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kl Against 
Scenes

IDAHO tO BE WORKEDFROM OTHER CAMPS1 IVU1T1 V 111L,1\ vnull a ^ Enterprise has about 60 men at
work now, and will be a large shipper 
this coming summer.

force of six men are now employed 
the Tom Moore.

)Verk is being continued steadily on 
the, Rodkland, Bed Mountain.

A contract has been let on the Miller

QUIET HUE BETWEEN SEASONS X
shipment of ore to the Trail smelter.

Ten men art employed on1 the Hewett, 
near Silverton ,and development work is 
being steadily pushed and some ore 
sacked.

The electric light machinery at the 
Wakefield concentrator having been put 
into shape, the mill is in full operation.

. There is not much mining news of im- The Woodbury Mmes, Limited, shipped 
portance from the adjacent camps the gg! ton< of ore from the Sunset to the 
past week. Alining men are all looking Xïail smelter last week. The company 
lor renewed activity in the coming spring hds several carloads ready for shipment, 
season. Just at present, between sea- hut the present soft weather has made 
sons, mining matters are more thin the rawhiding very difficult, 
usually quiet all over Kootenay and .The Sandon ore shipments for the week 
Yale. Appended will be found notes of ending March 2 were ad follows: Payne, 
interest from the several districts men- 2^) tons; Last Chance, 40 tons; Sunshine, 
tioned. 20 tons; total, 280 tons.

The Slocan Star has laid off all the 
contractors except in the east drift of the 
lower tunnel, winch is being driven - to 

; chute showing up in the 
creek bed some distance to the east of 
the present workings. No men have been 
hired on company time yet, but it is ex
pected that this will be done in a short 
time.

On the Adela claim near the town the 
.Noonday ledge has been discovered, thus 
completing the chain of claims having this 
ledge from the lake to the Noonday prop
erty. There are four of thse claims, the 
Queen .Fraction, on the lake shore, Adela, 
Freddy and Noonday, .all of which are 
nfrw ar work on the same ledge. These 

would make ar fine tunnel prop- 
tunnel could be

few weeks. The property recently passed 
into the hands of a Toronto syndicate, 
who will thoroughly develop it.

JSvery day now they are taking out ore 
from the North Star. Last week three 
cars of ore were shipped out, and as soon 
as the tramway is running smoothly 100 
tons of ore will be shipped daily.

The Red Line has about 1,000 sacks ot 
ore in 
on the
to have 500 tons of ore on the banks of 
the Columbia by the time navigation 
opens. Mr. Muiford, ot Fraser & Chàl- 

NèW York, has arrived to take 
the management of the mine.

As the development of the Old Abe pro
gresses tile value of the ore in u.e differ
ent workings is increasing. Not much 
work has been done in the upper tunnel 
for the past few days. The lower tunnel 
is in about 135 feet, with four feet of pay 
ore in the fare, in a ledge full 20 feet 
wide.

of the work is in the shape of cross-BIG DEAL UNDERWAY ance ,
cutting, drifting and upraising. There are 
two places in the workings where pay 

The ore assaysore has been struck, 
from $25 to $35 in gold and silver, with 
a small percentage of copper.

A Company Formed in Butte For 
That Purpose.JMining Note a From the Koatenay 

and Yale Districts.
Syndicate Will Take Over the 

Rockland Group.
Graves

MORE COMPRESSORS.

mblice of the province ; 
ja% Cabin; Dr. Samuel 
noun ted police at Dal- 
1. G. Lange, of Fernie,
the peace.

and has also another 1,000 
The management expects■58 IT ItiS A CAPITAL OF $SW,MWar Eagle Power Drills Now Doing Busi- 

ness—B. C. 10-Drill Machine Received.

The long-looked for compressor plant for 
the B. C. mine arrived at that property on 
Tuesday, says the Phoenix Pioneer, 
consists of two 80 horse power boilers, and 
half of a 20-drill duplex Ifigersoll-Sergeant 
air compressor of the latest pattern, with 
two pumps and all the needed parapimr- 
nalia. There were two full oars of vie 
machinery, which will be installed at the 
earliest possible date. The new hoist.has 
been on hand for some time, and will be 
set up with the other machinery, which 
has arrived. With the 40-horse power bod- 

in use, thte will give atotalpowe* 
equal to 200 horses.

The new and really elegant administra
tive buildings of the B. C. Chartered 
pany have been completed, and are 
being ôccupiel by Manager Parrish and his 
assistants. Shipments from the ore dumps 
of the B. C. are continuing steadily at the 
rate of five cars every other day, and will 
keep up at this rate. Thus far 1,500 tons 
of ore have been sent out to the Trail

°' the banner 8hiP" The capacity of the stamp mill at the 
V week the air compressor at the Cariboo mine, Camp McKinney, .8 to be 
War Eagle was started up, and hand drü- .doubled this spring there now being 
ling his been relegated to innocuous de- several years supply or<km Jig ti 
suetude. The new plant, with its half of This mine has, up to date, paicT $409,337 
a 10-drill IngersoD-Scrgeant duplex ma- in dividends.
chine, is working in good shape, and Super- Roasting of ore in heaps has not yet 
in tendent Buck says it is giving great sat- been started ait the Granby smelter at 
isfaction. Theho ist and pumps have oeen Grand Forks, but will be shortly. City of 
working for some time also with good re- Paris ore, from White’s camp, is still be- 
sults. ing hauled in wagons to the sm el tier.

George Rumberger visited the War La- James Petrie, of the Bonanza, in properties 
gle a few days ago, and say the ore now Knight's camp, says that the machinery option, if combined, as a
being taken out of the mine. He was wd| ^ rcady to commence operations as driven directly on the vein through all of
much pleased, at its appearance. The goon a8 a couple of small parts are re- t(jese claims, and over 1,000 fret in depth
shaft is now down about 60 feet, the sink- ^^-ed from the manufacturers'. This be gained.
ing being vertically on the ledge. No p|ant> while ;s mid to be one of -jhe Mdllie Gibson is being developed
crosscutting is expected to be done till the the most; complete in the district, and j,|to one
100-foot level is reached. when it is put in operation will be suffi- tbe district. The workings are now down

The temjiorary foar-dnll compressor, or- , |ent tQ wol.k the property to a depth of 3$ feet, and connections will soon be
dered for the Gold Drop, to be used til . ^ £eet Qr more. ^,lde to the surface. At that depth the
the new half of a 15-dn-L P aQt s IJa , ; nle 20-horse power hoist and equip- vdin ig asémie as on the surface. The ore
factured, was hauled to the nnne last aeeL ^ have arrived at the Ah There holds lts value, while the percentage of

oYtp'à,-, ninut nmvvteaditi at'1»!*» in Beadwood and are now being in- gold 18 increasing. Thirty-five men are
° ie i5 a . ’ • «tailed. The manager Bays that the shaft, eB3pioyed at the mine, the payroll being
" Jay P Graves, who is in Mrintreal, has «'hicli is now down 70 feet, will be con- upwards of $400 a month. Two four-horse nous
completed arrangements for the new 40- tinned to the 150-foot level before cross- teams are hauling ore to the landing at 15 men
drill compressor plant, now being made for cutting the ore body is again attempted. ttM, montli of Kokanee creek, and eight ment.
the Miner-Graves syndicate, to be used by The Ah There is the property of the Worses are rawhiding between the mine ,,Ax,p „■

associated companies operating I McRae Copper Mines, Limited, a local and tbe head of the wagon road. The ore imikcmi.
I corporatwin capitalized fit $1,500,800. 1 he ig being shipped to the Trail smelter. ~~ ~~ ,
board J directors are George D. Leyson. - *--------------------------------Good Ore From

1 president; John C. Robertson, secretary; j.ARDEAV AND TROUT LAKE. Work on the Good Hopo-Other Notes.
, M. a. s- ..1 „ ».£='*. re S-.
L. JKhc Dominion Consolidated .Mini* Union - J#k. tifoep.' , , <town,J» gto tet. and, a
company of Fairview started woi-k with ------- half of good dean ore on the footwall.
it<8 new compressor plant early last There are now some 23 men workmg Edzar brought in a sample piece
month, and is progressing with most satis* on the Silver Cup, and they are taking 
factory results. It has now a tunnel on ^ut about three tons per day. Rawhidmg 
the lower claim to the extent of some 200 will continue until the roads break up,
feet, which strikes the ledge at a depth .after which most likely only development ^ -g COmposed of iron and arsenical 
of 105 feet. Numerous assays give the work Will be done till next fall, when the ^ A fun ^ ig working on the 

values in gold from $6 to $10, old weans of shipping will again be re- . , ;s being run.ashigh as $15. The .lead ear.ed to if the iron horse doesn’t reach long crosscut tunnel which is berng n, 
is now seven feet wide, and is increasing here in the meantime. The property never aljd they expect to strike the first lead 
steadily both in size and richness. looked better than at present, and must

A process of cleaning up is going on at still be dubbed the banner mine of the 
the B. C. miné in Summit camp just at district.
present, preparatory to installing the ma- J. W. Westfall, superintendent of the 
chinery plant. All the drifts and cross- Scottish-Canadian Mining company, abates 
cuts where ore has been temporarily that contractors are in 175 feet, and are 
stored in the lower levels are being clean- working night and day. They have been 
ed out and the ore sent to the surface following by the side of the lead for the 
for shipment to the Trad smelter. Two of last 27 feet, and the improvement seemed 
the ' big dumps containing over 10,000 very marked, bqt he could not! determine 
tons have also been wiped out in the pro- just how favorable the change would be 
ecus of shipping. No attempt has been until the lead had been crosscut again, 
made, however, to slope ore, as there is fhis will be done at 50 feet distance from 
vet over 600 tons on the dumps ready for the last crosscut, and is likely to occur 
delivery. about the end of the month. f

\t the Oro Denoro mine the connection qhe Union Jack group is situate on the 
between the east drift from the bottom gouth fork of the Lardefiu, about two
of the shaft and the No. 2 tunnel has mi)es from Ferguson, between Six-Müe
been made.-Besides giving a perfect sys- and Seven-Mile creeks, the Silver Gup 
tem of ventilation the fcunhfl cut through wagon road passing right over it. Seven
66 feet of an ore chute of exceptional {ulJ claims, the Jumbo, Florence, Union
richness, the ore broken down being clean Jackj independent, Paddy, Parreboro , '
and little sorting is required. The No. 3 and Canadian Boy, named in rotation, tbe 
tunnel, further down the hill, is well starting at the northwest end, all joining. incheg 
under way, some 60 feet of working hav- constitute tiie group. One hundred feet wjdening with depth.
ing been accomplished. Where the rail- ot the tunnel and crosscut combined has ̂  woA which is being done on the
road track cut through the surface ore been driven on the line between the clainl) adjoining the Dundee mine,

at work opening this up also. jumbo and Florence. Silver-lead mineral opening up a promising property. A
The company is to increase its power (oimd near the surface in this tunnel as- f(. bag been sunk 35 feet on a ledge
plant by a larger compressor. At present saycd from $60 to $200 per ton. An 80- ^ ̂ de At the bottom a crosscut
only one drill is used. foot tunnel was driven a year ago on the ^ flve feet hag been run to —e hanging

While the mines in some camps are Vnion jack which tappetl a well mineral exposing four feet of good ore from
closing down on account of the lack of izcd lead at about 25 or 30 fret of depth. ^ an average sample taken light 
available ore and shortage of sloping Next season will witness a great influx a9aaved ^7.50 in gold and six ounces
ground, the City of Paris in Central camp of avajiahie capital into the Trout Cake ejlver. It is proposed to |jnk the shaft
is laving men off on account of too much and |,ardeau district. With this fact in {llrtber 20 feet and then run a second
ore in sight. It has been found neces- view it wlll be to the advantage of claim- crogscat to the foot wall. The work is 
sary to lav off all but the miners employ- ownere to see ta it that no undue obstacles £ ^qq feet from the Dundee shaft,
ed at development work on this property, are placed in ftr, way. If exhorbitant ^ ’)u]ien o{ f*he Black Cock mine,
because every available ore bin has been are asked for surface showing it rcturned lagt week from Nort'hport, where
liUed. and ore was «toped down in the wil| simply drive investors away. A claim wag overiookmg the sampling of the 
mine until there was no more room to owner Can ask a reasonable price for his 1<Jad ore which was shipped last 

It has been foimd im- propeity and yet make the terms such ^ Tbe ore wag a]j taken out in the 
possible to haul the ore away in wagon» gg to encourage a moneyed man to take ^ of development, and the 25 tons 

knocked dawn in the bo]d „f p jf ke cannot develop the pros- r ^ jn g0]d and $1 in silver to
pect himself he should let some one else making a total of $1,025 for the
try who will. Trout Lake cannot always Tbe long tunnel which is being
stand out for ten per cent payments, tor ^ Qn the ledÿ. and which is intended 
there are other mineral bearing i n J ^ fap the ore chute at a depth of 200 
Remember that fortunes are not a ways ^ progre8sing rapidly, and is new 
made in a .day, nor good surface showings 206 feet, the face of the tunnel
always turn into mines. Give us all a nQW good milling ore. The mil-
chanee.—'Topic. ling ore vein is about five feet wide. Tht

management expecta to strike the shipping 
chute in a very short time, as speci- 

norw found scat-

|T IS A LAME PROPOSITION
Property to the Centre 

Star and Presumably As Just ns Rich—One 
of the First Locations rtnde Hi the Hess* 
(end Comp.

Tie Idaho 1» a Sister»
Mining Centres InItems of Interest Ft

Bast Kootenay, JkK Slocan, Lardeau and 
Trout Lake, Ymlr Camp and the Boua- 
dtrV Creek Coentry.

mers,
over

ItTbe Ledge Is a Large One and ths Vaines are 
Qoad 1er so Large a Deposit -The Ore Av- 

$■7-37 to the Ton-Work on the
IUTIOX BILL.

treges 
Pay Roll.se Discussing the Sec- 

ivate Bills Passed. Tiie Idaho Gold Mining A Smelting 
has been registered as an extracompany

provincial company for the purpose of
_ operating, the Idaho mineral claim in this
The difficulty in securing a,few small camp, and to carry on a general mining 

pieces of machinery has caused a delay' business. The company was organized in 
in the starting up of the St. Eugene air Butte, Mont., with a capital stock of 
compressor, but the necessary parts are $500,000. The Idaho lies to the east of 
daily expected, and when they arrive it the Centre Star, south of the \ lrS'“*a 
will only be a matter of a day or two and to the west of the Iron Horse. The 
until it will be put in operation. Oonnee Idaho was one of the first claim» .ocated 
tioos have been made between the St. in this camp. The early historians of 
Eugene and Lake Shore compressors. Rossland state that in 1889 Mr. Joseph 
The water for the new compressor will Bourjois, located the Lily May, and this 
be pumped from the lake, as is being was recorded by J. Bordau m 1890. In 
done for the Lake Shore compressor ait the same year Mr. Joseph Bourjois loeat- 
the present time. Work is going steadily ed the Centre Star and the war Eagle, 
ahead on the additions to the concentre- «-bite the Virginia and Idaho were stak- 
tor and the air compressor buildings, and ed by Mr. J. Morris, his partner. Mr. 
the scene presents much the appearance Oliver Durant came here in 1890 and 

thait it did last summer during the became interested with Col. \\m. Rid- 
eonstruction of the mill. path and Mr. George Foster and others

The development of the Sullivan mine m the Le Roi and had charge of me 
is progressing to the entire satisfaction Wl>rk for over a year. In 1891 Mr Dui- 
of the management. The work done has ant sold his interests in the Le Roi and 
been-tof eueh a character as to demon- «-;th Mr. A. Tarbet, purchased the Cen- 
strate that it is a mine of large proper- tt-e Star and the Idaho for $25,000. The 
lions. There is blocked out and ready for Centre Star Mining and Smelting corn- 
extraction a very large quantity of ore pany, was formed with Messrs. Oliver 

thousand tons—besides what has jjurant, A. Tarbet, Paul A. Larrey, G -
trey Lavelle, William G. tienhim, l M- 

and others for the purpose of

Feb. 22.—(S 
bution bill 
ther business. Today 
blic bills in hand, pri- 
l first show, in conse
ille Sandon Relief bill 
Imittee. McBride’s bill 
elections to be held by 
iced in committee. Jo- 
I providing for gar- 
pnent in supreme court 
id readttng, and McPhil- 
$ Queen’s counsel was 
the government and 
reading. The house, 

lira McPhillips’ bill to 
chise to judges, sheriffs, 
officers in the army and 
iras taken away by the 
: last session.
Pclock the redistribution 
ind Semlin made a sec- 
i to show the necessity 
being passed. He said 
tnt was not introducing 
I .in the bill nor was it 
ecedent. It was simply 
irk on the same lines as 
rnmont, but was bring- 
little nearer to justice 

I government had been 
1er had the floor when 
tned at 6. When the 
Bd the leader of the op- 
eeneral criticism.

The Rockland group of three claims has 
been bonded by Mr-*L P- Graves, of Spo- 

bebalf of the syndicate which he 
It is understood that the

Pec^).-Af-
have

ikane, on
n* present*. - ^ ~ -_ire--4a,
bred covers only . two-thirds interest n 
the property, and that the owners, Judge 
\V W. Spinks, of v croon, and Mr. Frank 
Watson, of Spokane, retain the remaining 
taird. The Graves syndicate is to pu 
*75 000 in cash into the treasury 0 .
company to pay for development work,
are hto“w Whatever Tndebtedness there

be against the property.
half-owner in the 

seen last

1

com-
now

IN THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Machinery for the Ah There in Place. 
Cleaning up at the B. C.—Other Notes.

Ireel, an ore

Mr. Frank Watson,
above-mentioned property,
^Tfora?he ra'lfofthe Rockland group, 
red he replied: “There is a deal on for 
the group mentioned. The people who 
own the Knob Hill and the Old Ironsides 
in the' Boundary Creek country and the 
California and the Mascot in this camp, 
besides many other properties, have taken 
a bond on two-thirds of the property, 
which is owned by Judge Spinks and my- 

We will retain the remaining third, 
and we consider it a very valuable and 
a most promising property. The property 

located on Eight Mile creek, four miles 
from Silver ton. We have been developing 
it for the past four years, and have 
demonstrated its possibilities. We have 
done a large amount of surface work on 
the ledge. This consists of open 
-hort tunnels and shallow shafts, 
these are in ore of a pay grade. In 
main work was done in a tunnel driven in
to the ledge. This tunnel has. been driven 
in a distance of 67 feet and is m ore all .ne 
way. As the ground is very steep where 
the tunnel was started the vertical depth 
at the end of the tunnel is about 100 leet.
The average value of the ore, according 
to working tests, is $17.37 to the ton. The 
vein on the surface is something over 
100 feet'wide and the croppings go about
iS to the» ton. The strike of the kdgh NELSON NOTES.
is northeast and southwest. The pitch --------
has not yet been ascertai . * tive Copelén vs. Callaghan to Be Appealed-»

-. ...... ^

ÏSffiïfS s.»t s-k-
there is no waste throughout -the ledge minstrels will leave for a short tnp 
« Tar as it haï been explored. The through the Slocan country and will give 
averaze value of the ore, as I have said, is New Denver, Kaslo and Sandon one of 
«17 Y7 and is made up of two ounces of the lest minstrel shows those towns have 
silver: Cr cent, copper and from $10 to 
*15 in gold. Of course, assays 
«cured which run as high as $60 to the 
ton. The property has a splendid location 
on the side of a mountain and can be 
worked to a great depth by a system of 
tunnels. In short, I regard it as one ot 
the biggest mining propositions in the »roy- 
ince, and the people who have bonded it,
1 am certain, have a big thing, something 
out of which they will realize large profit 
Judge Spinks and myself have 
the greatest possible faith in the property, 
and would not have considered any propo
sition which would: have compelled us to 
part with all our interests. A one-third 
interest in a property like this is a pretty 
valuable asset. I am now in charge of 
the work on behalf of the Graves syndi
cate, and am rushing the work. I expect 
that the deal will be closed in a tew 
days. As to the terms I do not care to 
make them public until the bargain has 
been closed,”’concluded Mr. Watson.

was
deal was in pro

now

-elf.
—many
been taken out in the course of develop- 

Work to further prove extent of Bddgwae . m, _ 
operating the Centre Star, tl tuv f.c - 
ive development of the property com
menced and continued until -about two 
rears since. By that time, it is claimed, 
nearly $500,000 had been spent m devel
oping the property and it hail b-ge re
serves of pay ore in sight. Itj was con
sidered then to be one ->t the biggest. 11 
not the largest mines in the camp. This 
was evidenced by the fact that :h3 -j-vul- 
erham-Blackstock syndicate gave 32,- 
000,000 for it. Since then the company 
was reincorporated by the Gooderham- 
Biackstock syndic»te, and is called the 
Centre Star Mining company, limitée, 
with a capital of $3,500,060 in $1 shares.

In the meanwhile the 1 Idaho was al
lowed to lie idle and unpro inrtivr, as 
nothing much beyond issèreneiit wirk 

------’ that the

IQlDt ..... ^
the ore bodies has been commenced. The 
theory has been advanced that the beat 
grade of ore will be found there. The 
company will build ore bins at the siding 
in Kimberley, and as soon as they are 
completed ore shipments will commence. 
There is a large amount pf ore of ship
ping grade now on the dump, and there 
will be nothing to interfere with conun- 

shipments. A small force of 12 to 
are now employed in develop-

of the most promising mines in
;

cuts.
th the Governor. v

Feb. 26.—((Special.)—At 
Semlin is consulting 

nt-Governor, from which 
I deal with a portion of 
U gone through, as his 
I to be to acquaint the 
bes strengthened his sup- 
continuance of His Hon-

All of

the four 
in Phoenix camp.

. M

Jf
11 Take No Action.

Feb. 26.—((Special.)—At 
tnd the ministers return- 
mmenti house sipiling. it 
t they have augumented 
y^,e desertion of McBride, 
a; Robertson, Irving and 
irs, a straight bolt, and 
r will take no action in

ujjpn it.18: a
P

after the rev?1-1 ê of the 
in ;Le Idulio.

to purchase it, a™<” 
rant shortly
Centre Star, to put a figure 
Mr. Durant refused to ret a price upon 
it, saying it was no* for t1'- ■

the surface indicat'.nn go, Iho

values are so
Of rock from the Big Horn shaft last 
week which assayed $270 in gold. The

So far as, ... ,.
Idaho appears to be a very ’Mireble 
erty. It is a sister property " '= <-en
tre Star. The main vere '«****“ 
property can be traced plainly into the 
Idaho ground, and experts »n«derit 
wiU be just as good, when developed, 
as the Centre Star. The Idaho company 

made public its plans as yet, 
is that n$ rfhm as the

ever seen. Jt
An api>eal to the supreme .court of average 

Canada has been entered in the,case of while some run 
Copelen vs. Callaghan, which involves 
the rights of the Joke; Fraction and 
Cody Fraction as against the Cube Lode 
claim. In this case ast Khe trial, the judge 

judgment in, favor of Copelen, but 
reversed.

have been
Weather.

February 28, 1900.) 
28.

.to cloudy.

anytime.
A small force of men is beirig kept at 

the Dundee mine, pending the 
large scale

work on
restarting of operations 
by the new company. During the last 
two or three months a good deal of sur
face vçork has been done. The course of 
the vein has been surveyed and crosscut 
at intervals of 60 feet for a distance of 
1 ago feet on the surface. The average sire- 

width is found to be nine feet with 
an average value of~$8.

Some of the quickest wrirk ever done 
in Ymir camp 4P being accomplished by 
the Peterson brothers on the Good Hope. 
Thev have completed the 100-foot winze, 
and have drifted 126 feet in a southeast
erly direction. This leaves 74 feet of 
work to complete the full contract of 300 

which is expected to be finished 
the last of this month. The vein 
bottom of the shaft presents 3 feet 

of solid high grade ore, wbicu is

*h. gave
on appeal, the decision was 
This was followed by a seizure of the 
property for easts as against Copelen, the 
coetts anvouiQting to $1,703. The claims 

advertised for sale, but Copelen has 
paid tbe costs and taken an appeal as 
above.

Dr. Rose, house physician >t the gen
eral hospital, has compiled his annual re
port for submission to the meeting of 
directors to be held shortly. From this 
it appears that out of 316 patients treat
ed during the year, only four died, the 
percentage being 2. I%irty typhoid cases 
were handled without a single death, a 
result which is highly gratifying to the 
staff. The patients for the year are class 
ified as follows: Paying, 101; C. P. Pi- 
steamers, 47; Ymir Gold Mining company, 
27; city charity, 22; ordinary charity, 19; 
and the total number of days’ treatment 
was 3,370. The medical cases numbered 
132, and the surgical 76. .Twenty-eight 
operations requiring anaesthesia, were 
conducted without a death.

have not

srrSstggEEMr. Durant, who is the chief owner -u 
the Idaho company, besides being - 
wealthy man, has the full conhienee of the 
capitaliste of Butte, and there need be n> 
lc£s that the affairs of the eoamany will 
languish for want of money for machinery, 
or development work.

on a
te, 121.2.
February bas proved it'

ll is winter. On tihte nignt 
the minimum theUmome- 
aegrees below zero. a. ne 
i readings for ths month 

above zero, whereas the 
8 for January was 22.46. 
j>erature for February has 
nuary it waà 28.6, and tor 
hus the average tempera- 
Her so far, beginning wiW 
eember, is 28.9. r
February was from 52.4 

(ebruary, to 9.5 below zero 
th are tbe record temper- 
i and minimum, for the 

The snowfall for tbe 
1 inches. Snow fell on 14 
e period.
■tiong gale whidb visited 
I 10th of February, which 
wr the camp according to 
[he oldest inhabitant. The 
b month was much: milder 
fcree weeks, and the snow 
png, there being no more 
[depth of ten inches in the

were

face

Jl
A NELSON DEFAULTER.

H. H. Bowden, of the HsU Mines Smelter 
Staff, Skips Out.

1

which he had been entrustedmthto cash, 
one Jor $2,160 and one for $860. The first 
was*to pay time checks ior the men and 
the second was for the amount of the pro
vincial poll tax collected by ‘h* »mo..ny 
from its employes. Bowdten cashed them 
both and pocketed the money, and, as he 
had charge of the books as well as the 
cash drawer, the deficit was not noticed 
for several days.

An enquiry was instituted, and on Friday 
evening it transpired that Bowden had 
left for Spokane on Tuesday morning. Im
mediate steps were taken t° follow him, 
and the authorities are confident of lo
cating him and' soon effecting his arrest.

bowden had! oeen in the employ ot the 
hall Mines company for three years, ana 
was highly esteemed and implicitly trusted
by the "^eTfoThiT^ excapt 

.- that his engagement with 
the company would terminate on the 15th 
inst., owing to the closing down of the 
Hall mines. So far as cap be learned, ne 
had practically no debts in Nelson, only 
owing $15 for rent and a balance on his 

D. McArthur A Co. of $25.
of hi»

Work on the Pay Roll.

Mr. J. E. Saucier reporta that work is 
lieing pushed on the Pay Roll in the winze 
along the pay shoot. The intention is to 
commence the taking out of the ore for 
shipment.

men areThe Hungryman Property.

Mr. A. Lome Becher left last evening fer 
the Nelson division, whither he went for 
the purpose of looking after the operations 
on the Hungryman property, which 
recently taken over by the New Deer Park 
Mining company. Work is being pushed on 
this "property and the showing is of an 
encouraging nature.

KOOTENAI? PRESBYTERY.
Rev. D. MeG. Gandjer oFRossland, Elect

ed Moderator for the Ensuing Year.was

Iic 20th and 21st of the ^ j 
l the fourth occasion of members of thè Presbytery of 

on TuesdayThe

"w-TT.-Sw'-S nT
present at the first sedrunt in St An
drew’s church Revs. Robert Erew of Nel
son n. McG. Gandier of Rossland. J. R- 
Robertson of Grand Forks, W- A. Alex
ander of Columbia, D. Campbell of Green
wood, Joseph McCoy of Cascade, M D. 
McKee of Slocan. J. D. Dunran of New 
Denver J. A. Ferguson of Sandon, tl- 
Young of Ymir, D. L. Gordon ot Em 
and A. D. Menzies of Kaslo; also G. M. 
Young, missionary at Ainsworth.

Rev. D. McG. Gandier was "
for the ensuing year, wpv,.

iter.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.1RSONAL.
:Re the Jscrwick Mining Company.amberlain, superintendent 

Star, h«as returned from a

jk-ahâm of Camp McKm- • 
Windsor.
bombs, traveling superin- 
laptist missions, with head 

guest at the 
formerly the pastor 

;ist church of Victoria. 
Stocks, one of the di- 

Mines,. limited, i» 
i Nelson. He is quartered

Townshend and A. Lome 
l yesterday from a visit to 
were with, the Roa^gyA 

id remained over for arwf 
ane friends, 
inston left Ja»t evening for 
ision, whither he goes for 

inspecting the operations 
r of the Bornite Bank Min-

V. Spinks of the county 
i city, euroute for the oio-

liver, the well known min- 
b in the city, and is regifl- 
Findgor.
t. Fraser, manager of the 
real, returned last evening 
led absence in the east, 
m, townsite agent of Mid- 
Ik town1 last evening, 
bdenrath of the Greenwood 
e city en route for Spokane.

Can you tell me some
thing concerning the Lerwick Gold Min
ing company, which is operating the 
Klise on Wild Horse creek, a short dis
tance from Ymir? is the property under 
operation ? How many treasury shares 
xvere there? I would like ta know', too, 
how many of the shares have been pool
ed? ' s'

Editor Miner: work the force. -i
No reason 

that he knewfast as it wasas
mine, and this caused an overplus of ore 
in sight, resulting in the reduction of the 
force, as before mentioned. It expects to 
have the full force at work again shortly.

uver, is a
appointedwas s

furniture to ■■■. .
The sheriff has taken possession 
effects on behalf of hie UndJoid <5"_■*' 
count of the rent due lirai, and the Hell 
Mines company has issued a writ against 
him in the supreme court for the amount 
wmch be is short. Bowden has lived! ra 
the West for over fifteen years, and for
merly resided in Calgsry and Winnipeg.

IN THE SLOGAN-

Many Mines Working Again—Ore Ship- 
meats to Date.

The Rambler for the month of Febru
ary shipped 124 tons of ore.

The Sunwise mine has about 12 men at

The Whitewater mine has been opened

the Enterprise has been

employed on

ore in each

<HTfie|je ere 35 men employed on the
Last Chance. . ,

The Enterprise ore is being sacked and 
shipped to the Everett smelter m four-
csribwHotrt^ <roeÿ nag,. New Denver

Moderator
Robert Erew retiring.

Much important business 
ed at the regular sederunts.

THE SCOTCH CLUB.

H. W. A., Spokane, Washington, E’eb. 
28. The Lerwick Gold Mining company 
ceased operations several months since 

^because there was only » mnall amount 
Work will not,

Was tramsact-can

EAST KOOTENAY*.

St. Eugene Compressor Starting Up The 
Bed Line Group-Other Properties.

ore
mens of galen^ or# are 
tered in the face ot the workings. A drift 
is being run west on the 50-foot level 
from tbe big shaft. This has been driven
70 feet, arid the amount of shipping ore ^HE CENTRE STAR-
found in this drift increases both in width . —
and value. The ledge » five feet in width ^ tbe yen Laid Off For the Next Ten 
with from 15 to 20 inchei of solid clean Days.
shipping ore, the balance of the ledge be- * ------
ing good milling ore. The ore is being jn order to lay the shaft traA forthe 
sacked as fast as it is ueing taken out. new hoisting arrangements at the Urotre 
and another carload will be shipped to star mine all the men at work have been 
the smelter before the snow departs, laid off temporarily.

a fore the company wae ’errraized. vmiae. —

-o: money in the treasury, 
ÿbe resumed until there is money enough 
tain hand with which to carry it on. Nego
tiations have been m . progress for some 
—time past looking to a deal with an Eng

lish syndicate. In the event of closing the 
deal there will be oinple money placed 
in the treasury to carry on the develop
ment work. In the capital stock of the 
company there are 1,500,000 shares, and 
of this 364,717 were placed in the treas
ury, and there etiH remain 250,000 treas
ury shares. There are 1,135,383 «hares 
pooled. This pool cannot be broken until 
such time as tbe property is on a paying 
basis or until the directors deem it ex
pedient to do so. There has been 700 
feet Of work done. The shaft Baa been 
‘link to a depth of 125 feet, and the bal

ai the ClubA Very Successful Party 
Rooms.

1 There will be considerable work done 
on Skookum Chuck properties during the 
comme summer.

It is reported that the St. Eugene com
pressor will start up shortly. The water 
for the new compressor will be pumped 
from the lake.

More will probably be heard from the 
Gffice Dore claim the coming season. 
Whether or not the litigation over the 
claim has been concluded cannot be leern-

The chess party and dance given by the 
Scotch ladies on Monday night at the c u 

was a decided success over 60 
couples being present. Excellent music 
was tombed by Mr. C. Graham, violin
ist, accompanied by Miss Purcell on 
piano. Mr. J. Rose made a most accep
table floor manager. . j.

During the evening a pause m the «ane- 
ing waa had to aHow a flash li^rt photo- 
graph to be taaen of the assembled com
pany. Supper waa served at 1 a. m., after 
which dancing was resumed and! heptuP 
with true Scotch spirit until an early hoar 
in thé morning. |
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The force on 

doubled.
Upwards of 100 

the Payne.
The Hartney is working on

men are
-
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AWork will be started on the Martin 
and Trilby claims on Luke creek in
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THE CAMP’S 0ÜTPUT THE PATH/TNDEK PLANT.

It Will Be m Operation Inside of Aa 
Next 30 Days.

THE RICH CASCADE about 380 acres, contained in tie follow
ing claims: The Birdseye, Lady Aber
deen, Min to, Haddo, Frisco, Ash and 
Princeton Fraction. The vendors of the 
Birdseye are John McRae, John McRae, 
Junior, Angus Shaw, David Lusk and A. 
K. Crosset, and of the Lady Aberdeen, R. 
Meddle and W. Mowett.

A force of men will be sent up to the 
mine today to continue development, 
which for the present will consist in sink
ing the winze already started in the main 
tunneh This winze W'i.i be sunk to a 
depth of 100 feet, and then drifts will be 
run both ways on the vein. The vein in 
the winze now shows up 4 feet wide, and 
averages 835 in gold to the ton, which 
should leave a very handsome profit, a9 
the ore is free milling.

A large amount of work has already 
been done on the Birdseye group, and the 
showing,is considered by mining engineers 
to be second to none in the camp. E. 
Nelson Fell, M. E., superintendent of the 
Athabasca, recently examined the mine, 
and it is understood that his report was 
extremely favorable. The Wilson broth
ers have spent large sums of money in 
mining in this district during the past 
three years, and universal satisfaction will 
be felt at the prospect they now have of 
reaping a good reward. D. Wilson, who 
came out from England a few weeks ago 
in collection with tlhis matter, expects to 
return home in about a fortnight.

THE HUNfiRYiHAN ORE CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Defiance No, 1 Fraction mineral claim 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divis!™ 
of Kootenay district.

Where located: On Trail creek in il. 
city of ..ossland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (actin 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miners 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore 
free miner's certificate No. 10,849 A) w 
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 is’ ,a 
tend, sixty days from date hereof to

The compressor plant and maitinery 
plant recently purchased in Roeeland for 
the Pathfinder mine in the Boundary 
Creek country has all been hauled up to the 
mine, the owners being very fortunate in 
getting it in before the thaw set in.

The plant is now being set in place as 
fast as men can do the work, sad it is con
fidently expected to have the machinery 
in operation within a month at most, and 
probably within the next three weeks. 
No men are working under ground now, 
the entire force being employed in settling 
the machinery and getting in readiness Kn
its operation. When this plant is started 
up the mine will be in good shape to con
tinue development to a depth of 300 feet 
or more, and by the time that depth is 
reached the property will be sufficiently 
opened up to place it in shape for .-e 
commencement of steady shipments.

The Pathfinder is one of the richest and 
largest, ore bodies in the entire North Fork 
country, and already has a large quantity 
of blocked and sloped ore ready for treat
ment. Both the North port and Trail smelt
ers (iare figuring oo securing its output 
when shipments are begun.

Shipments for January and Febru
ary 31,97s Tons.

A Good O e Shoot Has Been Found 
In Its Tunnel. 1

Smelter Tests of it Give Excellent 
Returns.

LE ROI IS STILL THE LEADER STRIKE ON THE LARDEAU MINES PLANS OF THE MANAGEMENT on the

The Green ZTeentais Shaft Has Reached the 
300 Foot Level and Is to he Extended An
other 100 Feet -Late East Kootenay /lin
ing Notes.

The Norway Mountain Is Looking well and 
the Ore Shoot is Increasing In Width and 
Value With Depth.—Work oa the flystery 
and Avon.

2Late News From the Bornite Bank Property 
Show That It Is in an Excellent Condition 
Its Ore is High Grade—Returns From the 
Yellowstone. sixty days from date hereof, to apply 

to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain 
mg a crown grant of the above claim 

And further take notice that action,' an- 
commenced before

So far as it has been possible to obtain 
them, the corrected figures for the ore ship
ments from Rossland camp for January 
and February are given herewith, 
tonnage for the Le Roi, Evening Star, 
I. X. L. and the Giant are taken from the 
smelter returns. Those from the War 
Eagle, Centre Star, Iron Mask and Monte 
Christo are approximations. The Le Roi 
sent down a carload of ore on the 27th.

The Greenville Mountain section is 
ing to the front rapidly, and during the. 
forthcoming open season there will be 
a great deal of activity there. Messrs. 
Stephen Brailo and Edward Terzick re
turned yesterday from that section where 
they have been since Christmas, pushing 
operations on the Cascade claim, which is 
the property of the Cascade Gold Mining 
4. Milling company. The principal stock
holders of the compajiy are located in this 
city. A tunnel has been driven on -the 
Cascade for a distance of 100 feel. For the 
last 20 feet the ledge has improved wonder 
fully in both width and values. The pay 
part of the ledge is about five feet wide. 
There is a rich pay streak in this 18 inches 
in width, which goes $100 to the ton, and 
the remainder of the five feet will go $20 
to the ton. The richer portion is alongside 
the hanging wall. The principal values 
are in gold, and the ore is foee milling 
and could be easily reduced in & mill pro
vided with concentrating tables, 
company expects to push the work vigor
ously till the spring, and by the middle 
of the summer it is expected that there 
will be ore enough in sight for a quartz 
mill. The management! believes with the 
expenditure of a few thousand dollars 
that the Cascade can be made a dividend- 
payer.

On the Alhambra, Mr. Brailo says a tun
nel is being driven on the ledge with very 
satisfactory results. The tunnel is iq for 
a distance of 50 feet.

On the John Bull, which is near Glad
stone, work is making good progress on' 
the tunnel, which is in for over 200 feet.

The Norway and Greenville Mountain 
section needs a wagon road, and its im 
portance demands it. The road to do the 
meet good should be constructed from the 
main line of tble Columbia & Western at 
the Twenty-Mile house. Thence it should 
run over Greenville mountain to Norway 
mountain, a distance of six miles. This 
road could be built on an easy grade, and 
would tap all the leading properties in 
that section. It could be constructed for 
$5,000, and would made productive a very 
important mining section. The mines of 
tins section are nearly all owned in Roes- 
land, and naturally this city will get all 
the trade from there.

com- Work on the Hungryman group contin
ues. This is the property which 
cently taken over by the New Deer Park 
Mining company. Mr. A. Lome Becher, 
the general manager of this property, in 
speaking about it Saturday said smelter 
tests were recently made of the two lots 
of the ore. One was sorted and the otner 
was sent just as it w-as taken from the 
vein* Strange to relate, the sorted 
went less that the unsorted. The returns 
were as follows: Sorted ore, $14.20 to the 
ton; unsorted ore, $17.20. Work has been 
in progress on the propertysince February 
26, and a comfortable cabin . and a roomy 
powder house have been erected. A per
pendicular shaft 7x5 feet has been started 
on the west of the vein. The vein dips 
into the hill. When the shaft has reach
ed to the 50-foot level, a crosscut will be 
made to the vein, and it will be drifted 
on so as to determine its extent, 
vein has been stripped for 150 feet, and if 
it proves as rich at depth as it is on the 
surface the management will feel satisfied. 
The one is pyrrhotite, with a little 
chal copy rite mixed with it. There is, how
ever, no appreciable quantity of copper or 
silver in it, the principal value being in 
gold. The management is highly elated 
over the smelter returns, and thinks that 
the Hungryman group is a valuable prop
erty.

was re-
der section 37, must be ______
the issuance of such certificate 
provements.

Dated this 29th day of December irsq l-4-10t R. E. YOUNG, AT

The

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.ore

Notice.The Evening Star had a car sent Out yes
terday, and the Iron Mask also sent out a 
small car load of 20 tons. The total ship- 

» ments to the end of February are given at 
31,972 tons, as shown in the annexed table :

3.245.5
2.381.5 
1,379.

363.5

Standard mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Where located: About three miles __ 
of Rossland, B. C., south of and adjoinin 
the Royal George mineral claim. m

Take notice that 1, William E. Dever
eux, acting as agent for Horace J. Ray- 
mer, F. M. C. No. B 29,017, Ida May 
Dunn, F. M. C. No. B 12,831, Mike Sulli
van, F. M. C. No. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley 
No. B 12,996, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re: 
corder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.
lasted this 10th day of October, A. D„

HIGH GRADE ORE.

The Zala M. Is Getting Out. Some That 
Runs Over $200.

Copper Prospects. east12,443.5 
10,603 
7,017.5
1,340 j have arrived at Skagway from the copper 

99-5, properties at White Horse, are suggesting 
153.5 
273

. 9,198 

. 8,221.5 
. 5,638.5 
.. 976.5

Le Roi..........
War Eagle ...
Centre Star ..
Iron Mask .., 
Evening Star
I. X. L..........
Monte Christo. 273 
Giant .. ..

:
A. P. Benton and J. W. Forrest, who

:

69.530 Mr. D. Snyder, superintendent of the 
Zala M. mine which is located in the 
bueridan camp nine miles northwest of 
Republic, arrived in the city yesterday. 
The company is making a 160-foot upraise 
from the bottom of the 235-foot level to 
the 150-foot level. A carload of ore from 
the Zala M. will be shipped to the Trail 
smelter in a few days and it is estimated 
that it will net about $200 to the ton. 
Twenty-two men are employed in develop
ment work on the mine. The stock of the 
Zala Consolidated, limited, wtbich is oper
ating the Zala M. and the Fannie Wood
ward, is owned principally by Rossland 
and Trail citizens.

The105.548 the establishment at Skagway of a smel- 
I ter for the reduction of the White Horse 

" I output. Although many claims have been 
located in the White Horse country, the 
British American company and the com
pany of which these two are members are 
the only ones doing development work. 
But next summer, tney say, many con
cerns will be at work and the camp will 
hum. White Horse will be a big mining 
centre.

Benton has been mining for years in 
California, Arizona, the Black HÜls, Cen
tral America and elsewhere, and' he says 
he has seen nothing in copper ore to beat 
that of the Puebla mine at White Horse, 
owned by the British American company, 
owner of the Le Roi. According to expert 
estimate, there is 15.000 tons of solid ore 
in sight at the Puebla mine. The surface 
rock of the Puebla.goes $57 to the ton in 
copper and something in gold, and it is 
understood that from the shaft they have 
taken ore which assays $100 to the ton in 
copper. The ore body there is 200 feet 
wide and solid.

“The properties of which I am part 
owner,” says Benton, “are a short dis
tance from the Yukon and just a little 
way from White Horse. We have -worked 
on two claims, the Anaconda and Rabbit’s 
Foot. We located' the property last July 

run and have been developing it ever since. 
With our partners, Ole Dickson, W. A. 
Puckett and Charles Ward, we have tun
nelled in 65 feet on the Anaconda. We 
hope to strike the vein on going a little 
deeper, and, according to indications, we 
have hopes of finding the ledge rich. The 
Anaconda and the Rabbit’s Foot are on 
the same lead. The vein is 12 feet wide 
and the ore from either property assays 
from 20 to 65 per cent, in copper and $38 
in gold' to the ton. The ore is of solid 
bornite and peacock variety, and next in 
value to native copper. We have begun 
to sink a shaft on the Raooit’s Foot, and 
so far have found the ore body solid.

“The surface of the Rabbit’s Foot ap
pears to be a solid body of ore, and I 
believe if it were stripped 100 men could 
be employed taking out" the solid orf: 
from one claim. The ledge on which these 
two claims are located is traceable 12 
miles. Yet this is bill one of the leads 
of the district. We could have sold last 
year to two or three big concerns ,but 
prefer to develop ourselves, feeling confi
dent we have exceedingly rich proper
ties.”

42
The31,972Total tons ....24,427.5 7,544.5

a crownReached a Depth of 300 Feet.

Superintendent Lowry reports that the 
shaft on the Green Mountain has now 
reached a depth of 300 feet, and is to be 
continued on to the 400-foot level before 
crosscutting or drifting will be commenced. 
There continues to be an excellent show
ing of ore in the shaft.

THE BORNITE BANK. WM. E. DEVEREUX.
P. L. S.1G-19-I0t

The Shaft in High Grade Ore All the Way 
Down.A RICH COUNTRY.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Mr. W. B. Townsend Tells of His Trip 

in East Kootenay.
• The manager of the Bornite Bank Gold 
Mining company returned Friday night 
from a visit to thie company’s property, on 
Morning mountain, near Nelson, 
shaft is down 60 feet, and is still in the 
center of the ore body, neither wall being 
visible. The ore is improving in appear
ance with every foot sunk, inasmuch as it 
is getting more solid, but it is hardly to 
be anticipated that it wall become any 
richer in value than the last assay, which 
went $93.68 in gold and silver per ton. 
There are, however, strong indications of 
copper in the ore at the bottom of the 
shaft, and the manager has brought back 
with him several splendid samples, from 
which assays will be made for gold, silver 
and copper. All the ore being taken out 
of the shaft is being piled on the dump 
for shipment, and it is estimated that the 
dump now contains 100 tons.

A trial shipment will be made as soon 
as the snow permits the building of about 
a mile and a quarter of wagon road from 
the mine to the Athabasca wagon road, 
which is only a four per cent grade" to the 

(anelter. This will place the Bornite Bank 
within seven miles of the Nelson smelter. 
But it is the intention of the company 
to thoroughly develop the mine and install 
machinery before commencing regular ship
ment*.

The Bornite Bank is situated in an ex
ceedingly rich mineral locality. The Venus 
and Juno and the Birdseye group are all 
close neighbors. The latter property has 
been bonded to an English syndicate fdr 
$20,000, and $8,000 of this has already been 
paid down, so that the deal is assured. 
On the Venus there is sufficient ore block
ed out to keep a 10-stamp mill running 
for two years. The Athabasca is about a 
mile and a half north of the Bornite Bank 
and there are several other good proper
ties in sight of it. Some of the best pay
ing mines in Kootenay will be found- to 
be located on Morning mountain.

The Road Will Help Grand Forks. Notice.
Maggie and Violet mineral claims 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About two miles south 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the. above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D„ 
1900.

Mr. W. K. C. Manly, hardware 
chant of Grand Forks, is in the city. He 
came over for the purpose of accompany
ing his wife and1 two children thus far 
on their way to California, whither tuey 
are going for a stay of several months. 
*lr. Manly says if the Kettle River Valley 
railway gets its charter, and the road, is 
constructed from Grand Forks to Repub
lic it will be of great help to the former 
place. The additional smelter for Grand 
Forks, which is promised by Denver capi
talists, who have already ordered a plant 
for a pyritic smelter, will also help mat
ters along. Rossland, he says, has im
proved wonderfully in the last three 
years! This is so much the case that he 
scarcely recognized it.

mer-Mr. W’. B. Townsend returned Jhurs- 
day from a trip to East Kootenay, Aid 
expresses himself as having greater faith 
than ever in the mineral resources there. 
While there toe visited the property of the 
St. Mary Mining end Milling company, 
which is located within sight o, the fam
ous North Star mine, which is now send
ing from 75 to 100 tons of ore daily to tne 
Trail-t-melter. The work done on the St. 
Mary company’s property has disclosed 
that two lends, which are parallel, 
clear across the property known as the 
Carrie Lee. One of these leads carries 
galena with considerable zinc, and the 
other a great deal of copper, and looks 
as though it would also give good returns 
in gold and silver. Neither of the ledges 
have been sufficiently developed to deter 
mine their value, and all that can be said 
of them at present is that they lowk 
ising. Mr. Townsend visited the Copper 
Crown and Excess claims, which are be
ing operated by the Thco Gold Mining 
company, and found the men engaged in 
constructing a dam to turn away the 
water from the shaft, and which has been 
giving considerable trouble. The shaft is 
about 70 feet in depth. There is a good 
showing of copper ore in the diiaft. This 
property has all the earmarks of a mine. 
-He also inspected the Snow-shoe and sev
eral other properties, all of which have 
excellent showings of ore. The snow, he 
says, is all gone at Cranbrook, although 
there is considerable in the ibi^her ground 
about there.

ziie

a crown
.

A Strike in the Lardeau Mines.
Two Feet of Ore Met. KENNETH L. BURNET.

__ _________ 1-25-lOt
A telegram was received Friday from 

Mr. O. McClymont, who is in charge of 
the operations on the Lardeau mines. He 
reports that he has struck the ledge for 
which he has been driving a tunnel for 
the past three months, and that he is 
coming to this city with some very fine 
samples of ore from tne ledge.

At a depth of 72 feet in the Winze of the 
Mascot two feet of ore of a pay g ade, car
rying gold and copper, has been met. The 
development of this property is being en
ergetically pushed.

prom-'

In the Matter of The Victory 4 Triumph 
Mines Development Syndicate, Limited.

Notice is hereby given that the credi
tors of the above named company are re
quired on or before the 24th day of March, 
1900, to send their names and addresses 
and particulars of their debts or claims 
and the names and addresses of their so
licitors (if any) to Sylvester D. Stirling of 
3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street, London, 
K. C., Chartered Accountant, the Liqui
dator of said company, and if so required 
by notice in writing from the said Liqui
dator are by their Solicitors to come in 
and prove their said debts or claims at 
such time and place as shall be specified 
in such notice, or in default thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such debts are 
proved.

Dated this 17th day of January, 1900.
SYLVESTER D. STIRLING,

3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street, London,
E. C\, Liquidator.

No More Smallpox.
«

Norway Mountain Looking Well.

Mr. S. E. Griswold, who is operating the 
properties of the Norway Mountain com
pany, writes that the work is making the 
most satisfactory progress. The shaft 
now down 55 feet, and the ledge has wid
ened out to five feet and the ore is im
proving in value with depth. Mr. Gris
wold is enthusiastic as to the outlook 
the Norway Mountain, and is confident 
that it will make a mine of considerable 
merit.

Dr. Reddick, the medical health officer, 
thinks that the threatened smallpox epi
demic is nearly over, but the regulations 
will be enforced for some time as a mat
ter of precaution. Two of the patients 
at the isolated hospital will be released 
this week. The quarantine at the Car
diff and the private residence where the 
first case occurred, has been raised. If 
no further evil consequences result from 
the pet-ambulances of Stevens, the third 
patient who gave himself up last week, the 
doctor thinks no fresh rases will happen.

on
Mr. Townsend was favorably impressed 

with the hospital and mission at 
brook, and he toad a pleasant chat with 
Father Coccole, the pioneer priest, who in
formed him that during the construction 
of the txrandh railway they had as many 
as 80 patients in the hospital at one time. 
Mr. Townsend said he thought what a 
godsend it was to the poor fellows to have 
so cofiifortable a place in which 
cover their health. In concluding his talk, 
Mr. Townsend sajd: 
days time a journey that would have been 
a very toard four weeks’ trip 10 
ago.”

vran-
Caused a Lot of Trouble.

The Avon Tunnel.His Honor Judge Form returned to his 
home in Nelson after concluding court 
chambers here on Saturday. The Judge 
was a good deal annoyed by the statement 
whic - not only appeared in all the coast 
papers but which wag also wireu to the 
East that he was suffering from a danger
ous attack of smallpox, ne had been in 
receipt of many letters and telegraphic 
messages inquiring as to his recovery 
and sympathizing with him over his 
troubles. The Judge

VANCOUVER.
Mr. John Sinclair, foreman of the Avon, 

writes from Burnt Basin to Mr. E. N. Oui- 
mette, the secretary of the company, that 
the tunnel was lengthened 25 feet in Feb- 
uary. The ground is hardening, and there 
are other signs which tend to show that 
a ledge is not far away, and Mr. Sinclair 
expects to meet it soon.

Wylie, the man who was stabbed last 
week, still refuses to give the name of his 
assailant. He is reported to be in a very 
precarious condition.

Mayor Garden cabled the following mes
sage to Lord Roberts in the name of the 
people of Vaqcpuver: “We grieve over 
the loss, but prize the glorious victory.”

A young man named Harry Fink was 
arrested last week for issuing obscene ad
vertisements. He put np $500 cash bail, 
and felt so cheap at the exposure that he 
forfeited the bail and skipped town. This 
makes about $3,000 in the last few days 
received by the city in forfeited bails and 
gambling fines.
Worrying over the 'longshoremen’s strike 

is said' to be the cause of W. Collis becom
ing mentally deranged. Collis had an idea 
that the Pacific Coast Steamship company 
were in collusion with some one else to 
starve him to death. He ran amuck on 
the C. P. R. wharf and had to be overpow
ered by a squad of police.

Miss Catharine Logan of Victoria, and 
Mr.. W. A. Pound of Vancouver, were 
married last week by Rev. Mr. Sainton. 
Miss E. Pound was bridesmaid. The groom 
is an expert linotype operator and is em
ployed by the Vancouver Province.

A Successful Trial Run.
to re-

A cleanup has been made of the first 10 
days’ run at the .Yellowstone 10-stamp mill. 
The result is a bar of gold bullion of the 
value of $3,000, says the Nelson Tribune. 
This is very satisfactory to the manage
ment. The output of the gold mines in 
Nelson mining division may not be so large 
as to setartle the mining world but the val
ue of the gold shipped every month is suffi
cient to pay the wages of 40 mine workers 
besides paying fairly good dividends on 
the money invested.

Brown Writes Smith AO About What 
Happened to Jones.

"I covered in four

years
Mr. Townsend is a pioneer, and 

knows whereof he speaks.
My Dear , Smith—Your pointer was a 

peach. I left for Chicago immedi
ately after I saw you, and, of course, 
bought my ticket over the Wisconsin Cen
tral railway, from St. Paul to Chicago. I 
had plenty of time in bt. Paul to go up 
town and get my supper, ss my train 
leaves'St. Paul at 7:40 p. m.

I returned to the depot about 7:29. 
When passing through the gates, the gate- 
man said, “There’s your train to the 
right. “I handed my grip to the gentle
manly porter, who placed it in my berth. 
(You will notice I call this my train, while 
it really belongs to the Wisconsin Central, 
I could not help but feel that I owned the 
train, and even the road, the employees 
are so courteous.) I then prepared myself 
for the comforts in store. Well, talk 
about traveling! I have traveled all over 
the wide world, but never had a more de
lightful trip than this one from St Paul 
to Chicago over the Wisconsin Central 
railway. I retired about 10 p. m., end en
joyed a good nights rest in the.Pullman 
Palace oar; only woke up once during the 
niÿbt, and that was wnen the porter 
punched me and said: “Mr. Brown, please 
don’t snore so loud, you disturb the rest 
of the passengers.” I at once fell asleep, 
and awoke again about 7 a. m., and pre
pared myself for breekfast; went into the 
dining car about 8 a. m., and partook of a 
most sumptuous meal. All meals are served 
a la carte, as you know. My entire trip 
was a most delightful one. I will never 
cease to praise the Wisconsin Central rail
way, and I know that your sentiments are 
the same.

Our friend Jones reached Chicago via 
another route and was six hours late. Con
sequently, he missed connections for New 
York, end cannot make connection there 
with steamer for the Paris Exposition. 
Hence has given up hie trip, and will re
turn home via the Wisconsin Central rail-

Work on the Mystery. -

Mr. Thompson, foreman of the Mystery, 
which is in Burnt Basin, writes that the 
tunnel was extended 20 feet during Feb
ruary and is now in for ,147 feet. The 
ground is becoming heavily mineralized, 
and it is thought the ledge will soon be 
met.

was a passenger on 
the Canadian Pacific railway steamer at 
Nelson on which a case of smallpox was 
discovered, and like the rest of the pas
sengers he was quarantined for 10 days, 
being allowed by the health authorities to 
remain at his residence during this time.
This was the foundation for the statement 

The North Star mine near Kimberley that he had contracted the disease, 
has entered the ranks of the regular ship
pers. N. M. L. Curran, the financial 
-ager, in conversation with a Nelson Tri- 
fbune representative, said: . 1

“The North Star branch of the Crow’s 
TNest Pass line has been completed, as has 
>t)een the aerial tramway from the mine to 
the railroad. This last has not yet been 
taken over by the company, but it is work
ing very well for a new tramway. Fhe 
mine had shipped two carloads of ore up 
to the time I left.”

“How much one do you expect to ship 
regularly?”

“The capacity of the tramway is 100 
tons per day, and the directors’ ordeie are 
to keep the tramway going at its full ca- 

.pacity for a month anyhow, and that 
• rate of shipment will likely be kept up. 
flfce ore goes to Trail, but is to be smelt
ed at Omaha and Great Falls, as the
former has plenty of lead ore on hand, A I —- ; a _ a _ j u * Kl
wtole the two latter are in need of wet ore «UC HTluaiCU Dill IN 6 V- 
to mix with their dry ores.” gj . .

’’What wages do you pay,” was fhe CT C-QUaled The Wilson Brothers have decided to
next question. ________ take up the bond on the Birdseye group

Y*e pay $3 in dry places and $3.50 in on Morning mountain, and Wo big nay
wet places and in shafts. All the worn so « * ments were made r»n *p:_j„
far has been hand drilling We have ma- J* ™ a ,oarto of a ^entury Dti- eye and. lhe Lady iterdZ, says the 
chines on the ground, but they have not mU1{^ f fa™ ’^bune of March 2nd. The Birdseye
started up yet. We employ between 60 and popabaity that’ha3„ade Them Z was boaied lor *»•«», and $2,000 of this
and 75 men right along and have never world>8 gtandard home d amount has already been paid. Another
had any trouble with them. Speculators, for the sale of large profits, biS Payment amounting to $8,000 was made

When asked as to the amount of ore have endeavored to imitate the Diamond yesterday, Which brings the amount al- 
,n 8,Sh> Mr- Curran would not give any DyeSj but their productions have always ready paid up to $12,500, the balance, $8,500 
exact figures, butsaid that its value ex- proved miserable failures and deceptions. faUs due on June 1st, and there is little 
<*eded that of the capitalization of $1,- There is as much difference between the doubt but that this payment will alto be
500,000, so there must be immense reserves genuine Diamond Dyes and. the imitations met at the appointed time. The sum of J
of ore blocked out. The stock in the com- as there is between a genuine bank note $2,500 was also paid yesterday on the M.cuGl 1 ‘“d^Laval umveraties is Çngag- 
pany is practically all owned by ten east- and a counterfeit. I bond on the Lad^ AbetoeT and thaï ^ T"
em capitalists, Dan Mann, who owns one- If you wish to dye successfully, profit- property now belongs absolutely to the blTte’threw’
third; W. Mackenzie, who has only a ably and well, avoid all imitation package Wilson Brothers. * h
«nail interert ^ William Van Horoe’ ^ for the "Diamond" and see They now have very considerable hold- the ra^ issue ^I^ shoulders oHhrtr
Mr. Ross and others. IW *ou &et ™em- • mgs on Morning mountain aggregating opponents.

THE NORTH STAR MINE.

Its Ore is Shipped to Trail But G 
the United States.

to

Back From Halcyon.
Benledl a Winner.

Mr. Ernest Kennedy received a telegram 
last evening which stated that his 
Benledi had won in the six furlong race at 
Oakland, Cal.* As the telegram put it, 
she won galloping. This is all the 
wonderful when at the pool box 20 to 1 
was bet against Benledi.

Operations in the Referendum.man- Mr. John Boultbee, Kossland's police 
magistrate, returned on Saturday night 
from a ten days’ stay at Halcyon 
Springs. Mr. Boultbee says that he has 
benefited greatly by his etay at the 
springs. The rheumatism from which he 
was suffering before his visit, has entirely 
disappeared. The hotel was crowded, Mr. 
Boultbee said, and Mjf. Husband, the 
manager, had hard work to accommodate 
all his gueerte. The police magistrate ap
peared on the bench yesterday morning, 
and fully assumed his duties once more. 
During the magistrate's enforced absence 
Mr. W. B. Townsend, J. P„ acted in hie 
stead.

Advices received' from the Referendum, 
which is in the Nelson division, are to the 
effect that the shaft has now reached1 
depth of 88 feet. There is a good showing 
of ore. Arrangements are now being made 
with the owners of other properties in 
thé vicinity of the Referendum under 
which each will contribute his share to
ward the cost of building a wagon road. 
This road will be bunt as early in the 
season as possible. Then the five-stamp 
mill which the management of the Refer
endum company purchased some time since 
will be hauled in and installed. Soon af
ter this the milling of the ore of the Ref
erendum will be commenced.

mare
a

more

TBET DYE FOR THE WOULD To Fill the Vacant Places.

Ottawa, March 5.—It is authoritatively 
stated that the government will a* once 
arrange for drafting 100 or 125 men, with 
three officers, to Hake the places of the 
Canadians killed or permanently disabled 
in South Africa. It is intended tihat these 
men shall leave with the Strathcona Horse 
on the Monterey on March 15. It is un
derstood that they will be selected from 
each province, es the first contingent was. 
The minister of militia is engaged ar
ranging for drafting a thousand Canadi
ans to take the, place of the Leinster reg
iment now stationed sit Halifax, who, 
when relieved, will go to South Africa. 
It is proposed to select the thousand men 
in the same manner as the first contin
gent was selected.

DYES Mr. B. R. McDonald, collector of cus
toms, left on Sunday’s train for Spokane 
and1 the coast on a month's holiday. As 
this is his first vacation for some years, 
he has well earned-his trip. He will visit 
the Harrison Hot Springs and Vancouver. 
Mr. C. G. Ross,will act as locum tenens 
during Mr. McDonald’s leave.

THE BIRDSEYE BOND.

A Payment of $8,000 Made on it by Wil
son Bros.

A NEW PLAGUE.
s A Well-known Canadian Contractor Wm 

This to Say of the Great South Ameri
can Nervine—He Was a La Grippe 
Victim.

“The Grippe had dragged me to the eoge 
of the grave. My nervous system was 
shattered; I dropped from 190 pounds to 
145 in 1
South American Nervine. My strength, 
my appetite, my weight came back with 
leaps and bounds, and today I am as Welt 
and strong as ever I was, and only wish, I 
could tell it to-the thousands who are like 
sufferers of the aftermath of this plague." 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Ladysmith Celebrations.
way.

Young Friend,
than a month. I began using BROWN.

P. S,—Since you were in Chicago, the 
'isdohsin Central railway, have changed 

their terminals, and are now running into 
the Central Station, at Park JIow and 
12th street. His depot is also need by 
the Michigan Central railway, Illinois Cen
tal and C. C. C. 4 St. L.
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THURSDAY

A CHAT WITH PA!
the greexv

WILL START ON
SAYS

Plant XVae Ordens 
Eastern Visit—Smell 
Be Low.

lhe

Mr. Paul E. .Johnson 1 
Saturday from (ireeml 
general manager of the 
Copper company's smel 
which is now in courl 
and which lie says ill 
completed. The biggesl 
Hue is finished. The fl 
feet above the furnace, i 
the blower house, store 
shop and carpenter dhJ 
teen carpenters are noj 
assay office, Jaboiatoryl 
residence, and these XI 
about three weeks. •I 
will come to hand in al 
The railroad has put ini 
the smelter and ore bin! 
at the Mather Lode 11 

is being imt in, to use j 
being put in to use in 1 

in sinking from i 
400-foot level. A crossj 
on the 200-fcot level, d 
100 feet across the veûfl 
be blown in on or aboui 
They want ten have a 9 
tons of ore before the 1 
ing commences.

**1 returned from the] 
and while in New Yorl 
chmery for the smelter] 
Allis eohijmny of Min 
Johnson. “The Allis cal 
ial man from Milwaukd 
secure theorder. This 1 
tured the plant of th« 
port, and the one I on 
similar, except for c«H 
suit my method of smej 

“1 also visited Montnj 
Mr. T. (*. Shaughnessyj 
relation to the cost a 
ore and coke, lie gave] 
figures. We can lay J 
coke in Greenwood: for 1 
the English coke used 
when 1 was in charge <a 
There is no coke that! 
Crow’s Nest product fo 
of this section. This id 
reason that the cost of 
amounts to two-thirds < 
ing. On -account of th 
its comparative cheap» 
the cost of smelting in] 
between $3 and $4 a j 
price has been put on j 
ore from the Mother ! 
smelter. It is about 1 
down hill all the wayi 
mine will be laid in ajf 
only one and a half mi!

Mr. Johnson is cn r< 
Southern California. 1 
per company, which if 
same people who are 
inr the British ( -Atymbi 
has just finished a sm 
was blown in on the 
the first1 time. He is g 
look the plant. It waj 
drawn by Mr. Johnscj 
in 14 days, 
with a capacity of 150; 
furnace, but the plan 
tour additional furn^ 
The companies has sou 
of copper ore to drart 
not be long before i 
will be added. The Q 
copper, and the vein 
is one of the largest 
in California.

The M

EKUM TllJ

A Letter Written by 
bell From fc

A letter has been ] 
Duncan Campbell, fro* 
Africa. He is a cousj 
Becher of this city, ad 
the Second Lancashire 

Springfield _ Store, Jj 
in Cape Town, on the 
after an uneventful * 
pleasantly by a six hdj 
which is a most deli 
transhipped into thie ] 
Cape and sailed up th] 
ban, arriving late in 4 
We immediately disen 
up to Estcourt. Then 
uary 8th. Our time d 
fully occupied, and wl 
manoeuvring. There x* 
outpost work, and on 
he got five nights a d 
some very uncomforti 
now the r'ainy season | 
1 seen such torrents. ] 
customed to it, and ] 
sleep in a puddle of ] 
ably ' now;. On Decel 
good time going up tl 
armored train in eoe 
to 150,090 rounds of] 
6th brigade. l„t pond 
way back, and as, 1 
trucks would not le] 
were fairly swiminiul 
we got in our line.] 
wired to Frere and] 
which we hitched to] 
in quite comfortably 
12 midnight. We gj 
the evening of the 81 
the 9th, the wliofe 5ti 
consisting of the f| 
63rd, 61st and 78tih j 
tillery, the 81st bcinj 
lhe Middlesex, Do* 
and Lancasters and 
iers; a full hospital 
unm, 14th Hussars, l 
pack, 37th com pan* 
wagons, each wagon 
rying 24 pontoons ai 
stretcher bearers, tvd 
«ix 12-pound naval fl 
rong of the Imper] 
column covering sod 

Cn arriving at Bui 
it to be in flood, an 
of three hours ,in a 

I rived at Frere late 
morning and mar 
hid 'two hours slJ 
Springfield Got ri 
easUy there, and erd 
*he enemy did not 

I came on abouti
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i chat witb paul i Johnson b b. NEW» FROM NOME . ' although the Cape York creeks proapect-
------------ ed well.

Pood stuffs are reported to be abun
dant and sufficient to last until the ar
rival of the steameri in the spring. Fuel

In the Dawson Daily News, which two *"as verY ™arce> and wood ^ WOI*b a‘
that time *65 a cord in Nome, and coal 
seven cents a pound. Of the latter there 
was very tittle.

The party who went up ttie Yukon to 
Dawson started on December 10th and 
arrived at Dawson February 4th, where 
the news from Nome and the journeying 
of the party was published in full by tne 
Daily News of that place. Two men 
comprised this party. They are Charles 
D. Campbell and Carl Von Knofelsdorff. 1 for the
The weather in December seems to biave I Bank cf Montreal. 
been quite mild for the most part, but in 
January they traveled in weather sixty

a. c. SHAW
HALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 

MeNeUI’a, Moreing A Neal’s. LeibeFa.

Late Arrivals Bring the Winter’s News 
From the Arctic Mining Camp.

las the crow flies northwest from Frere. 
j Tomorrow we expect to attack the enemy’s 
right flank, which resta on the Big Tugela, 
about three miles ahead, their left flank 
being east of Coienso.

It is very sickening reading the opin
ions of amateur soldiers at home. They 
talk very glibly of the inferiority of our 
artillery, totally disregarding the fact that 
we are the attackers, and consequently 
have, and will for weeks to oome, be oom-

Mr. Paul K. Johnson arrived in the city “ uee,1tield artillfry
Saturday from Greenwood. He is the o£ P061110”’ 8Ie*e tram will be m
general manager of the British Columbia >“n ™ “n J iTd**!to
fopper company’s smelter at Greenwood, ha‘ then a ^

1 \ ■ __ , . , ’to the present the Boers have outnumber-wuich is now m course ot construction, , \ ^ . . f fttl.I, s . . au- i ed us, but the arrival of the 6th divisionand which he says is about two-thirds ... . .» • *.. . .. rru . . e ., , . will place us slightly in the majority,completed, ihe biggest port of the big ”, . y ... , * / * * wl 'i1 , ,rv a ii . , rtgvf. Their postions have to be seen to be real-tue h finished. The flue will stand 200 , * . . , _ » ____ » *. 4.u V rrt v i . îzed. Semicircular ranges of hills, guardedfeet above the furnace. The boiler house, i .. . u , , . . , ’ ® „. . . . , ,. , ...on their flanks by natural obstacles, athe blower house, store house, blacksmith I . . , r i, , .. . . ,: , , river and a perfectly clear held of hre otshop and carpenter shop are ready, hit- , c/vx * ,* „ , . J . some 1,500 yards, Their present positionteen carpenters are now working on the . . v.. __ .... «V.__•
.is-say office, laboiatory and the managers 18 ^ ron * ...
residence, and these will be finished in ^ted, Un * bl?tl.lulLi
about three «-neks. The smelter plant stron^ e"treI\ched’ Th" a<£““d ^ 

,, ,, is practically ot no use to them, as it iswill come to hand in about three months. 1 * British artillery. There
I he railroad has put m two spur tracks to ^ ^ the river. If our howit.

x,eraia r®, aIC b.emg PUt “P zero do tlheir duty we should be able to 
nt the Mother Lode mine. A new cage r • . . a. „ L. rt-. . . , . .■ .U enfilade them from our nght ttank. It
■1, Isnng put in, to use m hoisting the ore here, there are no further

being put m to use ,n hoisting the ore and natural obstructions between «era
™ f *1™ ,h! , t0 tbC and Ladysmith. I am in grand eond-’tion.

.T Sit. .JT r f I was feeling a little pulled down when
on the 200-fcot level, and it ,s m ore for Kngland; it never seemed to agree
00 feet across the vein. The smelter will ^ there. The second lieutenants u i

be hlown m on or about the 1st of Augusti tlQn are here transferred to another
J hey want to have a full supply of lo,000 battaJion o{ which ! am .^^Ungly glad, 
tons of ore before the operation ot smelt- „ t wis^ tQ slSy on with thig battalion

until I get some special service.
Un fihe day following the sending of this 

letter, a dispatch was received by Mr. 
Lome Becher, starting that Lieut. Campbell 
had been wounded in action.

tub GREENWOOD SMELTER I 
WILL START ON AUGUST 1st.

days before published the first news from 
Cape Nome, is a letter from F. A. 
Strong, a well known newspaper mao, art 
Cape Nome, in which he says:

I he 1’lant Was Ordered During a Recent 
Kastern Visit—Smelter Charges Will
Be Low.

J

T. Mayne Daly, Q. V. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.Considerable prospecting will be carried 

on this winter. ’ Many miners have an 
idea, i whether tenable or otherwise pros
pecting only will determine, that art and 
below low water mark the richest sands 
will be found. Therefore, as soon as the 
ice is solidly frozen to the bottom of the 
shore they will begin prospecting, 
their work will be watched withi interest,
inasmuch as it will tend to solve a much degrees below zero.
vexed question as to the origin of gold in A ° the Nome News eon-
beach sands. Prospecting in the tundra ,he ‘a«t« o a murder at Nome oc-
warrants the belief that it is impregnated ™.T,ng early m December John F. Mal- 
ivitti gold much in the same manner as lon> ,a “**• waa b> Policeman 
the b«a<ih wards. Malloti was trying to make bw

Tundra prospecting has not as yet been «*ape shot and by any railroad.’
carried on extensively, owing to the diffi- wc«toded ^e btewart, who, however 
eulties encountered in sinking to bedrock w"l recover. Mellon was d™nk and a 
on account of water. The ground is found quarrel ensned when he pulled has gun 
frozen to an unknown depth, the same a°d began shooting Mhen ordered to 
as in the Klondike, and if it should *t°P -™6 by the officer he refused and 
prove rich an area of country will be de- "as sho , dying instantly • 
veloped .that will be greater then a score lhe kkagway Alaskan which was manel at the creation of elegance and
of Klondike» rolled into one. From what the far8t ( oast PaPer prl“£ £h* news I comfort wrought by the modern car 
has already been done, it is reasonable from Gape Nome, contains the follow,^ 
to predict that the tundra will prove murder story from Nome: Boston Pag^ 
very rich. Big prospects have been found «’ho for several months the year tefcre 
in dozens of places, right from the grass ta«t was the manager of Ifeve Blake s 
roots, but the weather has not yet been theatre was jf«rlN m December shot dead 
sufficiently cold to enable bedrock to be by the United States marshal at Nomejt 
...... 1__. ... v - nmcress will He- was another woman scrape, but the par-leached. Work now P g ticulars have not yet been received. lie “Pioneer Limited,’’ the only per-
monstrate the value o nn < rom ^ ^ell known among the. sport- feet train in the world is now running

ing fraternity of Skagway, and after the daily between St. Paul and Chicago, on 
theatre was burned down, left here for the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail- 
Oaweom. There he was also a high roller way- . .
for a few days, after which, he accepted Take ‘The Pioneer Limited for points in 
the humble position of box porter at the the United States and Canada. All 
Monte Cristo music hall. His failing in a8enta 8611 tickets.

He could neither eat | J- W. CASEY,
Trav. Pass. Agt.,

Seattle.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre THE FAST LINEBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C. TO ALL POINTS

The Dining C&r Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parla
Safest end Reel.

THE PIONEER LIMITED
“AS OTHERS SEE US”

“Nothing richer has ever been produced

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the Unite
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma a» 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. **»., daily.
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. K. fit N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, P.

J. W. HILL
Qenersl Agent, Spokane, Win

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aaa’t. Qen. Pass. Agent.

Their front is
—St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

“The 'best thing* the railroad world can
produce/'

- —St. Paul Dispatch. 
“Prominent and discriminating people

builders.”
—Minneapolis Tribune. 

“The Pioneer Limited stands today 
perfect in construction, gorgeous in finish 
and the acme of luxury and comfort.”

Minneapolis Journal.
asing commences.

“1 returned- from the east 14 days since, 
and while in New York, ordered the ma
chinery for the smelter off the Edward P. 
Allis coin puny of Milwaukee,” said Jffr. 
Johnson. “The a\1üs company sent à spec
ial man from Milwaukee to New York to 
secure theorder. This company manuiac- 
tured the plant of the smelter at North- 
port, and the one I ordered is somewhat 
similar, except for certain alterations to 
tuit my method of smelting.

*‘i also visited Montreal and interviewed 
Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy of the C. P. R., in 
relation to the * cost of the haulage of 
ore and coke. He gave me very reasonable 
figures. We can lay down Crow’s Nest 
coke ir\ Greenwood: for hatf the price which 
the English coke used to cost in Nelsoh 
when I was in charge of the smelter there.
I here is no coke that is superior to the 
t row's Nest product for smelting the ores 
of this section. This is important; for the 
reason that the cost of the coke generally 
amounts Vo two-thirds of the cost of smelt
ing. On account of this good coke and 
its comparative cheapness we expect that 
the cost of smelting in Greenwood will be 
between $3 and $4 a ton. A reasonable 
price has been put on the haulage of the 
ore from the Mother Lode mine to the 
smelter. It is about 3 1-2 miles, and is 
down hill all the way. The track to the 
mine will be laid in a" few days, as there is 
only one-and a half miles of track to lay/* 

Mr. Johnson is en route for Madera, in 
Southern California. The California Cop
per company, which is controlled by the 
same people who are in the a«csndancy 
in the British CstmnbieTCopper company, 
has just finished a smelter there, and it 
was blown in on the 1st of March for 
the first time. He is going d<h^n to over
look, the plant.. It was built under plans 
drawn by Mr. Johnson. He will return 
in U days. The Madera smelter starts 
with a capacity of 150 tons per day in one 
furnace, but the plan is so laid out that 
four additional furnaces can be adaed. 
The companies has some very large todies 
of copper ore to draw from, and it will 
not be long before additional furnaces 
will be added. The ore goes 17 per _*ent 
copper, and the vein is 30 feet wide. It 
is one of the largest copper proportions 
in California.

tick#

a mining- standpoint.
Many men are engaged in rocking and 

taking out dumps for next spring. They 
prefer working at a disadvantage to being 
idle. Six miles west of the city Jack 
Underwood and James Freeman are work
ing steadily. They are taking out a dump 
which will be washed next spring. Under
wood estimates that tfye ,dump will aver
age 27 cents to the pan.

Stanley and Gordon are also taking out 
dumps and doing considerable rocking, 
while Lane and Goodro, Oscar Rothen- 
burg, Thomas Keam and numbers of 
others are preparing to prospect the 
beach between here and Penny river and 
take out dumps during the winter.

Contrary to general opinion, it is believ
ed that the beach can be worked the 
greater part of the winter without “burn
ing,” as is done in the Upper Yukon 
country. The work will be slow, but the 
quality of dirt, it is thought, will enable 
fair wages to be made.

The coast has been prospected for .1 *l.s-

YOTERS* LIS IS.
C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

Who May Vote at the Forthcoming Pro
vincial Elections—All Should Register.

Dawson was faro, 
nor sleep as long as he had a dollar and 
a chance to play at the game th^t ab- 0.R.&NIn view of the fact that the provincial 

elections are now certain to take place 
within the next few weeks the electors of 
the district" should take pains to see that 
their names are duly recorded in the offi 
cial voters* list.

As the recent re-distribution bill recently 
before the Provincial Parliament did not 
pass. The Rossland ruling of West Koot
enay wiil be the same as in the elections of 
1898, viz: “All that portion of the district 
of West Kootenay which lies south of the 
Revelstoke Riding and to the west of the 
Columbia river and Lower Arrow lake. *
This includes Rossland!, Trail, Cascaue,
Midway, Greenwood and Grank Forks. In 
the elections in 1898, 958 votes were count- 14ance cf forty miles west -of Nome and 
ed in the final revision by the returning j a gjnijiar distance m an easterly di
officer. Mr. Martin obtained 569 and his 
opponent, Mr. McKane, 339 votes. The 
official list has been considerably changed 

added to since 1893, and the total

sorbed him.
Last August he quarreled with his in

amorata, Maude Raymond, one of the 
vaudeville girls playing at the Monte 
Cristo, and gave her a severe beating.
The shadow of the woodpile menaced his. FROM PORTLAND. ME.
personal liberty in conséquence, and he Allan Line.............. . .Californian......

Dominion Line......... D minion ...........March 3
Allan Line............-...Mongolian.,

are Allan Line ........... Parisian....
reasonable. Flour is quoted at $6 a sack. Dominion Line .......Cambroman
bacon 40 cents, sugar 25 cents, fresh meat FROM HALIFAX.

to $1.25. meals $1 to $1.50 lodging $1 to ----- ....................................W*.q
Ç4 per night. Allan Line.................Mongolian...... ....... Direct

Eggs and onions were out of the mar- Dominion Line---- ....Dominion .........March i
ket by December 10th. Allan Line................ Parisian..........
• Campbell and Knobels report a good Dominion Line ......... Cambroman....
many stampedes to Gape York an in toe j FROM ST. JOI1N, PI. B.
interior along Anokovik and ^"den | Beaver Line. _Wj.

FROM BOSTON.
........ Canada ................ Feb. 26

Atlantic S.S. Lines
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT r 

LAKE AND DENVER.
Feb 2S

skipped to Nome.
Prices at Nome, save in wood, . March 8 

March 10 SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
to —

Coeur d’Aleee Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines. PortTend, 
Sen Frenelsoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine# 
end ell points Best and South. Only line 
Best vie Sett Leke end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and othe 
foreign countries.

March 9 
..Direct

rection. Indeed, ihe bench is known to 
c^irry gold as far north as Cape York, 
and probably further, while in the Golo
vin Bay country, distant 
seventy miles, gold is also found on the 
beâch. The great bulk of the beach gold 
has thus far been found between the 
x nine river on the east and the Pennv 
liver on the west, a distance o: ;i‘l<-fn 
miles. Evidences of how the Ban Is have 
hectv upturned ase still to be found at iin
tervals between these two points, although 
the high tides of this month and the J»urf 
breaking over tihe beach have nearly ob
literated all traces of former work. Back 
near the tundra., however, may still be 
seen ev idleness of the work that has been 
done by the beach diggers.

A representative of the News a few 
days ago made a trip along the beach 
between Nome and Penny rivera. Notwith
standing the lateness of the season num
bers of men were at work, some of whom 
were making big money, while all were 
making good wages. A few were working 

low water mark, prospecting sands 
the water’s edge that had never

rivers. To the southeast of Nome there 
was a considerable rush. On Bonanza, | Dofflinion Llnc 
Eldorado and Salmon rivers and their 
tributaries there were good «trikes of

Spokane Time Schedule.
______ Effective Dec. 1_______
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From Ban 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
AST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Puflman, ' Dayton. Walls 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco. Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—Fron; Baker 
City, Pendleton Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al
enes and the east.

Arrives
DailyIDaiiy<

from Nomeand
number of persons now entitled to vote 
should reach over 1,500.

In order to entitle a citizen to vote he 
must be duly registered on the official list, 
the qualifications for vfhich are that he is 
of the full age of 21 years, a, British sub- 
jest and a resident of the province for six 
months and • of the electoral /district' for 

month prior to his application for enr 
rolment. It is further necessary that the 
applicant’s name should be posted in the 
collector’s office for 14 clear days previous 
to being placed on the list.

Persons properly qualified who uesire to 
vote should at once make application to 
Mr. Kirkup, the mining recorder, and1 have 

on the official

FROM NEW YORK.
fuoard Line................Campania ..............Feb. 24
Wh t- Star Line.".........Teutonic.  ............ Ftb. 28
Red Star Line.   ........Friesland..................Feb 26
Allan Sta e Line..........State of Nebraska. March 1
Cunard Line................. Umbria ....................March 3
Anchor Linfc ... ...v ..Ethiopia................. March 3
Nor German Lloyd... Saale..........—March 6
W bite St r Line........... Germanic .,v........ March 7

jnonth of February, a slight blaze on the I American Ijne .......New York......... March ^
roof of the Vaneouver hotel-loss $10. ’

1 he voters of South Y ictona will meet lppiy to C P. R. depot agent, or 
at the Royal Oak on Friday,’ the 16th, for A. B. MACKENZIE,
the purpose of selecting a farmers' ertndi- «O Ticket Agt., Rowland. B. C
date to contest the constituency in the] W. P. F. Cummings G.n. S. S. Agent. ^
forthcoming provincial election.

Victoria went crazy 
crazy with joy at the news of the retiet 
of Ladysmith, of BuUer’s success and the
triumph of Buffer’s arms, I (LIMITED.)

After traversing the , principal streets Time Table No .7, taking effect Jan. tat, iqoo. 
amid the salvos and applause which greet- 
ed the procession- on ns way, on Thurs- Vancouver route.
day afternoon, a halt was made at the victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monda, 
city hall, where patriotic speeches were _ . o’clock a^m. gunday at n oVock p.^ m. 
delivered to the large crowd in attendance , Q-cjork p. m„ or on arrival oVc. F. R. 5o. 
by His Worship Mayor Hayward, Rev.
Dr. Campbell and C. H. Lugrin, editor of
the Colonist. . I Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s

There is one little girl m Victoria who snd Lulu Island—Sunday at n o’clock p. m
win have no difficulty in remembering the ^ .
date of the relief of Ladysmith, for her 7 o’clock.
arrival at the home of her parents, at No. p<>r Moresby, and Fender Islande—Friday at 9 
13 Frederick street was coincident with to Victoria Moods, .1
the pealing of bells announcing the re ,yl5 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a
ceipt of the long expected news. Mr. 7 o’clock. * ____
Alexander von Hagen, the happy father, Fss^Ttorad.,. and Saturdays si

there can be no doubt that L«dy- j por Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday
■MÉM '7 o’clock.

coarse gold reported.
8ti a. m.VICTORIA. #

But one small fire occurred during the 7:15».»
F

one 4:30 p.m.

STEAMBB LINES.
San Franclsoo Portland Route. 

Steamship sails from ainsworth
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Bpeai 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

mm pacific e goThursday—on
their names duly entered 
list. Up to within 14 clear days of elec
tion day, what ever that date may be,

. may be- added and will be placed 
supplemental list if too late for the 

first list that is made up by the collection.
Voters, however, who are not now regis

tered should lose no time in making appli
cation to Mr. Kirkup.

names 
on a Portlana-Aslatie Line. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT
Tepxn*under'tbe ffÆ 
Co., general agents.near

Snake River Roots.
Steamers between Riperis and Lewiston leave 

daily at t:ao a. m.; tetnrning leave
LFOT*througby tickS*iind farther information

tpr^.”,o5ss:,^,,wv5rira.i^nR.
Wash.

B. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HÜRL.ÜRT.Gen.Fa-iitS w

near
been touched by the pick or shovel; 
others, and where the best pay seemed 
to be found, were about midway between 
the tundra and low water mark. Aoout 
a mile above town, November 15thi, A 
H. Haynes took out six ounces in ai few 
hours; a few feet above, Jack Walgren 
the next day found a $36.65 nugget. 
Haynes also found «ai number of small 
nuggets, one of which was worth $1.50. 
In the same vicinity George A. Shaver, 
Ran McLachlan, J. Flynn and Jack -.a1b- 
call were all making good wages.

And they were working ground that 
tor the most part had been “gophered” 
last summer, occasionally running into 
patch that had been left untouched. Al
though the beach has been gouged end 
cut up in all directions, these patches, as 
an Australian mirier calls them, are 

but considerable work is en

train."iFROM THE FRONT. RipariaThe New City Engineer.

Over a dozen applications for the new 
city engineership have been received by 
Mr. McQueen, the dty clerk. The time 
tor applications to be filed was fixed for 
the 10th of this month, so that more are 
stid looked for. In almost every instance 
the applicants enclose very strong recom
mendations.

The new man, whoever he may be, will 
find his hands full on assuming office, as 
every meting of the council sees more and 
more pressing w ork postponed 
our engineer is appointed.”

Mr. Fellows, superintendent of 
city water works department, is not one 
of the applicants for thte vacant position.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
A Letter Written by Mr. Duncan Camp

bell From Springfield.

A letter has been received from Mr.
Duncan Campbell, from Springfield, South 
Africa. He is
Becher of this bity, and first lieutenant in 
the Second Lancashire^. It is as follows:

Springfield Store, Jalf. 13.—We arrived 
in Cape Town, on the 19Vh of December, 
after an uneventful voyage, broken very 
pleasantly by a six hours stay in Maderia, 
which is a most delig’htful place, 
transhipped into thte Roshn Gaetle at the 
Cape and sailed up the west coast to Dur
ban, arriving late in the day on the 23rd.
We immediately disembarked and trained 
up to Estcourt. There we stayed till Jan
uary 2th. Our time while there was very 
fully occupied, and we were kept at work 
manoeuvring. There was also rather heavy 
outpost work, and one was very lucky if 
he got five nights- a week in bed. 1 spent 
some very uncomfortable nights, as it is 
now the i*amy season here, and never have 
1 seen such torrents. I very soon got ac
customed to it, and can do my spell ot 
sleep- in a puddle of water quite comfort
ably now. On December 27th 1 had a 
good time going up the Chieveley with an 
armored train in command of an escort 
'to 150,000 rounds of ammunition for the 
6th brigade. It poured with rain on the 
way back, and as,. of course, the iron 
trucks would not let the water out, we 
were fairly swimming in it. As soon as 
we got in our line of communications I
wired to Frere and got a cattle truck, Wonderful Bird,
winch we hitched to the train, and so got $ _
in quite comfortably to Estcourt at about Han - j, in {ront 0f the Coffins House 
12 midnight. We got on our orders on ^ r£)m on x0rth Washington street, 
tile evening of the 8th, and at 3 a. m. on ^ ordinary bird cage containing what 
the 9th, the whofe 5th division moved out, tQ ^ a plain every day canary,
consisting of the following: 28tb, 29th, ^ inspection, however, disclosed cue
Kite, 61st and 78tih batteries of held ar- that the bird j8 a piece of clever
ttllcry, the 81st being a howitzer battery. mechanism xhe illusion is a particularly 
l he .Middlesex, Dorset, Somerset, Y or one and many persons were attract

Lapcasters and 2nd Lancashire push - the toy bird’s twittering.
iers; a- full hospital, ao ammunition col
umn, 14th Hussars, supply column, supply 
pock, 37th company R- E. with 30 ox 
«agons, each wagon having 16 oxen, car- Too Many People Are Willing to lake 
tying 24 pontoons and bridge material ; 80 Him at His Word—This Man B*t
Stretcher bearers, two 4.7 naval guns, and South American Kidney Cure turned
"ii 12-pound naval guns, and three squad- the Tables.
tons of the Imperial Light ijorse, the “You may live a week—You might live 
column covering some eight mités., a year This is the consolation his p y-

< in arriving at Bushman river we found s;cjan gave a well-known manufacturer in 
a to be in Hood, and this caused , a delay Toronto 18 months ago. Diabetes and 
« three houra ,m a pouring rain. We ar- other kidney complications had a
med at Frere late that night. Left next hoW 0„ him;.but he rbvmg, an4 hale ““
morning and marched till 3 next morning, hearty today, an._tj10 -rgat-
ha.! two hours sleep and came on -O South American KiA^ey Curo^he P^
liptingtield. Got rid of the Bo’rs wr, art of H.tadjg
«».)>• there, and crossed the bridge,which provement after ^
the enemy did not have time to btow up, montes effected the cure. Sold by uooa-

came on about two mile* where we eve Bros. ; ' - •—“

cousin of Mr. A. Lomea

East Vestsays
smith will be the little one’s name.

Despite the political excitement which

'sxasi sis
way bylaw submitted to /the people, And for skldgate onjst ofeich month, 
though it was defeated by nearly 3 to 1. BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
The total vote was above the average—and st„mer Tees leaves Victoria for Albernl and 
nearly double that polled for the last three Sound ports the ist, loth end soth of each 
byiaws. ’lhe vote by wards was as tot- m0”,h- KLONDIKE ROUTE
lows: North ward, 121 for; 295 against. •_
south ward, 56 for; 189 against. Centro ,OT W:“a"
ward, 44 for; 146 against, iotal, 221 lor-. The Company reserves toe right of changing 
630 against. this Time Table at any time without notification.

Two thousand and thirty-seven booKS c. S. BAXTER. Pam. Agent,
were issued from the city library in the q. a CARLETOK, Gen. Fieight Agent, 
month , of February, 1,032 to ladies and I Victoria.
1,005 to gentlemen. The highest number 
issued in one day was 159, and the aver
age number issued 85. Nineteen hew 
members joined the library, 11 of these 
being ladies and eight gentlemen. There 

added to the library ‘Biological Ex
perimentation,” “Science and Health, 
with Key to Scripture” ; Journals of Sen
ate of Canada, i899; Geological Survey of
Canada, vol. 10 and Annual Report, 1897, ] Kaslo dk Slocan Railway-Internationa 
with maps. Navigation & Trading Company.

The police record for February is a light
the entries being: Infraction of the Schedule of Time

bylaw, 1; failure to support wife, Effective Feb. i, 1900
2; drunk, 11; assault, 3; supplying intoxi-1 Kaslo dfc Slocan Railway

have been phenomenal; nuggets woru. as cants to Indians, 1; using threatening. paaeenger for Sandon and wai
high as $36 have been found, while those language, 1; perjury, 1; stealing, -, pos leaves Kasio at 8 a. m. daily,
worth from $1 to $5 each, have been com- session of stolen property, 2; sate keeping, returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. 
mon. Men who could not make at least 5; fighting, 2; infraction of public morals, at Kasle at 3:66 p. m.
$25 a day accounted the ground but poor bylaw, 1; infraction of street bylaw, 3; | international Navigation & Trading Cempeey

rrs Siwas J;
ported where two men rocked out $600 ^ ^ February: | Mot Bay, Ainsworth, todaS «y pointe
m a single day o* ten hours. flew Vancouver company shipping 38^32 Connects with S. F. & N. train to and

The first news of the far away Cape tong^ Union shipping 17,811 tons, Oyster from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.
Nome gold fields has been received. Harbor (extension) 18,897 tons. Grand, s s ALBERTA

News up to the middle of December tota, 75540 tons LARDC^DUNCAN DIVISION
hue reached tee outside world by two dis-1 lhe Kinnhiu Maru came into the quar- “Alherta’’ leave. Kaslo for
tinpt writers. One party leaving tee dig-, antine gtation Thursday morning from the b‘famer. . ‘“I „ „
gings on December 10th made its way to | ortenrt. She was detained at the station Lfrd° and Ar*enta at 8 30 P> Wed"
Dawson and another party leaving Nome ae there were two' cases of sickness on nesdays. ... . _ , . .. .
December 15th, by way of Katmai in ^ board. The crew and passengers- were to ^teuners caff at pnttiBtol landings
Cook’s Inlet, reached Sitka. j be thoroughly inspected and disinfected as both directions, and at wter points when

Winter prospecting was progressing on the captain does not want to be delayed 8V”alled. _ .
creeks and along tee beaches. In the di- at Port Townsend quarantine station. Tickets sold to all pointa in Can d
rection of Uolfm Bay good proepecte are, There were 272 passengers on board the and the United States, 
reported to have been found eighty miles Kinshiu, . 172 for Victoria • and 100 for To ««certain rates and full information,
or so from Cape Nome. The beaches j Vancouver and the Sound. She had on address
showed gold as far as Clarence, though board 4,000 tone of freight, a good part 

reported of ho great prospect, of which » for Victoria.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
"untilWe The Surveyors Cheln Mode It 

THE SHORTEST 
Treneeontlnentel Route.

a
the

Visited Skagway. numerous;
tailed in removing the waste dirt and 
tailings scattered broadcast by previous 
work. But when one of these un worked 
patches is stripped, the work* is almost 
certain to strike rich play.

Near low water mark, bedrock is reach- 
from eight to

equipment. It 1» (Be 
only line running luxurious dub room cars. It le 
the only line serving meals on the s la carte plaie

It Is the most modern in
Mr. W. Alien of the Le Roi Brewing 

company, lhas just returned from a visit 
to Skagway. He reports that the Narro
west Mounted Police have ereot -d stations 
every 24 miles on the trail between Ben- 
net and Dawson. They now compel trav
elers to register at each station. Recent
ly a party bound for Dawson failed to 
register as required, and they were fol
lowed for a distance of six miles and 
compelled to return to the station and to 
register. This precaution is for the pur
pose of keeping tati on the voyagers, to 
that if any are killed between stations 
the murderers can be more eas-'y run 
down. Mr. Allen reports that business ai 
Skagway is good.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in Amoriea by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the Mason of parlgatioB 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
th. -sgniSceut passenger steamers Nortjtwes*

ed at a depth varying 
eighteen inches; back toward the tundra 
the depth to bedrock runs from four to 
six feet. There are three distinct kinds 
of bedrock; first a sort of quicksand-clay 
formation, near the sea; next, a gray 
sand-day bedrock, and .third, a blue-clay, 
gelatinous kind which hqs a strong ouor 
somewhat resembling bilge water. The 
richest deposits are found on the latter 
bedrock. It is a mistake to suppose-tant 
ruby sand is distributed every where. e It 
is not, and some of the richest sands do 
uot carry the ruby variety at all.

Some of the finds in the Nome district

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

and K t bland.

pa tickets and complete Informât!» 
address 8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or

Ii. A JACKSON,

For ma 
«of on or

were

General Agent, Spokane, Waal»OPERATING
F. I. WHITNEY,

Pacific Standard Timeone, 
revenue Spolaoe Fills k men

Nelson k Fort Sheppard R'y
m.,

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m The Only Direct Route to Neleon 

Knalo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

Every day In ths year between 
SPOKANE. BOSS LAND AND NELSON.

and

IF THE DOCTOR SAYS DIE,

uunDAILY.iKAvm ■pepn ____
8:15 a. m.................. Spokane.......... .........6:15 p. m
2:15 p. m -............Northport. ........ 12:30 p. m
Arrive 3:10 p. m----Rowland.......Leave 11.15 sue
No change of ears between Spokane 

Uoselend.
Tickets on sale an over the world.
Clear

Kaslo end all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle rivet. Boundary Camy 

and Boundary creek connect si Marc is and Bees»burg with stage danv.
8. W. kupp. Agent. Bewlend, B. C.
Ena Tup k news*. Agents, Trull, B. C 
B. A. Jack son. O.P.T.A..Bpokane. Wash

ecUons at Nelson with steamers

ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. C.as far as v

r

[jY miner 3ROSSLAND W!atoneMarch 8, 1000.,0VRS»aY............. . ■ March 8, iggg

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
iction mineral claim 

Greek mining diviaion

p On Trail creek in tLe 
I bounded on the west by 
actional and Fool Hen 
k s°uth by the Fool Hen 
f claims and partly on the 
en Horn claim.
K J- E; Young (acting 
[uth Curtis, free miners 
Lo39 A and J. E. Poupore 
Ificate No. 10,849 A), fr^ 
kte No. 13,446 B, i„. 
pom date hereof, to apply 
Icorder for a certificate of 
br the purpose of obtain- 
It of the above claim, 
ke notice that action, on- 
tost be commenced before 
I guah certificate of inn

P day of December, 1899 fe. E. YOUNG, P.L.r

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

ral claim, situate in the 
lg division of West Koot-

1 About three miles east 
•"y south of and adjoining 
\ mineral claim, 
tat 1, William E. Dever- 
gent for Horace J. Ray- 
No. B 29,047, Ida May 
No. B 12,831, Mike SulU- 
1. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
tend sixty days from thé 
apply to the mining re- 
tificate of improvements, 

of obtaining a crowa 
ve claim.
ke notice that action, 
lust be commenced before 
ach certificate of improve-

h day of October, A. D.,

WM. E. DEVEREUX.
P. L. S.

un-

OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

j Notice.
Violet mineral claims 

rail Creek mining division 
lay district.
c About two miles south 
l Lake mountain, near the 
[minorai claim, 
lat I, Kenneth. L. Burnet, 
I Gloyn, free miner’* cer- 
|5 A), free miner’s oCrti- 
IB, intend 60 days from 
I to apply to the mining 
[rtificate of improvements, 
I of obtaining a crown 
Ive claims.
Hake notice that action, 
L must be commenced be- 
p of such certificate of im-

P» day of January, A. D.,
InNETH L. BURNET.

1-25-lOt

: The Victory k Triumph 
lent Syndicate, Limited.

by given that the credi- 
s named company are re- 
re the 24th day of March, 
eir names and addresses 
of their debts or claims 
ind addresses of their so
lo Sylvester D. Stirling of 
)ld Broad Street, London, 
I Accountant, the Liqui- 
npany, and if so required 
ting from the said Liqui- 
eir Solicitors to come in 
said debts or claims at 

llace as shall be specified 
>r in default thereof they 

from the benefit of any 
le before such debts are

1 day of January, 1900. 
ESTER D. STIRLING, 
Jld Broad Street, London,

Smith AH About What 
rued to Jones.

bith—Your pointer was a 
t for Chicago immedi- 
tw you, and, of course, 
it over the Wisconsin; Cen- 
im St. Paul to Chicago. I 
ame in ot. Paul to go up 
my supper, sa my train 
It 7:40 p. m.
I the depot about 7:29. 
arough the gates, the gate- 
ere’a your train to the 
|d my grip to the gentle- 
mo placed it in my berth.
I call this my train, while , 
to the Wisconsin Central, 

[but feel that I owned the 
I the road, the employees 
|) I then prepared myself 
Ii in store. Well, talk 
F I have traveled all over 
[but never had a more de
nt this one from St. Paul 
I the Wisconsin Central 
fed about 10 p. m., and en- 
Ights rest in the Pullman 
j woke up once during the 

was wnen the porter 
I said: “Mr. Brown, please 
prod, you disturb the rest 
rs.” I at once fell asleep, 
p about 7 a. m., and pre- 
p breakfast; went into tee 
I 8 a. m., and partook of a 
meal. All meals are served 
pu know. My entire trip 
fehtful one. I will never 
he Wisconsin Central rail- 
p that your sentiments are

hies readied Chicago via 
Id was six hours late. Con- 
Used connections for New 
bt make connection there 
pr the Paris Exposition.
I up his trip, and will re
né Wisconsin Central rail-

Young Friend,
BROWN.

iu were in Chicago, the 
1 railway, have changed 
nd are now running into 
ion, at Park Row and 
i depot is also need by 
teal railway, Illinois Cen- 
4 St. L.
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and there defended and held their position. 
The one great British success is the cap
ture of Gen. Cronje and his army. Lord 
Roberts states explicitly in his dispatch 
that this was forced chiefly by the gal
lantry of the Canadians, and the Queen 
has sent to the Dominion a special mes
sage of thanks and congratulations. In 
all the essentials that make a good fighter 
these men are Americans, and tneir indomi
table bravery is an honor to the Western 
world. There is no prouder portion of the 
•mpire today than the great confederation 
on which these deeds shed so bright a 
luster.”

be wisdom on the part of the shipper 
to send them, for the same reasons mat 
are mentioned above, to the nearest point 
on the Canadian l'acihc line, and give the 
monopoly the benefit throughout the en
tire length of the route. Ihe same can 
be said of shipments sent from Vancouver 
and Victoria t» the Boundary uountry.

We thus see that it was not for any 
advantage in the distant future that the 
C. P. K. company was fighting when it 
made its desperate and successful stand 
against the granting of a Charter for the 
construction of the Kettle River Valley 
railroad at the last two sessions of the 
Dominion house. They were struggling 
for an actual and immediate benefit in 
the shape of revenue to their railjoad and 
to their smelter at Trail, and the railroad 
committee of thte House of Commons, ..y

itself but all industrial development from 
which it dices not obtain the lions shim 
of the returns:

“We have received from business men 
a number of verbal and written endorsa- 
tions of our suggestion that the Grand 
Forks Board of Trade should protest 
against the new freight tariff in force on 
the Columbia A Western railway. By or
ganized and persistent effort especially at 
a time when Paarliament is in session, 
and when the government is sensitive to 
outraged public opinion, can a grave wrong 
be righted. The Canadian Pacific railway, 
has entirely misjudged the temper of the 
people of the Boundary if it imagines they 
will meekly submit. A spirit of freedom 
and independence, which brooks no in
tolerance, or oppression, pervades this 
Western country. The fond anticipations 
that the advent of a railway meant relief 
have proven to be an empty delusion ; 
rattier have we been squeezed in steel 
fetters that will relentlessly and eeaselesdy 
tighten their clasp. Far better the pic
turesque and profane freighter, the tefoty 
40-mile stretch to Bossbnrg, and the inci
dental inconvenience# of each means of 
transportation than acquiescence ie a sit
uation already grown demoralising and 
asperating. The history of the Canadian 
Pacific railway is an enbroken record of 
terroriste, blatant bluff, extortion, petty 
larceny, and higliway robbery; and the 
same old chapter is being enfolded and re
written in our midst.

"We have already pointed out that the le- 
duction in freight charges which became 
effective on Thursday really constitute no 
reduction at all because “the construction 
department-' exacted abnormil’y high rates 
This consideration must be borne in mind 
when dealing With the question. Taking 
the official fiugres quoted by the Canadian 
Pacific railway, it can be shown that the 
new rates are little less than those that

flame. The very fact that it should be 
Mr. Tarte’s paper that gave utterance to 
the sentiment expressed above ie, too, s 
strong corroboration of the charges which 
have been made against him. That any 
eutih feeling should exist in Quebec is most 
regrettable, and it is certainly pleasing to 
know that it only animates a very small 
portion of the people, and the* portion 
winch is undey the direct control of aspir
ing and unscrupulous politicians.
Tarte will have some difficulty in explain
ing the statements contained in hie pa
per in regard to this matter, and the Lib
eral journals in the east will be put to the 
trouble of finding more and sufficient ex
cuses for the man whom they hare gone 
a long way out of their usual course to 
defend during the past few months. The 
idea tfiet confederation should suffer be
cause a «nail discontented element, in Que
bec causes a riot on the streets of Montreal 
is uiverly absurd. Canada today possesses 
too stroll a national life to suffer endan- 
germent of Hi existence from the appear
ance ef a few aagry looking eruptions on 
the body politic.

interests of the country thatRossland Weekly Miner. and ivory statue of Zeil 
Olympia, can compare w| 
of machinery used in p| 
ropoKtan paper, to witl 
typesetting machine. T1 
utive ability shown in tfl 
news, so that anything I 
happens in the world is I 
columns, than there wal 
lion,''if the Pyramids. I 
marvels and possibility 
newspaper are only coml 
alized. The London Dail 
the newspaper -fraternitl 
world a lesson which I 
and space can be unmhl 
duction of a paper. It I 
aimeltaneously in Londol 
facsimile editions of thel 
t# February the readers I 
ia the north of England 
had been obliged to wan 
paper trains from Eustl 
the railway that leads fl 
lia he the north. It waJ 
the Me* was issued in I 
made ita appearance in I 
where <it was distribute 

of population to I 
■ip. His made it lee 
tore the renders of the J 
ef ehe United Kingdom I

1%e Mail had1 to comp# 
papers in Manchester anil 
made it necessary that I 

leeesly with them. I 
that this should be donl 
secured at. Manchester I 
plant installed. Staffs on 
pressmen, etc., were seem 
matter that appears in I 
Mail ie telegraphed over! 
Manchester office. The I 
editorials, advertisements 
the same position in the 
tion as they are in the I 
papers cannot be told al 
the cate taken to set H 
same type, one paper is] 
of the other.

Tnis is something newl 
• and yet the distance bet] 

Manchester is only 1831 
the Daily Mail will be an 
this bold and original s] 
Mail’s London newspapl 
that they are losing subs 
cinty of Manchester anq 
it they will doubtless ina 
It is a pity, however, I 
Harmsworth could not pa 
certainly less original a 
granted letters - patent, 
case, Mr. Harmsworth J 
vale pay a good round' 
could copy his idea. It M 
ling innovation, and do] 
found profitable, and ita 
reap large advantage fre 
haps one of the greatest 
that has taken place sine] 
was first issued in Rom]

no acts of
brigandage no matter how openly or 
shamelessly committed could imperil thePublished Every Thursday by the 

ffoasr nro liman Pemriwo E Publish»» Co success of their plans.Limited Liability.
That they have spent $5,010,flo*

in the construction of this
Tlsaagleg EditorOHN B. KERR

road U
employed by them as an argument, and is 
intended as a strong argument, in favor of 
the exclusion of other lines from tlit 
Boundary Creek country, but surely it 
strike the members of the government and 
of Parliament that charters
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BIST AAL Pass# ACEKCT. Ll>., 83 TOUge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE: 
ft Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
rat National Bank Building. »

mu>t
Mr.ALEX AH»

are granted
to railway companies for the benetii of 
the people and not for the aggrandisement 
of the corporations, for the development 
and upbuilding of the country, not to «well 
the dividends of the stockholders. If the 
shareholders obtain large returns legiti
mately they do so because the people 
ifest their need of the road by the support 
they give it, and: the railway and toe 
country prosper together.

EASTERN AGENT;
Emanuel Katz, 23s Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the WEEKLY 
Eossland Mink* for all points in the United 
Staten and Canada is Two Dollar* « year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for si* months; 
for all other countries Three Doilan a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Mines is f 1 per month, $5 fer, 
•lx month» or $iv tor one year, foreign $
• lie In advance.

POLITICAL SITUATION.

After the melfitframatic exhimtion given 
by the member* *of the Legislature at the 

i dissolution ceremony on Thursday thoee 
displaying fheir friendship to the C. IV j who hope f#r «election have probably 
R., and thereby causing the withdrawal 01 œme tg their ! ,ett8ea and concluded that 
the application for the charter, became the tbey have net increased themselves in 
instruments and the accomplices of the 1 ^ estimation of the public. The honors 
C. P. R. ia defrauding the people of that ' o( the occasion seems certainly to have 
immense and growing district out of their been carried off by Fighting Joe, and 
hard warn dollars, so necessary, at this whether he succeeds in obtaining the sup- 
stage of development, to the opening ap port of the country he at any rate will have 
of the niacswl resources ef the country, the satisfaction of knowing that under

difficult ocircumstances he played a

ma#

No company
will spend an immense sum of money i* 
the construction of a railway unless it hai 
a fair assurance that the investment is a 
good one, and the history of the Canadian 
Pacific railway gives us no reaeon to sup- 
pose that in building the Columbia t 
Western it was actuated by patriotic or 
public spirited motives. The managers of 
that corporation invested their money ia " 
that road on the coldest business princi
ples with every certainty that it

A LEAD PIPB CINCH.

Several months age it was sanounced 
that en understanding had been arrived 
at between the Great Nsrthere railway 
and the Canadian Pacific railway, where
by • switch was to he «ut ie which woeld 
allow the transferee* <rf ears from the 
tracks of one compaeg te those of the 
other, and so obviate She necessity for the 
transhipment of freight. The understand
ing, however, has never keen carried into 
effect, flmî the refusal af the C. P. R. to 
do so has occasioned and is causing seri
ous loss and inconvenienoe to the mine 
owners and merchants of the camp. The 
motive underlying the refusal of the C. P. 
R. to complete any such agreement is 
readily understood. One of the maid ob
jects which they have in view is to pre
vent, as far as possible, all competition 
with the Trail smelter in the handling of 
ores of the Boundary country. The lov, 
rate of treatment offered by the Nwtfa- 
port smelter, as comiiared with that: which 
is to be obtained from the smelter at 
Trail, would undoubtedly induce the mine 
owners in Boundary to send the output 
of their mines to, NortJxport, but the C. 
P. R. has so bottled up the country that 
this cannot be done except at a loss. Ore 
consigned to Northport from any of the 
shippers in the campe in that district 
would have to be transferred at Rossland 
from the C. P. R. cars to the cars of the

SHOULD CHEER UP.ex-

A few people are daily holding inquefti 
on Koaaland, and bringing in van va ver 
diets on what they call a dead town. This 
is all because there have been a few men 
laid off, and for the reason that there is 
apprehension of some further trouble over 
labor matters. There should not. be any 
grave forebodings in a place with the 
actualities and possibilities of a camp that 
is as strong and vigorous as outs is. A 
camp that has taken out $10,000,000 since 
1805 and which has paid practically 
000,000 in dividends, is not likely to be 
wiped out of existence and go to utter 
ruin because there is a temporary ce-:sa- 
tion of activity in a few of its mines.

‘‘If you’re not keerful, Kunnel, your 
nose will be out of j'int,” said Smithers, 
the con man, one day to the old banker 
up in the prison hospital; "for we’re in 
There aré about 40 active properties now 
on which over one thousand men are em
ployed. This is more than were at work 
a year since. A number of these 40 prop
erties have reached, or almosft reached, 
the productive stage or have such show
ings as to justify the conclusion that they 
will before a great while, become produc
ers of ore. Such properties as the Velvet, 
the Douglas-Huriter, the Heather Bell, the 
No. 1, the Josie etc., cannot much long
er be kept out of the list of producers. 
Under the circumstances, matters might 
be a great deal worse than they are.

a çople should conader that companies 
tike th B, A. U., which has invested some
thing over $6,000,000 here, and the War 
Eagle and Centre Star companies, which 
have put in nearly $4,000,000, cannot 
afford to allow such valuable properties to 
remain unproductive for any great length 
of time. In order that these companies 
may get back the principal they hav^ in
vested, together with interest, in the shape 
of dividends, the mines which it-hey con
trol must be operated as near to the ex
tent of their capacity as is in keeping 
with economical mining.

We must not hope to escape from trou
ble every once in a while. N» matter 
Where people live, they have occasional 
troubles, for it is said that there ie only 
one place free from it, and- that! is in an
other world—in .paradise. The few people 
of Rossland who are going around giving 
utterances to doleful jeremiads should take 

cheerful view of the situation. In 
time, even the war in South Africa will 
be over. Then the financial clouds will 
disappear and the whole situation will 
have more sunshine in it. Just because 
we have a little trouble they must no* 
think that Rossland is dead, as a very 
little time will show that it is a very 
lively corpse.

i very
i4ery much more manly and dignified part 
1 than the crowd of hoodlums who sought to 

The acene in the provincial legislature place him in a ridiculous position, and 
Thursday when the assembly was diasolv- oniy ended by making themselves subjects 
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor, was no for acorn. * V
doubt a very amusing one,, but whether j What the outcome of the elections is 
the conduct of the members of the house going to be is a rather difficult question 
will commend itself to the good sense of to determine under present conditions. Mr. 
the people of the province, is*" a matter of Martin is certainly not the recognized 
very serious question. Mr. Joseph Martin leader of the Liberal party in the prov- 
may be persona non grata to every repre- ince. In fact, he is regarded b> many of 
sentative at present m .the assembly, but then* and especially those who hold to fed 
we think that this was hardly a dignified eral party lines, as an enemj within the 
manner of displaying that sentiment, and camp, if indeed, he can be regarde as 
every person possessing any sense of fair1 j within the camp at all. It may

ficult, therefore, for him to draw any very 
considerable, support flora this quarter, 
and yet it is hard to see where he is go
ing to get his support unless he gets it 
here. He can hardly expect that the

. straight conservative element will lend him
Martin himself m continuing to occupy ^ he mugt anticlpate the strongest 
his seat in the face of the stonn which ( ^ from the members and 8upp„rt-

raging around him, is almost ealeu-, ^ q{ th# ,ate gomment. His policy, *.......................................33 CenU
lated to restore him to the position he. ^ fae hag yery fuUy mapped dut, will 5’ ^ ’ ’ ’ V ...........
occupied in the minds of the people pro-1 ndoubtedly gaffi for him a considerable These tigurea relabe to the carnage of 
vious to .the display of those eccentricities vote {rom the more radicai portion of the fre,ght' hundred weight, from Robson 
which, during the past six month's, have e)ectorate) but it is hardly possible that to Grand *'orka; lt Wl11 be seen that No. 
gained for him such an unenviable reputa- woa)d tie sufficient to return him * and ^°- ^ classes get the beet terms of 
tion. 'file adoption of the resolution by to Then, again, the conservative the series. The great bulk of incoming
a crowd of venal office seekers who had party seems to be considerably split up, freight (say 85 per cent), however, is trilled

and if the action of the late govern- ™ the fourth and fifth classifications, 
inent and its supporters is adhered to, it where the reductions over the contractors' 
looks as if there might be a three-cornered rates aye very paltry, amounting to eleven 
light. Mr. Cotton, who is undoubtedly fh£ and ten cents per hundred respectively, 
déminant mind in the counsels of tha*. Ry some devious method extra charges àré 
faction, and Who has just been elected leadi sometimes added.
er in place of Mr. Semlin, has decided that who received a prepaid 41-pound package 
party lines shall not be regarded1 by him of freight from New York yesterday was 
or his supporters, and they will undoubt- mulcted for $5.27. This sum, it was in- 
edly carry With them a considerable por- timated, represented the cost of carriage 

bf the conservative vote. The from Robson to Grand Forks. A brief

A BILLY EXHIBITION.

wouiu pay from the firsthand that the re
turns from it would increase with the 
lapse of time, and the development bf the 
immense mineral properties which tae 
country possesses. They should not them 
be permitted; to tax the people out of a* 
reason for the transportation of their sup 
plies and play the part of plunderers in 1 
district where they were granted extensive 
privileges and enjoy a monopoly. Not 
only, however, do they insist on playing 
the role of bandits, but they employ the 
money fifehed from the pockets of the 
people to prevent relief in the form of a 
competitive line. The situation is a par
ticularly grave one at the present stage of 
the country’s development, and shows how 
absolutely essential it is that a Parlia
mentary railway commission, composed of 

ment of ability and spotless integrity should 
be appointed to adjust all such matters 
which arise between these great conscience
less corporations and the people. If the 
$5,000,000 invested in the Columbia & West
ern is not yielding what they regard ns a 
reasonable return the company ought not 
to be allowed to put their fingers in the 
purses of the residents and! abstract 
enough to make up the deficiency. That ia 
not only dishonest but it is bad policy.

lt is not only the merchants of the dis
trict and the manufacturers and whole
salers in the east who- are injuriously af
fected, but the development of the 
try itfcelf is seriously retarded. By the 
policy of the C. P. R. m compelling the 
treatment at their Trail smelter of all 
ores from the Boundary country they 
hhmper the opening up of the mineral 
properties there and so injure the entire 
province, the future of which depends 
upon the mines. Any fair minded man 
will readily apprehend the grossness of 
the breach of honesty committed by a 
corporation which obtained large grants 
and immense privileges trom the people 
on toe strength bf promisee to furnish 
reasonable transportation and cheap smelt
er rates when they find that same corpor
ation, as soon as it has established itself 
in the country not cmly charging exces
sive prices for the carrying of goods, but 
diverting by sinister methods all the out
put of—the mines to their own smelter, 
■where they insist on taxing the mine 

about $2*a ton more for treatment 
than could be obtained at a rival smelter 
at Northport, 
promises with a vengeance; it ia a note
worthy and characteristic example of the 
interest shown by the C. P. R. in the 
growth and prosperity of the country. 
Anu yet they should see that this is a 
shortsighted policy. Surely the managers 
oi the U. P. i>. must realize that the 
Trail smelter is not necessary to the dis
trict, but that the district is vitally 
sary to the Trail smelter; and that by 
treating the mine owneie fairly they 
would win their confidence and acquire 
liheir patronage. It is well understood 
that at Trail a rate of $4 a ton for freight 
and treatment would pay largely, end 
would encourage more rapid development, 
both here and in the Boundary; but with 
their thimble-rigging methods of doing 
business they prefer to plunder the invest 
ors to encouraging industry. They might 
take warning by the temporary stoppage 
of shipments from the War Eagle and 
Centre Star, which was occasioned largely 
according to the statement made by Vice- 
President Blackstock,, ' by tihe excessive 
smelter rates at Trail, that their maraud
ing policy will not be tolerated beyond 
a certain point, even by a meek and long, 
suffering people, and that if redress can
not te obtained from parliament, the 
era of the mines here will feel compelled, 
in order to satisfy their sense of what is 
right, to suspend operations. It would be 
a drastic method oi bringing the company 
to time, but it is not beyond the range 
of possibility Chat this may happen.

have --ceil in force for monuie past.
Here is a comparison of the two tariffs 

the first five classifications being utilized 
-or mis purpose:

ness, any real sentiment of decency, will 
sympathize with Martin against the mis
erable pack of men who could not take 
their overthrow, by one man, with calm
ness and dignity. The conduct of Mr.

1
New Rate.

.......... 66 cents
.......... 55 cents

o.„- Rate. 
86 cents. 

72 cents.. 
44 cents 58 cents.

1
2
3

44 cents. 
40 cents.

was

Red Mountain line, and the labor and ex
pense, as well as the time involved in 
this, would more than negative the advan
tage to be gained in the cheaper rate at 

Accordingly, all shipments but one day previous dhown their willing
ness to be bought and sold for cabinet po
sitions, will hardly injure Mr'. Martin in 
the country if, indeed, it does not give —m 
a strength which he would, dst othej-wi-e 
have possessed.

The treatment accorded Her Majesty’s 
representative was not only disrespectful, 
it was cowardly and brutal. And now that 
we remember, it- was but a abort month 
ago that these seme individuals Who turn
ed their backs on the representative of 
the crown, were aroused to. a white heat 
of passion against a newspaper and a 
newspaper correspondent, for .he publiia- 
tion of a cleverly written article, in which 
a few jests were made at the expense df 
the obese occupant of the gubernatorial 
chair. They went to the extent of ‘living

Northport.
from the Boundary Creek country are now
transported to and treated zt Trail 
at the rate of $7. per ton. By ’ fais 
admirable arrangpnept the, C. V, R. not, 
only gets the advantage of the haul, but 
it holds up tine mine owners for an exces
sive price for smelting their ores. The 
game is a good one, regarded from the 
standpoint of pirates, but can scarcely be 
regarded as conscientious in a company 
which has made such glowing promises 
and has professed such a deep interest 
in the progress and prosperity, of the 
camp. Methods of this kind- would be 
short sighted, did the company not know 
that they are dealing with a people rich 
in patience end forgiving to a fault;. They 
do know this, however,, and they take 
the fullest advantage of it. They never 
fail to play the part of extortionists in 
their treatment of the people, and they 
confidently bbpe that they will be able to 
maintain the advantageous poeition they 
at present possess owing to the jiocility of 
the people of the community and their 
power over parliament.

But they are looking farther forward 
than this. While they are able to pre
vent railroad competition in the Boun
dary Creek country, they will always se
cure the long haul on the products of the 
mines there, which might be sent to the 
smelters in Nebraska, Kansas or1 Washing
ton. This however is probably not the 
worst feature of the case. It will easily 
be seen wkat a monopoly this condition 
of affairs gives to the C. P. R. company 
in the carriage of goods from any point on 
the continent of America into the Boun-

coun-
À prominent citizen

tion ... t . • ■ -
straight conservatives, who. recently orga-. 
nized in New Westminster under the lead
ership bf Mr. Charles Wilson, will also put 
candidates in the field in the hope of se
curing a majority of the constituencies.

The entire situation is rather perplex-; 
ing and not at all satisfactory because there 
does not seem ip a campaign conducted as 

this is to be conducted!

THE ROSSLAN]xperience with the C. .P R. has completely 
demonstrated the urgent necessity tor rail
way competition in the Boundary country. 
This object will tie achieved1 a few months 
after parliament grants the Kettle River 
Railway charter. Advices from Ottawa in
dicate a majority of the legislators are 
awakening to a realization of our require
ments. The measure is regarded favorab
ly, and despite the opposition of the C. 
P. R. lobbyists, will pass both senate and 
Commons with flying colors.’’

The political situation] 
ency of Rossland is apd 
mixed as is the situatl 
It is fairly evident that] 
when it comes, will not] 
strictly party lines, and] 
good thing that this H 
have ell along held that] 
wanted, and what the ] 
qeeded waa nojf a par] 
but a good bueineæ, ad 
members of which unds 
of the country and woulj 
to introduce and pass l] 
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There are quite a > nil 
candidates for this con 
is hard to say who an 
wouid finally be acceptas 
On the streets the nan] 
Mackintosh, Hon. T. Ml 
Uoodeve, Ur. Bowes an 
Dick are freely canvas* 
Mr. James Martin, too] 
some, but the consens 
that he is not likely t] 
It is hardly probable ] 
tosh or Mr. Daly wool 
of Jocal politics, and if] 
they will not, is eorreij 
the contest for the d 
Dr. Bowes, Mayor Good 
We think it will be c| 
body theut Mayor Good] 
bility. He is a party m 
all the time, and his elj 

I lature would mean tha

it .would, appear 
that there is a desire on the pert of any 
of -the . various factions to look to the 
intei-ests of the province. The personal 
feelings and ambitions of the leading 

in the contest are altogether too much 
think this feature df

the newspaper man placed on his viul 
for libel. At the preliminary hearing 
three days ago, the court very properly 
threw the case out.

The whole scene yesterday was intense
ly silly, and Cannot fail to render the 
legislature of British Columbia ridiculous 
in the eyes of all reasonable people.

men
in evidence, and we 
the case will strike the average elector very

. MONTREAL RIOTS.
a more

The strongest, evidence which could be 
furnished of a latent hostility in the mind 
of a certain, but we think a very email, 
element of the French Canadian people, to 
British connection and British institutions 
is found in the riote which are now taking 
place in Montreal. They have their or
igin in an attempt, on the part of the Brit
ish student element to célébrité the re
lief of Ladysmith. The students of La
val university organized a counter demon
stration, %nd a conflict on the streets of 
the city was only averted by the interven
tion of the militia. That in a Canadian 
city, the largest and most important in a 
country which has sent, three contingents 
of soldiers, among whom were a great 
many French Canadians, to the assistance 
of the Mother country in South Africa, an 
important succesa of the British arms 
should find an element of opposition to 
its celebration, is almost unaccountable; 
and that a French Canadian paper, which 
possesses the largest circulation of any 
similar publication in the Dominion, should 
declare that there is a possibility of such 
a misunderstanding between the youthful 
element of the two peoples, rending con
federation into its original fragments, is 
scarcely creditable. It would appear cer
tainly as if in this case the wish was 
father to the thought, and it lends strong 
Color to the accusations which the Conver 
vative press has been making against Hon. 
J. 1. Tarte. Despite the utterances of 
La Patrie, however, there i» little danger 
of a disruption of confederation, even 
were the number of disloyal Montreal 
rioters multiplied by a hundred, and con
sisted of men instead of boys. Not only 
will British conection be maintained, but 
Federal connection as well, and it will 
be maintained in the of all acts or 
utterances from whatsoever- quarter.

It is an undoubted truth that Lier» is 
in Quebec, among a certain section, at. 
least, a feeling of enmity to Great Britain 
Which the Conservative papers have ac
cused Hon. Mr. Tarte of fanning into 

'

A ownersforcibly.
Unless there is some very considerable 

change in the complexion of affairs before 
the elections are held we are of the opin
ion that the people will have arrived at 
the conclusion that perhaps the liont 
Joseph Martin, with all his peculiarities 
and eccentricites, is the best selection to 
be made from among the aspirants for 
the control of the gffairs of the province.

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT. This is fulfillment of

The soldiers of the Canadian contingent 
showed that they “have in them material 
for splendid soldiers in the charge which 
they made at the battle df Paardeberg, 
which ended with the surrender of the 
forces of General Cronje. They made 
a splendid charge to within 80 yards of 
the enemy’s entrenchment? andl then held 
fheir ground in the face of a galling fire, 
ft was a great feat, well performed, and' it 
was done so well that it excited the 
admiration of the seasoned troops, who 
witnessed it and drew forth unusual praise 
ft-om General Lord Roberts. It is an 
achievement that will go down in history 
as remarkable, and it reflects credit not 
only on Canada but on the entire British 
empire. It is no wonder, therefore, the 
“Hurrah for the Canadian contingent” ia 
often heard, or that the citizens every
where are congratulating one another on 
the way our troops have conducted them
selves. Nor is this praise confined to Can
ada. The American people feel that they, 
as neighbors and cousin», have a share in 
the glory of the achievements of the Ca
nadian contingent, and this is reflected 
in the utterances of their papers. Read 
what the Seattle rost-InteUigenoer has to 
say in laudation of the intrepid Canadian 
soldiers:

“The honors of the day in South Africa 
belong to the Canadian regiment and1 the 
world! is ringing with their praires. What
ever one may think of the issues of the 
war. he must be thrilled by the account 
bf the desperate valor of the troops sent 
into action by our neighbors on the north. 
Out of pure loyalty they volunteered for 
service in a quarrel of the mother coun
try and1 on a field on the other side of the 
world. They met a foe whose, mettle has 
proved as firm as that of the Briton. They 

goods, might practically amount to an ac-j advanced to within 80 yards of hia en- 
tual sacrifice of their value. In the case ^ trenchments, which the records of this 
of goods coming from New York it would war prove to be an almost unparalled feat,

CROWDING THE COUNTRY.

The new freight tariff which has been 
put in force on the Columbia A Western 
railroad would almost appear to be a chal
lenge on the pert of the Canadian Pacific 
railway to the people of the Kootenaye, 
and the members of* Parliament who are 
now in session at Ottawa. This tariff is 
one of the most Outrageous acts of extor
tion of which even this corporation has yet 
been guilty. It is the next thing to an 
embargo on trade. It is felt most griev
ously by the merchants of the Boundary 
and those of this district;’it seriously af
fects the wholesaler and manufacturer in 
the East, and it is a detriment to the 
whole country. Although this ie true, how
ever, and although the indignation of t-e 
people is beginning to be aroused and 
must have its influence on Parliament, ‘he 
measure is put into operation in the face 
of the probability that the house will again 
consider the granting of a charter for the 
construction of a competing line, ht antag
onism to which the big corporation mis 
for two sessions employed all ite influente 
and backed that influence with a liberal 
disbursement of -money. In view of this 
attitude of callous affrontèry, the public is 
beginning to ask are the managers of 
that corporation now so assured of their 
influence with the government, so con
fident of their control over the members 
of the railway committee that, while 
openly plundering the people, they are 
satisfied that they will be confirmed in 
the enjoyment of that monopoly which 
renders possible the continuance of this- 
robbery? It certainly would look like K; 
it would seem as jf they had arrived at a

AN ARRAIGNMENT OF THE C. P. R. neves-

At the last session of the House of Com
mons th^ residents of the cities in _ the 
Boundary Creek district not only sent com
munications to the government and to the 
members of Parliament from this district, 
asking that the charter applied for to 
construct the Kettle River Valley rail
road should be granted, but -they sent a 
deputation of influential men who thor
oughly understood the situation to press 
their wishes upon the administration. 
Nothing that they could do, however, had 
the desired effect, and the application was 
withdrawn in the face of the adverse opin
ion of the railway committee—an opin
ion which was created by the judicious ex
penditure of Canadian Pacific railroad 
money. It is to be hoped that when the 
question of granting this charter is taken 
up by the raiilway committee at the pres
ent session a little more careful and more 
honest reflection will have convinced: the 
members of that body that it is in the in
teret» not only of the Boundary Creek 
country but of the whole Dominion that a 
favorable conclusion should be reached.

The attention of the members of. the 
committee ia drawn to the following arti
cle 'from the’ Grand Forks Daily 
Gazette, which is the expression, not so 
mucj of a newspaper, as it is of the people 
of that immense district whore mineral 
wealth is so great and which at the pres
ent time is laboring under all the many 
disadvantages which have been created for 
it by a railway corporation whose sole ob
ject is to kill not only all rivalry with

dary Creek country. It. must be remem
bered that that district is rapidly growing 

iin population, and that there is immense 
^activity resulting from the development 
-of its mineral properties. There ie, thcre- 
-fore, a great demand for all kinds of min
ing machinery, as well as for every other 
class of merchandise, end today the C. P. 
R. company is hardly able to furnish cars 
for the carriage of the- freight going into 
that district.. Now, we will say that there 
is a consignment of goods from Toronto 

-or Montreal for Greenwood or Phoenix. 
Owing to the extortionate freight rates 
charged by the C. P. K. company it might 
be desirable to dhip these goods over the 
Grand Trunk andwitis connections among 
the American lines. The difficulty, how
ever, is at once presented, that wheu th 
goods reach Rossland or Nelson the car 
will have to be opened and the goods 
taken out, carted some distance and re
placed in a C. P. R. car. This, of course, 
at once determines the shipper and tihe

a°t in the interest of 
tor the Tupper party 
wan! Lo such men in <w 
lati6$. We went nej 
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consignee to employ tihe C. P. R. roiite, 
although they know that they are being 
robbed by so doing. Did they employ the 
Grand Trunk and the American lines, they 
very welt understand llbltt in- addition to 
the transhipment which would be _neces
sary, delays would occur at the pointe of 
transhipment, which, in the case of. many

own purposes, 
ot Public affairs is veil 
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GREAT NEWSPAPER COUP.

Ihe modern metropolitan journal is the 
eighth wonder of the world and should be 
so set down. Neither the Colossus oi 
Rhodes, Diana’s temple at Ephesus, the 
masoteum of Halicarnassus, the Pyramids, 
the Pharos at Alexandria, the hanging 

stage of raoh abeolute domination oi the garden of Babylon, nor the ooloeaei gold
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and ivory statue of Zeus,- by Phidias, at 
Olympia, can compare with even one piece 
af machinery used in producing the met
ropolitan paper, to wit the Mergenthaler 
typesetting machine. There is more exec
utive ability shown in the collecting of its 
gears, SO that anything important that 
happens in the world is found daily in its 
columns, than there was in the const ruc
tion,^* the Pyramids. Yet the wonders, 
marvels and possibilities of the modern 
gewspafl-r are only commencing to be re
alized. The London Daily Mail baa taught 
the newspaper fraternity all over the 
world a lesson which shows how time 
and space can be annihilated in the pro
duction of a paper. It is now producing 
emaltaneously in London and Manchester 
facsimile editions of the Daily Mail. Prior 
te February the readers of the Daily Mail 
is the north of England and in Scotland 
had been obliged to wait until the news- 
pager trains from Euston had traversed 
*e railway that leads from the metropo
lis te the north. It was four hoars after 
«be Wed was issued in London before it 

de ita appearance in Manchester, trom 
where it wan distributed to the varioee 

of population to the north of that 
■tg. This mark it late ia the day he
ure Use readers of the paper in that part 
si «he Uaited Kingdom received it.

The Mail had1 to compete with the local 
pepers ia Manchester and vicinity, and tnis 
made it necessary that it he issued sim- 

eeesly with them. It was resolved 
tfcat this should be done, Quarters were 
secured at Manchester and a duplicate 
plant installed. Staffs of editors, printers, 
pressmen, etc., were secured, and now the 
matter that appears in the London Daily 
Mail is telegraphed over five wires to the 
Manchester office. The telegraph, local, 
editorials, advertisements, etc., are put in 
the same position in the Manchester edi
tion as they are in the London igue. The 
papers cannot be told apart, as, owing to 
the care taken to set the matter in the 
same type, one paper is the exact repl’ca 
of the other.

Tnis is something new and unparalleled 
and yet the distance between London and 
Manchester is only 183 miles. Doubtless 
'the Daily Mail will be amply rewarded tor 
this bold and original stroke. When tni 
Mail's London newspaper rivals find ont 
that they are losing subscribers in the vi- 
cinty of Manchester and to the north of 
it they will doubtless imitate its pxample. 
It is a pity, however, that Mr. Alfred 
Harmsworth could not patent the idea, for 
certainly less original things have been 
granted letters patent. If this was the 
case, Mr. Harmsworth could make his ri
vals pay a good round' sum before they 
could copy his idea. It is a bold and start
ling innovation, and doubtless it will be 
found profitable, and its projector should 
reap large advantage from it. It Ts oer- 
haps one of the greatest newspaper coups 
that has taken place since the Acta Diuroa 
was first issued in Rome.

a nee with the mining country, of which 
this district is a part, and his past career 
would lead the people to trust him to 
advance the interests of his constituency 
and oi the province, as far as it lay in 
bis power. He is a good speaker and a 
capable business man, and while his poli
tical relations have been with the Con
servatives, he is not an extreme party 
man, if, indeed, he may be regarded in 
this country as a political partisan at all. 
While he has interests in mineral proper
ties in1 the province, he would naturally 
be regarded by the working minera as 
friendly rather: than otherwise, to a rea
sonable solution of the labor problem. It 
is not unlikely that before the writs are 
issued, other candidates may be in me 
field, but at the present time there are 
not many who - will commend themselves 
to the electorate.

ountry that no acts of 
atter how
itted could imperil the

tawa, and we imagine that they 
will vote for the men in the various con
stituencies wtiotn they regard as best fit
ted, by ability and integrity, to conduct 
the public business. The triumph of con
servatism at the forthcoming election 
would mean the recall to power of the old 
faction known as the Turnerites, who, for 
sudh a length of time, misdirected and 
mismanaged the affairs ef the province. 
Far better would it be to have Mr. Jo
seph Mgrtin in power than Ithat there 
should be a recurrence to that old condi
tion of things. As the Liberals, through 
their executive, have not only declared 
against a fight on party lines, but have 
declared against Mr. Joseph Martin, it 
is to be expected that they will bring 
mto the field men in wtiom they have 
confidence and whom they can nnhesitat- 
ignly recommend to the people. There 
are such men in every constituency; and 
it is the duty of the Libérais in concert 
with independent and conscientious men 
of every political stripe, to strive to have 
such men nominated and returned to 
the legislature.

The ledge stands out as wide as a brick 
block on the west side of the Idaho, and 
can be traced through its length. The Ida
ho has all the surface indications of being 
a mine, and it seems almost a foregone 
conclusion that it will, when developed, 
la a large producer of pay ore. The men 
who have organized* the Idaho Mining and 
Smelting company are well provided with 
funds and are experienced in mining. 
Therefore, there will be no baiting or shut 
downs for lack of funds, and under their 
skilled guidance the property will be de
veloped along the best lines. The out
look, therefore, is that the enterprise 
will be one which will be of lasting bene
fit to the camp and of proÇt to the pro
jectors.

NO LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Decided by tie Provincial Executive Not 
to Adopt Party Lines.

Water Hume All Right.openly or
Mr. H. W; Fellows, superintendent of 

the city water works department, yester
day made an inspection of the stave pipe 
line from end to end, as well as the city- 
reservoirs. Ne says the trestles are in 
first class shape and the stave pipe is 
tight as a drum,there being no leak visible 
anywhere. There is no" ice in the original 
reservoir on the Virginia ground but out 
at the one near Blue’s saw mill site the 
ice is over 18 inches thick, Mr. Fellows 
said that he was very well satisfied with 
-the result of his visit and the way in 
w hich the work done last fall bad! stood 
the winter.

ms.
have spent 85,0 M,00»
ption of this Victoria, B. C., Mardi 7.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the executive of the pro
vincial Liberal Association, belli last 
night, the following resolutions were ad
opted unanimously :

1. Resolved that this executive is em
phatically of opinion that to conduct the 
coming provincial elections upon party- 
lines would be -the most injurious to tne 
best interests of the province.

2. Resolved, that in alswer to the re
quest of the Rosaland Liberal Association 
to call a provincial Liberal convention, 
the president be authorized to wire that 
in view of the decision of the executive 
against conducting the coining pro-iaciaf

road U 
n as an argument, and is 
bng argument, in favor of 
I other lines from tbe 
ountry, but surely it mu»t 
ire of the government and 
hat charters are granted 
anies for the benefit of 
>t for the aggrandisement 
ms, for the development 
: the country, not to swell 
the stockholders. If the 
ain large returns legiti 
« because the people maw 
f the road by the support 
$ the railway and tbe 
together. No

City Water Rights.
City Solicitor Abbott, who left on Sun

day fbr the coast on behalf of the city’s ap
plication for water rights, yesterday 
appeared together with , the other appli
cants and supported the city’s claim. His election on party tines, and having reg-rd 
Worship the Mayor had not received any to tbe peculiar circumstances attending 
word last evening as to the result of the the existing conditions of affairs, it is 
application and it is presumed that judg- not expedient to call a provincial consu
ment was reserved in the matter. tion of the Liberal o*tly a: the present

time. ,
Owing to the detentii* of the Vantea- 

ver steamer and other ra ises, a number 
of the members of tbe executive were un
able to be present, but those 'ho were 
at the meeting, together with those whe 
had expressed- their riewi cy levier aaé 
telegram, constituted a majority ef the 
whole executive.

THE REFORMATION.

Interesting Lecture on the Reformation as 
Touching the Church ef England.comp iny 

amense sum of money m 
lof a railway unless it has 
that the investment is a 

L history of the Canadian

REDUCE THE ROYALTY. ' New School Building.A very interest!a# address was gives by
Mr. J. B. Haslam a* the English church Mr. John Honeyman, the architect in 
last evening. The sshjeet was “The Ref- charge ef creeling the new school building 
ormetion. .... on the ground» adjoining the present build!

Approaching the theme from tie Angli- ing on West Kootenay avenue, is in some- 
can standpoint, the lecturer stated it was what ef a dilemma. No estimates have 
too commonly the belief that at the time been gamed at Victoria this year, and al- 
of the reformation Henry the Eighth though the late government agreed to 
of England had a quarrel with the Pope erect the additional building before turn
about a divorce the king wanted from his ing over the schools to the civie authorities, 
wife, Katherine of Arragon, and in coffee- nothin definite has been done. Mr. Hon- 
quenoe of this dispste the English sever- eyman will oomplete the specifications for a 
eign founded the Protestant church. four roomed building and send them in

While it was true that on the Continent for the court. The plans have already 
of Europe the Catholic faith was entirely been sent on. 
upset and a new religion founded, the 
question in England at first took a differ
ent form and was merely a recrudescence 
of the old hostility or England) to the 
claimed supremacy of the bishop of Rome.
This supremacy had often been contested.
It had dated from the Norman conquest, 
when the Pope had made good his claims 
on the island kingdom. It had been pro
tested against in 1164, again in 1269 in the 
statute of Northmain -and again later by 
the statutes of Provisors and Praemunire.
The first clause of the Magna Charta itself 
declares that the Church of England 
should be free. Before the period of the 
Conquest there was ample evidence that 
neither the Archbishop of Canterbury, nor 
indeed., Ringnor Witangemot (precursor of 
Parliament) would recognize the 'Papal 
bulls.

Nor was the conversion of England Ro
man. Eusebius, Tertoiiian and others 
speak of the conversion of England by 8t.
Paul. The observance of Easter by the 
British church was 
the Western or Roman method.

Besides the Supremacy which was finally 
destroyed after a precarious ascendancy of 
four centuries out of 14 of church history 
some innovations, were rejected as of mod
ern origin and an appeal was taken from 
the Bishop of Rome to a general* council 
of the whole church, which, up to the 
present, has net been convened. But as 
late as 1569, 28 years after the final re
jection of the. Papal supremacy by the 
Convocation of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
Rome was perfectly willing to accept the 
English Common Prayer Book if England 
would admit hi*, paramountry. This was 
not acceded to- But not till Iff years later,
1578, was the division made by the Roman 
church. At that period the Jesuits set up 
separate churches in England.

Thus, the lecturer claimed, the contin
uity of the Church of England is unbroken.
No act of Parliament creating the present 
church as a separate institution is on the 
statute books; no date can be named on 
which the church of England became a 
separate institution.

That the division has resulted in univer
sal. good was not claimed, that either co*n: 
testant was wholly in the right was net 
alleged, the matter being left by Mr. Has
lam in the winds of the Founder: “He 
that is withoiit sin let him cast the first 
stone.”

1 be Dominion government is wise in 
considering the question of reducing the 
ten per «eut royalty which is exacted 
from the miners in the Klondike, me 
Klondike policy o< the Federal govern
ment in tins particular has not 
been the best. The idea
ww to derive revenue., and they wanted 
thie aa large ae they dered to make it. 
Then, too, the government was not lib
eral enough *to allow the finder of the 
new argentiferous ground, and those who 
came after him, to reap the full fruit of 
new discoveries, and so each alternate 
claim is reserved for the government, to 
ne subsequently sold' to the highest 
dec. This later provision might seem to 
be; framed for the special purpose of 
putting a premium on official corruption 
and to produce malfeasance and misfeas
ance. in office, lhe tax of ten per cen. 
proved too onerous, and one result luti 
been, it is claimed, that large quantities 
of gold dust have been smuggled out of 
the country. Miners did not care to hunt 
in a rigorous climate, and to endure un
told hardships, ter the purpose ot U nu in, 
claims for the government. The resul. 
is, as the government was long since warn
ed, that the Klondike is being rapidly lie 
populated. The laws have artveu out a. 
miners who were producing a wealth of 
gold. The result will be, if the laws are 
not amended, the royalty cut dciwn con
siderably, and the clause relating to gov
ernment reservation of claims eliminated, 
that the Klondike will soon be without' 
population. The very rich mines will be

tves us no reason to sup- 
ilding the Colombia * 
.actuated by patriotic or 
to tires. The managers of 
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SUMNER IS A MISOGAMIST.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.Since the time when Adam and Eve 
wire turned out of the Garden of Eden 
and formed the first family, there have 
icon various forms of marriage. It uas 

passed through various stages, and finally 
returned to* the example of the first-pa
rents. As Herbert Spencer puts it, tbe 
martial relations have gradually evolved, 
the first stage was promiscuity, and to 
that succeeded polyandry. Higher in 
rank stands polygymy, and in due time 
was evolved monogamy, the natural form 
of the sexual relation of the human race, 
and which brings us back to the manner 
and method of the first couple. There 
hive at various times beAi those who de
nounced marriage as a failure, and there 
are those who so interpret the cry ol 
Solomon, who was married to a large as
sortment of women, when he said: “All 
is vanity and vexation of spirit.”

Professor Sumner of Yale, recently 
made the most sweeping blow at marriage 
that has been given utterance to for a 
long time, in a lecture which tie delivered 
before the senior class, when he declared 
that 90 per cent of the marriages of the 
present day turn out unhappily. "Mar
riage nowadays," said this academic mis- 
ogamist, “is net a matter of love, but a 
matter of course.” Then he went on dis-

A Japanese Xessai at Port Townsend an
Which Several Cases Happened.

Victoria, B. V., March 7.—The buUntiie 
plague has an existence nearer than Hon
olulu, for according to the ofSetsl stet'.o- 
ment of officers in charge of quarantine 
stations along the coast, the disease, which 
wasted so many of the ,erew of the Japan
ese steamer Nanyo Maw at the Diamond- 
head quarantine station at Port Townsend 
was not beri beri, as then announced, but 
bubonic plague. The disease claimed 

many victims in the Japanese vessel, 
Which is said by those who have seen it, 
to be the filthiest that ever crossed the 
Pacific. There were 17 cases in all on the 
vessel, of which three proved fatal. The 
steamer is still held in quarantine.

All Comers’ Curling Prizes.

Thie correct score in the finals for the 
all comers’ curling contest was given in 
yesterday’s Miner but the names of winners' 
were reversed. The first prize of the cup and 
four silk umbrellas was won by the rink 
composed of Messrs. L. B. DeVebre 
(skip), W. M. Wood, W. H. Paterson and 
J. Elwood, while the second prize of four 
scarf pins was carried off by D. B. Boyle 
(skip), D. Michie, W. McQueen and A. B. 
Barker.

Loyal Temperance Legion.
Endorsed Martin.A Loyal Temperance Legion has been 

organized with the following membership 
of twenty-five : Officers: Superintendent, 
Mrs. A. L. Hay; president, Miss Alice 
Wilks; Vice-president, Miss Selma Demnth; 
secretary, Miss Anna Slingsby; treasurer, 
Mies Ella Smith; captain, Miss Mary 

after the Eastern not Smith; ensign, Miss Lucy Sanderson. Thfi 
Legion meets every Friday afternoon in the 
school room of the Salvation Army Bar
racks at 3:30 o’clock. Parents are asked 
to send their children that they may be
come interested' andi help to carry on the 
good work of this organization.

Victoria, B: C., March 7.—(Special.)— 
The executive of the Provincial Liberal 
Association, in session this evening, op
posed Premier Martin, but objected to the 
introduction of party lines.

FAVOR PARTY LINES.
■Meeting of Conservatives of Rossland and 

Nelson Held atl ^Nelson.

Nelson, March 7.—Nelson and Rosaland 
Conservaties being dssatisfied with the 
action of the coast Conservatives, bhve 
dertded to bold a meting of the Oonser- 
atives at Nelson on the 16th instant, and 
have invited different ridings in Ylale 

and the Kootenay to send representatives 
Decided action was taken in this direc-

Temperance Mass Meeting.

A mass meeting of citizens interested in 
tbe advance of the temperance cause will 
be held in the Baptist church this 
ing at 8 «.’clock with a view to organiza
tion. Addresses will be delivered'by Rev. 
Messrs. Morden, Stackhouse and others.

geminating Ms misinformation in large 
chunks, do Vhe effect that yonng men 
marry because they consider it the proper 
thing to do, instead of waiting till they 
have met their ideal. The professor held 
that only ten per cent were patient en
ough and troc enough to their ideals to 
wait ritil the young lady that suited 
them came along, and that these only 
live in accord, while the remaining 90 per 
cent are matrimonial misfits, and lead 
lives like broken belle, jangled and 
out of tune with each other, and that such 
unions lead to separations, divorce and 
other evils. While there is » small per
centage ot marriages that are failures,

worked out, as they can afford to pay tne 
royalty, but the poor claims will soon all 
oe abandoned, and no particular effort 
trill be made to discover new ground, and 

short time the Klondike will relapse

even-

tion at 6 joint meeting' of both iioraete- 
tions held here this afternoon. Both 
Rossland and Nelson want party lines, 
and the matter will probably be the prin
cipal subject of discussion at tlhe conven
tion, and united action is pressed in the 
ensuing election.

coun
in a
back to its primeval condition.

Une reason for this is because on the
A Benefit Entertainment.

The Rossland aerie of Eagles was to have 
given a grand ball on St. Patrick’s evening 
but have decided* to postpone it till March 
23. This was done because a benefit enter
tainment wil be given by the Rossland 
Dandy Coons on the 17th of March. The 
proceeds are to be used in the construction 
of a tower and "otherwise in improving 
tbe Catholic church.

American side miners can mine without 
paying a single cent for royalty, and no 
claims have to be reserved for the govern- JPERSONAL.THE ROSSLAND RIDING.
ment. The policy there is to encourage 
instead of discouraging, the industry, rue

Mr. George D. Leyson of Greenwood, 
is a guest at tbe Allan.

Mr. H. Covert of Grand Forks, is i 
guest at the Allan.

Mr. J. S. Clute, Jr., has returned from 
a visit to Phoenix camp.

Mr. Charles Cummings, red estate and 
mining broker, and wife, arrived from 
Grand Forks last night, and are register-

Tbe political situation in the constitu
ency of Rossland is apparently almost as 
mixed aa is the situation at the coast. 
It is fairly evident that the contest bore, 
when it comes, will not be conducted on 
strictly party lines, and we think it is a 
good thing that this Should be so. We 
have all along held that what this district 
wanted, and what the province generally 
needed was not a partisan government, 
but a good business administration, the 
members of which understood the needs 
of the country and would do their utmost 
to introduce and pass legislation to meet 
its requirements. This idea seems to be 
accepted both by the Martin government 
and the Cotton party, that they do so 
withdraws from both of the çld-time fac
tions a considerable share of support.

There are quite a number of probable 
candidates for this constituency, and it 
is hard to say who among the number 
wouid finally be acceptable to the electors. 
On the streets the names of ex-Uovernor 
Mackintosh, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Mayor 
tioodeve, Dr. Bowes and Mr. Alexander 
Dick are freely canvassed. The name of 
Mr. James Martin, too, is mentioned by 
aome, but the consensus cf opinion is 
that he is not likely to be a candidate. 
It is hardly probable that Mr. Mackin- 

I tosh or Mr. Daly would enter the field 
°f local politics, and if our surmise .--at 
they will not, is correct, it would leave 
the contest for the canuidacy between 

I Ik. Bowes, Mayor Goodeve and Mr. luck. 
I We think it. will be conceded by every- 
I body that Mayor Goodeve is an imposei- 
I bilitv. He is a party man, finst, last and 
« ill the time, and his election to the legis- 
I lature would mean that be would work 
I lot in the interest, of the province, bnt 
J for the Tupper party at Ottawa,

lo such -men ip our provincial legis- 
L; We went neither party blacks

American idea is that the miner confers 
a benefit on his country end kind by 
producing a concrete form of wealth, and 
hence he is not taxed to death, nor is there are some Haws in the arguments of

Professor Sumner, through which a horse 
and a cart can be driven. Can it not be 
true that a portion of the 90 per cent

Mr. J. E. Poupore, secretary of the 
Yale Columbia Lumber company, ia in 
the city, end is registered at the Allan 

Mr, Frank Goforth left'last evening for 
Greenwood. Mrs. Goforth started for 
Vancouver last evening for tie. purpose of «f at the Allan, 
making a visit to her relatives, after which E. L. Oonkfing of Kelowna, is
she will join her husband, in Greenwood, ipistered at the Windsor.

he 'impeded by too much red tape or 
a tot of needless regulations. Under Vhe 
circumstances, whlere would a Cenffible 
prospector seek for locations, other things 
being equal? In a country where he had 
to pay ten cents out of every dollar that 
he wrung from the stubborn earth, and 
where he had to give up half the produc-

,

Turkish Baths at Ochrida Bath Par;are, even if they burry into marriage, 
just as likely to secure prizes in the mat
rimonial lottery as those wno tcUJ li.ure 
time in their selection. There is an old 
story of the party who went! through a 
field of stalks for the purpose of securing 
as long and as strong a one as could be 
found, which illustrates this point. Many 
tall stalks were passed, but none of these 
seemed to be just the thing. Finally tfie 
ground grew barren and the stalks small
er, and as there was not time to return 
to where they were larger, the party bad 
to be satisfied with a comparatively small 

This may be the fate of many of the 
young men whom the professor advises 
to wait till they meet their ideal.

It tihe men and women of the day knew 
to a certainty that tbe professor’s .^eory 
was true, there would be out tsw weddings 
for only the most venturesome would 
take chances in an enterprise where me 
possibilities of being fortunate were only 
one in ten. We think that the professor 
got his figures transposed, or made some 
sort of a miscalculation. If he had said 
that ten out of every 100 marriages are 
unhappy, he would have been nearer the 
mark. For the normal and healthy there 
ia but little fear that marriage will be 
a failure. But we believe thatl weaklings 
and degenerates should not marry, be
cause such unions usually result in' the 
train of evils spoken of by the professor. 
While tbe sweeping assertion made by the 
Yale misogamist will excite a great deal 
of discussion, we believe that the regis
trars of marriage will continue to do bus 
iness as usual, and that there will be aa 
inany marriages and as much' giving in 
marriage as before he drew his dreadful 
and untruthful picture of the preponder
ance of woe in the wedded state.

M•ora.

1\
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live ground to the government, or in a 
section where all he dug was his, and 
where all the rich ground found could be 
staked by him or his compatriots? The 
answer to the above is obvious, and it 

the Klondike is be-

a
m?

is no wonder that 
ing deserted. It has been seriously in
jured by too much paternalism, and too 
much taxation, and has probably seen its 
best days, unless the Federal government 

the error of its ways and makes

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Mai, leal Estate am General M * Mais

country.
I should see that this is a 
elicy. Surely the managers 
K. must realize that the 

Is not necessary to the dis- 
[the district is vitally neces- 
I’rail smelter; and that by 
[mine owners. fairly they 
sir confidence and acquire 
;e. It is well understood 
rate of Ç4 a ton for freight 

I would pay largely, end 
|e more rapid development, 
in the Boundary; but with 

•rigging methods Of doing 
[ireler to paunder the invest 
ging industry. They migfit 
by the temporary stoppage 
from the War Eagle and 
ruch was occasioned largely 
te statement made by Vioe- 
ikstoek,, by tlhe excessive 
lit Trail, that their maraud- 
l not be tolerated beyond 
L even by a meek and long* 
le, and that if redress can- 
d from parliament, the own 
bee here will feel compelled, 
tisfy their sense of what is 
nd operations. It would be 
|od of bringing the company 
it is not beyond the range 
Chat this may happen.

:
one.

sees
sweeping changes for the better in the 
existing mining laws.

/

ACTION OF THE LIBERALS.
Washington SL, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

The executive committee of the Provin
cial Liberal Association has decided that 
che ensuing campaign shall be conducted

the result

/•

f
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL'S. C. CAMPS.

1on non-partisan lines This was 
of yesterday’s meeting, and the decision ar
rived at is, we think, a very wise one. 
contradistinction to this common sense ac
tion of the Liberal executive is the fever- 
isfi energy foolishly displayed by the Con
servatives all over the province in organiz
ing themselves for the fight and in declar
ing that it shall be conducted, as far as 

on a strictly party

Official Brokers
Tbe Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. - 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank ef British North America, Rossland

In-

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Boundary, Rossland, Nelson and*Slocan camps. Any one detirons of buying or selling 
real estate, mines or stocks write or wire us. We can insure you the best possible deals.

they are concerned, 
basis. We are of • tne opinion that when 
the election ia over they will realize the 
mistake they have made, and will find 
themselves in the position that the Con
servatives of a certain province on the At
lantic seaboard . did, net. very tong ago, 
when they attempted :tp carry the country 
on lines similar to those now being adopted 
by the party here. British Columbia is not 
yet in a position to afford the luxury of a 
political fight on a party basis. What is 
wanted here is a sound business adminis
tration where men of ail shades ef political 
opinion will work together for the good of 
the province, for its development and up
turning. We, think- that the .great major
ity of., the electorate strongly entertain 
this view of the pqtter, and are dttjte in* 
different to party triumphs in local affairs, 
they hav no intention of making 
this province 
one party

We
warn
latifi N . /

or ardent Eastern politicians, nor do we 
vant men who would be naturally inclm- 
V-1 to lend their support to the venal 
laland crowd, headed by Mr. Turner, 
fit- Bowes is

character. He is a good speaker, and 
not likely to be misled by older poli

ticians who would be inclined to use him 
for their

- Our mines in tbe first and second stages bodies of ore, while others have spent 
of development are commencing to make from a year to a year and a half driving 
wonderful strides in the iart few months from their main lead, and expect to strike

It would greatly simplify matters and, 

insure the lowest possible market price 
to intending purchasers of stock if they 

would forward money with instructions » 

to the bank here, stating the stock desir

ed. A quarter or a half a cent on a block 

of stock is quite an item to the purchas

er. This can be gained by taking advan
tage of the market.

of ability and forcea man

and will make far greater in the near fu- it in a month or two, at which time they 

turc. From the different mining camps will be ready to ship. Tnen will come 
comes in the encouraging news of eeme ten fold returns for your tong and tedious 
new mines shipping, another making wait. Those who buy now will not have 
ready, another with hundreds of tons of this long wait, and our stocks having boon 

the dump awaiting transportation pounded down to their lowest notch by 

facilities, which are promised in the all sorts of hindrances, there are double 

spring, and dozens of others striking rich treble the chances now for investors. .

THE IDAHO TO BE OPERATED.

own purposes, but his knowledge 
Public affairs is very limited, and his 

•cquaintance with the needs of the- prov- 
*nce ti extremely small./ Of the meti who 
60 far are mentioned as probable candi- 

Mr. Alexander Dick is certainly 
toe who is meet likely to be accept- 

**>*e to all classes of the community. He 
: tosses*.

A company has befen formed in Butte; 
Moot., for the purpose of operating the 
Idaho, mineral claim'in this camp. This is 
important, because tbe Idaho has-always 
been considered to, be among the most 
promising locations of tht/ camp. That it 
has the extension ef the main vein of the 
Centre Star is apparent to any one who 

-will take the pains to examine the ground.

-
TEWSPAPER COUP.

:
imetropolitan journal ia the 

lof the world and should be 
iNeitber the Colossus of 
Is temple at Ephesus, the 
■licarnassus, tbe Pyramids, 
I Alexandria, the 
pylon, nor the ooloaeel gold

ore on
the

Yours respectfully,interests ofserve the
J. R. CRANSTON * 00.or the other at Ot-laxge and intimate acquaint-8 a

m
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Pages 16-17

ryrie Bros.,
I IS. 120, 122, 124 Yeege Street, 

TORONTO. 
Established IS84.

If you will refer to 
pages 16 and 17 of our 
Catalogue just issued, 
you will the better under
stand why we emphasize 
the diamond value we 
are offering. You will 
there find illustrations 
of our best Diamond 
Rings.

This Catalogue also shows 
96 pages of what is choice 
in Watches, Silverware and 
Jewelry. If you have not 
had a copy send to us for it.

We want to do business 
with you by mail. We 
prepay carriage charge 
and cheerfully refund 
money in full if you are 
not perfectly satisfied.

■ v
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Oriel Mining and Milling Go., Limited the minin
4 HOW IT WAS RECEIVED.

News of the Relief of LadysmithfrCreated 
Great Enthusiasm and Rejoicing.

The relief of Ladysmith was the chief 
topic of conversation on the streetis of 
Kossland Thursday. Very early in the 
day people began flag hoisting in honor of

_ ■ , _ 
system. The length of the new Bedling- 
ton road in Canadian territory, exclusive of 
the portion of the Crow’s Nest over which 
it has running power, is about 10 miles. 
The new line via Bedlington gives the 
Great Northern much shorter communi
cation with the Kootenay country than by 
the old road from Spokane.

Another new line which will form a pert 
of the Great Northern system, is being 
built as a subsidiary road to the Kootenay 
Railway & Navigation company. Some 
work has been done on this line, between 
Argenta, at the north end of Kootenay 
lake, and Duncan City, a distance of about 
10 miles. These short lines, in connection 
with the steamers on Kootenay lake, give 
the Great Northern access to important 
portions of the Kootenay country.

Presl ftery Meeting.

THE B. C. RAILWAYS At the meet, g of the Kootenay Presby
tery at Kaslo, the report on Church Life 
and Work waa presented by Rev. Robert 
Frew on Wednesday evening. It was ac
companied by an address, delivered in 
Mr. Frew’s own inimitable style, bubbling 
over with humor and containing many 
practical and pointed suggestions. Ad
dresses were also delivered by Rev. J. 
McCoy and Rev. Mr. Gaudier; the former 
making a strong plea on behalf of the 
homeless men of our land, the latter re
ferring to the value of the Sabbath as the 
foundation of home and the ehureh. Re
freshments were then served by the ladies 
of Kaslo and a pleasant hour spent by all.

Thursday morning attention xvas given 
to the assembly’s report concerning “A 
Manual of Aids to Social Worship,” and 
the Presbytery was almost unanimous' in 
opposing the manual suggested, as not fit
ted to meet the requirements of the 
Presbyterian people. The report on Statis
tics and Finances showed a gratifying in-- 
crease in both membership and contribu 
tions. After the transaction of further 
routine business, hearty votes of thank? 
were passed to the minister and people of 
Kaslo for their warm-hearted hospitality, 
and to the Canadian Pacific railway, 
Kootenay Navigation & Railway company 
and Spokane Falls & Northern railway for 
their continued kindness to all the min
isters and missionaries of Kootenay. The 
moderator then declared the Presbytery 
adjourned to meet in Greenwood, and 
within the Persbyterian church there, on 
•or about the first Tuesday of September.

A B. C. Press Association.

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C. Nearly Forty Wort 
and Around

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in

Considerable Track Laid During the 
Past Year.

the event. Away up on the first bench, gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
of Red Mountain the Union Jack was fly- an^ cyaniding. . , .S.*srsai ïLt'M dsrzzsxstsr sr»
brave old flag waved. Just below the 
War Eagle boarding houses had another 
flag hoisted, and down in the town below 
the Union Jack was everywhere to be 
seen waving
sunshine. When the mayor ordered the 
flag up. on the city hall, it was discovered 
that the city did not own one, and tne 

be said about the school b<yrd.
There was no flag flying from the Le Roi, 
but the B. A. U. offices hung out their 
colors bright and early.

There was a genuine feeling of great en 
thusiasm visible everywhere about the 
city, end the news from Victoria, al
though exciting some interest, fell rather 
flat for the moment. A number were of 
the opinion that the event should have 
been observed in some public manner.
Cities all over Canada showed their appre
ciation of it by public rejoicing.

STRIKE ON NORALL BUILT IN MINING SECTION
Ore Itfpmcnts to Date- 

In Place—Repairs Bel 
Rol if listing Gear—fl 

> Darlington on War id

Miles on theThe C. A W. Constructed i«5
Main Line and Its Branches Aggregate 26 Rossi and, B. C. Rolt & GrogànI
Miles—What till Great Northern Railway
Company is Doing. and fluttering in the bright

The week jui»t close* 
usually quiet one 111 til 
the camp. The good I 
Africa has improved thl 
stocks somewhat, but tfl 
remains unchanged. 1)1 
B. A. C. machine shop» 
and although they api>el 
away as usual y este id* 
could be ascertained roe 
operation pending, the ■

• ot" the general manage! 
Un Thursday last seven 
oft at the Le Roi, owi 
the necessity ol niakil 
main hoisting gear of I 
pairs in question, it 1 
about a fortnight, and I 
cludeu, the men wUl hi 
tain employment ciscMn 
ed, however, that by 1 
month work on the, rig 
resumed as usual. So 1 
certained, the matter ll 
niticance.

Tne arrival of a parti 
early in the week, cauJ 
irritation among the m 
managers of .the camp j 
eponsibility for thé me! 
intention of employing! 
exception of two, all q 
left Kossland, tmd thq 
looked upon as closedJ 

Tne further details on 
ing of the shareholders! 
Consolidated company, 1 
which came to hand el 
helped somewhat to dial 
cheated by Mr. Kirby’s! 
Wayne Darlington and n 
in their reports, wliichl 
meeting, refer to the in 
tained in the 750 level. 1

• “The great increase in I 
chute at the 750-foot Id 
levels above it, is a veil 
ture, and adds strength! 
the ore chiite wui be ici 
size and value for manjl 
low,” and Mr. liastind 
persistent high gracie ol 
stope above tihe 750-foot I 
couraging feature. Meet] 
shaft at this level shaJ

I of the great ore chute 1 
j the values of the mine 

to the values recently oil 
I ings reported that “whJ 

reached the 750 level, or] 
averaging for six feet ini 
per ton gold. Two bHiij 
one tons extracted whifl 
station, and 566 tons fj 
started, wari shipped dur! 

I it is credited on our re* 
I market value per ton ol 

respectively, but the ora 
«mall lots and mixed wj 
put of the mine, and ol 

! the general results, en tin 
I average value of daily ! 
[ workings producing the I 
PS5 gold. The average v* 
j plee from the same pia] 
j the month of October, j 

streak about six feet wil 
Statements such as thJ 

convince mining men as) 
the War Eagle mine, j 

Regarding the numbei 
ed in the camp proper 

I directly tributary to R| 
I be well for those who 3 
I concerning the immedsaj 
I camb, to note the appl 
I list of mines at preaei 
I worked in the section n 
I include thie following 38 
I cuing, Arthur, Douglas,
I Wallingford, Anaconda,
I Mountain Trail, Union 
I California, Giant, Jumbd 
I Bell, Norway Mountain 
I Gold, Gertrude, No. lj 
I White Bear, Sunset Nd 
I Centre Star, Green Moul 
I New St. Elmo, Iron Ood 
I «nay, Nickel Plate, Md 
I Hill.

While the number of m 
I has been reduced by the I 
I of >he War Eagle, Ced 
I Roi, it will be noted tj 
I ^ ill at work—far lad 
I most people are aware q 

The Outpl

I The shipments of orel 
I during the week past clq 
I & nominal, onlv 351 tl 
I smelters. The Le Roi 1 
I P°unds or 310 tons on tq 
I Mask had a small shipmd 
I tne Evening Star 
I tons.
I ^The shipments for 
I Warch 3 and year to dal 
■ &re as follows:

During the year 1899 there was consider
able railway building in British Columbia, 
and strange to relate, it was confined to 
the mining sections in the south and’ 
southeastern portion of the province or to 
East and West Kootenay and the Kettle 
river section. This shows that the mining 
section is rapidly becoming the most im
portant portion of the province, and that it 
is by the mining industry that is being i»p* 
idly developed. The Columbia & Western 
was under construction during 1898, 
and work continued on the line throughout 
the past year. The road was built t>y tne 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, and is 
virtually a Western extension of the Crow’s 
Nest line, the Columbia & Kootenay line 
forming the link between the Crow’s Nest 
and the Columbia & Western or Boundary 
Creek road. The new road 
Robson and extends in a westerly direc
tion to Midway, a distance of* 105 miles, 
though owing to the heavy nature of the 
eountiy the line is not a very direct one. 
This road has been a very difficult piece 
of railway building, but those difficulties 
hare been overcome, and the road is now 
about completed; The rails have been laid 
to Midway, which is the terminus of the

Eventually

Succumbed to the Heat.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

The news has reached here that Mr. Gor
don .Corbould, of New Westminster, died 
a few weeks since in Pretoria. He was a 
member of the First Canadian contingent 
and during a march he and some otners 
were overcome by the heat and! fatigue of 
a long march. They were completely ex
hausted and were taken prisoners by the 
Boers and subsequently were prisoners of 
war at Pretoria. Mr. Courboukt was so 
sick from the effects of the heat and 
marching that he was put in the hospital, 
where he died. He was a son ot Mk\ 
Gordon E. Corbould, formerly a member 
of the provincial parliament from New 
Westminster. I—

' same can

'

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

\ GEORGE PURGOLD
f Stocks and Mines. f '

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

The unfortunate young 
man was very frail physically. As soon 
as the call for troops came he was among 
the first to volunteer. At first he was re
jected as not physically fit for a soldier, 
but influence was brought to bear and he 
was accepted. About a year since he was 
in this city on a visit to the family of Mr. 
Wm. H. Falding.

IT PROVOKED A DEBATE.I Xbegins at Kev. John Munro Lectures on “The The
ology of an- Evolution.”

A meeting of the Mutual Improvement 
Society of the Presbyterian churdhi, 
held in the church last evening for the pur 
pose of listening to a lecture by Rev. John 
Munroe of Trail. The subject was “The 
Theology of an Evolution.” Mr. Munroe 
said in part that not being a scientist, he 
did not propose to go into the details of 
the evolution in the physical sciences, but 
would treat the subject with regard to the 
bearing of evolution on theology.. There 

two schools of evolution, tihe mater-

At the press dinner on Saturday evening 
held in Vancouver, those present ni * i issed 
the advisability of forming ai Prsss Asso
ciation for the province, and after a num
ber had expressed themselves in sympathy 
with the movement, and. the necessity of 
such an organization, it was moved that 
the chairman name a preliminary commit
tee to communicate with other newspaper 
men throughout the province in an en
deavor to bring about tihe formation of 
a B. C. Press Association.

Messrs. Harold Sands. Kaslo Kooten- 
aian; Dr. McGuigan, Medical Journal ; 
Aid. W. H. Wood, News-Advertiser; J. 
M. TlOrien, World ; R. J. Burdee, Pro
vince, and the president of the press gal
lery, Victoria wrere appointed a commit
tee wijh Mr. O’Brien as convener. It is 
anticipated that the movement will meet 
with general favor among fcbie members of 
the fourth estate. Should the committee 
receive favorable replies, a general meet
ing will be called, at which they will re
port and an organization will be termed.

was
Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. CSMALLPOX AT NAKUSP. Correspondence Solicited.
h.

section under construction, 
the road! may be 'continued beyond Mid
way and surveys are being made to find 
the best route for this purpose, but there 
is nothing settled about this as yet. A 
regular train service had not been estab
lished as far as Midway but it will only be 
a matter of a few weeks before it will be. 
The work of completing the main line of 
the Columbia & Western was delayed con
siderably m order to allow of the construc
tion of several branch and spur lines to 
mining camps in the uistncc. 
these spur lines are quite short, but they 
nevertheless represented a great deal of la
bor and expenditure of money, owing to 
the heavy nature of the country. These 

will be of immense value to tne

Mrs. McCulloch, Wife of the Station 
Agent, is the Sufferer.

A case of smallpox has developed at Na- 
kusp. Mrs. McCulloch, wue of the sta
tion agent there, is down with the disease, 
and Mr. McCulloch has informed Captain 
Troup that he is quarantined in the house 
with his wife, and requesting that some 

be named to fill tue vacancy caused

Returned From California.

Mr. M. Howard Jones returned yester
day from a three weeks’ stay in California. 
While he was away he visited San Fran-

VEKY PROMPT ACTION.
were
ialistic and the theiistic. The first have 
mostly, passed away .jyid their theories 
with them, and as to ftïè second, it has 
formulated an extensive system of thought 
Mr. Munroe then touched ûpon the evolu
tionary explanation of creation, redemp
tion, sin, immortality and the Bible.

At the conclusion of the lecture there 
animated discussion participated

An Order-in-Council That Will Affect 
Miners and Prospectors.

Last night Mr. H. W. C. Jackson, sec- Los Angeles, Pasadena and' Santa
- n . 1 . , Monica. Mr. Jones says he had a very

retary ot the board of trade, received the | plea*ant stay in 6un]and, and that he
following telegram from Hon. Smith Cur- greatly enjoyed his trip. California, he

says, is prosperous and does not seem to 
be at all affected by the war. The crops 
are looking well, but in some sections 
rain would be most welcome.

one
by his absence.

Advices from Spokane are to the enect 
that the epidemic is rapidly abating there. 
No new cases have developed for the past 
ten days, and the 23 patients in tire isola
tion hospital are all recovering. The-quar
antine has been raised on the infected

Some of
tie, the provincial minister of mines: 
“Extra gazetta today contains order-in
council permitting applicants for certifi
cates of improvements to record the ex
cess of value of assessment work done in

y
was an
in by Messrs. Paterson, Brimsmead, Forin, 
Shaw and others on the subject matter of 

The meeting closed with aspurs
mines in the district, which they are in
tended) to develop.

One of these branches starts from Green
wood. It is a short line of 5 1-2 miles in 
length, and is known as the Mother Lode 
branch. It reaches the mining camp north 
of Greenwood. Another branch starts 
from Eholt, and is about JO miles long. 
From this short branch there are six 
spur tracks, ranging from about half a mile 
to three and a half miles in length, ajid 
reaching various mines in the district 
about Phoenix. There is also a half-mile 
spur to Greenwood smelter. In all, these 
branches and spurs aggregate over

for the Patriotic Fund.the lecture, 
hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
which was moved by Mr. J.- M. Harvey. 
On Thursday night next the improvement 
society will meet for the purpose of ^.s- 
cussing the plays of Shakespeare.

houses. kprevious years, not already recorded. The 
order will be enforced after two weeks'

M.r Clive Phillips Wolley, of Victoria, 
small book ofCUSTOMS RETURNS. has published a

publication. Tibia entirely removes the (copyrighted) to commemorate the death 
hardship complained of in the petition of Qf the Canadians who fell at Modder river.

The proceeds of the publication are to 
be (Devoted to the Canadian patriotic 
fund. The verses headed “Our Testament 
are in Mr. Wolley’s well-known style, and 
should find a ready sale. As they are 
copyrighted, the Miner can only refer the 
reader to the copies for further particu
lars, Writing to the Mayor, Mr. Wolley

verses

A (ler^yiM’s AdviseFigures for February—Marked Increase 
Over Same. Period Last Year. the Kossland board1 of trade.”

Mr. Jackson was seen in relation to the 
above, and stated that this matter had 
been before the department of mines 
since May of last year, and was first 
brought to the attention of the Rossland 
boar- of trade by Mr. J. A. Kirk two 
weeks since. Up to that time, solicitors
and provincial land surveyors had been, W*1 , . . . 1» 1 i- ' *
doing their best to convince the late min- 1 a™ bnn8™8 outf a hsmf1 of
later of mines, Mr. J. Fred Hume, of the !'lersea.to CO“m‘T,u, the °f
injustice and absurdity of h s ruling and i ^ ^ wMch we bought with their 
ot the tremendous and needless expanse
and hardship inflicted on the prosper ors | .,j g }!at the blood shed by Canada
and miners who are really trying to du-1 hag set the 9eal forever upon that 
velop the country, and not merely nold- i union of Greater Britain which we have 
ing down mineral claims. On Friday last a]j jM,eu talking about and praying for, 
the petition of the board wan mailed by anJ j hope that this verse of mine (poor 
Mr. Jackson to the minister at \ ictoria. a^ may be) - will suggest this. fact to’ 
It whs printed in, the Miner .at the time, gome who might otherwise overlook it, 
and set forth the board’s view of the case aIlJ act as a souvenir of our men and of 
very forcibly. The petition could not have that which their deaths have done, 
been received by the department more “The proceeds are to go to the Canad- 
that 24 hours before the order-iu-council iau patriotic fund. . 
remedying the ruling they complained of 

published in the gazette. It is very 
gratifying to find that at last there is a 
minister of mines who has sufficient ap
preciation of the needs of a mining com
munity, to take hold promptly of 
ter of this kind and adjust it.

SiniNGS CLOSED.
Thanks to the courtesy of Messrs. B. R. 

McDonald , and C. G- Ross, of the Ross- 
lanu customs office, the figures for the 
month of February are given hereunuer. 
It will be noticed that there is a decided
increase all round aver the returns for the 

miles of t-had. The district about Phoenix aanie mtmtih last year,. and-that the past 
is vqrykrieh and already a large number month8 tis,Ures !are well in advance of the 
of mines are showing good results there. returna at Nelson for the same period. Ap- 
These spurs are only partially timaned but 
will be as soon as the snow goes away.

Another short but important dew line, 
which has been undertaken during the 
past year, is a branch of the Crow’s Nest 
road, extending from Granbrook to Kim
berley, and the North Star mines, a dis
tance of about 19 miles. This road has 
been finished ,and ore is now being hauled 
over it. The road gives railway, facili
ties to the North Star and other mines in 
this rich mineral section. It is a valuable 
feeder to the main line, and a great ad
vantage to the mines in the district.

Another short line which is being built 
in the Kootenay country for the Canadian Ore, 3,830 tons
Pacific railway is the Trout Lake branch. Lead bullion, 62,144 pounds............. 72,543
This line will run from Lardo, on Kootenay Oopper matte, 638,345 pounds.......  190,439
Lake to Duncan Lake, and Trout Lake, a Oold -bullion, 176 ozs__ ____
distance of about 28 miles. There are many Qther exports .....................
valuable mines in this district, to which 
the railway will be a great advantage, af
fording them shipping facilities for their 
ores. On this new line about 12 miles 
have been cleared, and grading is being 
pushed forward. It is hoped to have the 
road completed during the summer of this 
year. This road may be extended north 
to connect at Art-owhead with the branch 
running south from the Canadian Pacific 
railway main line at Revehtoke.

A contract has just been let for . the 
construction of a line between Balfour and 
Nelson. This is one of the links that will 
connect the Crow’s Nest railway with the 
Columbia & Western. This section is 
about 20 miles in length, and will be fin
ished .some time this year. Balfour is on 
Kootenay lake, and the distance between 
Kuskinook arid Balfour will be covered by 
steamers until the section of railway be
tween Kuskinook and Balfour is built.
This Will complete the connection between 
the Columbia & Western and th^ Crow’s 
Nest railway.

Tlitf Great Northern has also been doing 
some work during the past year in extend
ing its interests in the Kootenay districts Duty collected 
of British Columbia. A branch runs north 
from the Great Northern at Spokane,
Washington state, known as the Spokane 
& Northern. This road reaches Nelson un
der the name of the Nelson & Fort Shep
herd. There is also a branch from the 
Spokane road to Rossland. These lines are 
controlled by the Great Northern. There 
is also a short line from Kaslo to Cody 
and Sandon, controlled by the Great North
ern. This line is connected by steamer on 
Kootenay lake, with the Great Northern 
system.

During the past year the Great Northern 
has built a road northward from Bonner’s 
Ferry, Idaho, on its' main line, to a point 
west of Creston, on the Crow’s Nest 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway.
This is known as the Bedlington road. T|ie 
Great Northern secured an order from 
the railway committee of the privy council, 
giving it running power over about eight 
miles of the Crow’s Nest road, from the 
junction with that road to a point near 
Kootenay lake. The line then branches 
off a distance of about three miles to Koo
tenay lake, havipg its terminus at a point 
called! Kuskanook, on the lake, where con
nection will be made with the steamers 
on the lake. This makes three lines con
trolled by the Great Northern, which 
cross the boundary from the United- States 
into the Kootenay district of British Co
lumbia, namely, the Nelson & Fort Shep
herd to Nelson, the branch to Rossland, 
and the new branch from Bonner’s Ferry, 
via Bedlington, and the Crow’s Nest line 
to Kuskanook. The Kootenay Railway &
Navigation company, which controls the 
steamers on Kootenay lake, is a part of the

the Almost miraculous cure 
of john McDonald, cape

NORTH, N. S-

Final Day of the Supreme Court Sittings 
in Rossland.

/Friday morning at 10 o’clock, before 
Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. W. J. -ffi- 

appeared in the Burr infancy applica
tion, and announced to the court that’he 
withdrew from the case ais counsel. His 
Lordship intimated that he would settle 
the terms of the order in the matter, and 
there the application rests for the present. 
The other chamber applications were: Pa
rler vs. Snow, order made for security for 
costs; Ryan vs. Adams, summons disffii» 
sed with costs; May vs. B. C. M. & M. 
syndicate, application for security for costs 
refused.

At 10:30 the hearing of the case of the 
Cameron Construction company against the 
Canadian Smelter company and otfrere, 
was resumed. An hour, and à half was oc
cupied discussing the admissibility of some 
evidence offered, and .finally counsel for 
both parties addressed the court, conclud
ing late in the afternoon.

T'he last remaining case on the list, 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 

then taken up.

For Years Fe Was Afflicted With Spinal 
Trouble and Paralysis of the Legs—Was 
Treated by the Best Specialists in 

- Victoria General Hospital at Halifax, 
Without Benefit—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Have ' Restored Him.

Mr. John McDonald, 
merchant at Cape North, N. S., was for 
many years a sufferer from spinal trouble, 
which eventually resulted in partial par
alysis. Treatment of many kins was re
sorted to, but without avail, until finally 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were used', with 
the result that Mr. McDonald is again en
joying almost perfect health. Mr. Mc
Donald's story is given as follows m his 
own words: “Almost 13 years ago I 
:aught a bad cold which lodged in my 
back, producing a terrible pain. Lini
ments tvere at first resorted to, but they 
had no effect, and the trouble became so 
sad that I could hardly walk,-and' could 
act go out of doors after dark, as I would 
be almost certain to fall if I attempted to 
walk. Medical treatment did me no good. 
[ tried six different, doctors, but the re
sult was always the same. I spent $38 
for an electric belt, but it was simply 
money wasted. Years went on and 1 
continually growing worse, 
spring of 1895 my lower limbs would scar
cely support me. In June of that year 1 
went to the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifax, where I remained for two months 
under the treatment of the best special!-Is, 
but when I returned home I was actually 
worse than when I entered the hospital. 
This thoroughly discouraged me, and I 
gave up all hope of ever getting better. I 
continued to grow worse until about the 
first of January, 1896, when I had become 
so bad that I could not stand alone, as my 
legs were like sticks under me. My only- 
means of locomotion was crutches, and 
my legs dragged after me like unless 
pieces of timber. 1 could not raise them 
one inch from the floor. About the first 
of the following April, Mr. McLeod strong
ly urged me try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
[ had tried so many things without benefit 
that I did not think the pills could help 

but nevertheless decided to give them

son
our

I even

pended is the statement 
Imports.

$54,927
11,132

Dutiable goods 
Fee goods.........

$66,059
$58,755

Total imports.,.................
Imports during Feb., 1899

Increase for 1900.........
Duty collected Feb., 190Ô. 
Duty collected Feb., 1899.

well-knowna!

.... $7,304

., .$12,445 97 

... 9,092 48!
[ “If my project and work commends 

itself to yoq, will you dev what you can 
to push tne sale of the verses witn local 
booksellers and your public, and let me 
know how many copies you can take.

“Yours truly,
“CLIVE PH1LLIPPS-WOLLEY.

Orders should, be sent to Clive Puil- 
lipps-Wolley, Victoria, B. C., for copies, 
and remittances made in the name of G. 
Gillespie, Esq., Manager Bank of British 
Columbia, Victoria, B. C. Net price, 25 
cents a copy .

$3,353 49Increase for Feb., 1900 
Exports. was!

$100,076

a mat-2,200
5,145 Dean vs.

Railway company, was 
Mr. A. H. MacNeill, Q. C., and Mr. W. 
S, Deacon, appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. C. R. Hamilton and Mr. le Maistre 

In the action the 
plaintiff claims $1,000 commission for ser
vices rendered. Toe plaintiff was the only 
witness examined. As the court was 
xious to leave on tihe evening train, it> 
arranged that counsel should submit their 
arguments in writing, later. As there was 
no further business to bfe disposed of, the 
sittings then terminated. The learned 
judge intimated that the next sittings of 
the court here would be held in May. The 
exact date will be announced later on.

■ $377,403 
.$ 54,585 
$322,818

THE DANDY COONS.

A Spokane Citizen Gives His Impression of 
Them.

Total exports............................
Exports during February, 1899 
Increase for Feb., 1900........... for the defendants.

Internal Revenue. Mr. W. L. Orde yesterday received a 
letter from Mr. Harold Bolster, of Spo
kane, and among other things he says: 
“We are all immensely pleased to know 
that the Dandy Coons, who did your city 
proud while here, carried back with them 
pleasant recollections of their reception at 
the hands of our people. They made a big 
hit in opening up the performance with 
the ‘Star Spangled Banner.’ This caused 

American friends to at once warm up 
to them. Personally, I was agreeably sur
prised at the excellence pf the perform
ance. I consider it the best piece of adver
tising your city has ever done. You 
could not make any one believe here now 
that Rossland is anything short of a big 
and enterprising metropolis.

“I, of course, feel greatly elated over the 
success of the Canadians in South Africa. 
Roberts did more empire building in that 

trick (pushing Canadians to the front) 
than he perhaps ever did before in his vast 
experience. I hope Mr. Hart-McHarg will 

back safe and sound and tell us all

* Trains Late.
The recent heavy snowfall has delayed 

the incoming trains on undSay night the 
Spokane Falls & Northern train did not 
reach the city until after 7 o’clock, and 
the C. P. R.’ train was also late in ar
riving.

an-
Tnrough the courtesy of Mr. H. P. Mc- 

Craney, the following return is given o! 
the inland revenue collections for tne 
month of February:

Collections February, 1900.

waswas 
until in the

$2,206 04 
420 ( .1 

72 00

Spirits 
Matt.. 
Cigars.

our
$4,593 It:

ROSSLAND SCHOOLS.

List of Pupils Leading Their Classes Dur - 
ing February.

Nelson February Returns.

Imports.
$ 41.496 

3,258
Dutiable goods, 
Free goods....... List of pupils leading their classes m the 

Rossland public schools for the month ot

class: 1.February:
Division One.—Junior .fifth 

Edwin Funk. ?. Victor Simpson. 3. Ma- 
jorie Ferine. ' ,

Division Two.—Fourth class: .1. Sarah 
Wilks. 3. Daisy

$44,754

$11,818 50 one

E> Fcr the Boys ait the Front.

Yesterday a case of pipes and of Turk
ish cigarettes, were sent to Corporal Hart- 
McHarg for distribution among the Roes- 
land boys at the front. Those who con
tributed towards sending them were Cap
tain Forin, Cap. £>Iia!w and1 the Rowland 
Miner.

Barmason. 2. Alice 
Crowley.

Division about it.”Three.—Third class: 1. Ella 
2. Mary Twaddle, :3. Selina De-

me,
a trial. After usingv six boxes I could 

that there was a slight improvement.
•Preston.

Division Four.—Third class. 1. Blanche 
Bissell. 2. John Buchanan. Second class— 
1 Florence Smith. 2. Hilda Denison.

Division Five.—Third class: 1. Waneta 
Ferguson. 2. Antoinette Saucier. Second 
class—1. Madlge Keating. 2. Helmi Lahti. 
First reader—1. Louis Ledwich. 2. Law- 

Pound. Second primer—1. Arthur

AT THE SKATING RINK..

Ladies Will Play Hockey on Friday Even
ing Next.

see
and I continued using the pills until I had 
taken 30 boxes, and by that time new life 
and vigor had returned to my legs, and l 
have since been able to attend to my busi- 

behind the counter without the aid

one ci

-Next Friday evening mere will he a 
hockey match at the rink between the two 

of the Rossland Ladies’ hockeyof a stick. Under God’s blessing Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have restored me to a 

measure of health and energy, I never

The Ore Sbi] 
Week 1

Married at Portland.

“Miss Edith J. Cameron was married 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, at St. 
Matthew’s chapel, First and Caruthers 
streets, to Connor Malott, of Spokane. Rev. 
J. W. Weatherdon was the officiating cler
gyman. Mr. and Mrs. Malott went to As
toria last night, where they will spend 
some time before going to Spokane. Mr. 
Malott is connected with the Spokesman- 
Review.”—Portland Oregonian.

teams _ ___
club. These teams are known as the 
Stars and the Crescents, and are captain
ed respectively by Miss Mae Harris and 
Miss McFarlane. The colors of the one 
club are black and gold and of the other 
black and red. Both teams had: a practise 
game last evening and will have ^ anovuer 
at the rink this evening at 7 o’clock. The 
personnel of both teams will be announced 
on Wednesday or Thursday. As the two 
teams are evenly matched, a much more 
interesting game will be witnessed than 
the one during the carnival between the 
Nelson and Kossland clubs.

The Rossland Junior Hockey dub, the 
I. X. L.’S, are practising hard with the 
intention of going to Sandon at an early 
date to play the Sandon Juniors on their 
home rink. , ”

After being clbsed for 12 days, the skat
ing rink reopened on Sunday afternoon. 
The ice was in fine condition and there 
was a large attendance both yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The rink will be 
open again tonight and probqjdy in the 
afternoon also.

ke Roi .... 
War Eagle . 
Rentre Star 
iron Mask

expected to again enjoy in this- world.
My restoration has caused a great won

derment in this section, and as a result I 
have sold mÿ»y gross 
Pink Pills in my store, and many of those 
who have bought them from me tell me 
they have cured them of their troubles.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly on 
the blood and nerves, They do not purge; 
and thertfore do pot weaken like other 
medicines. They $jve strength from the 
first pill to the last need. There are many 
dealers who offer pink colored substitutes, 
because the substitute gives them a 
greater profit, but these should always be 
refused, as substitutes are either danger; 
ous or absolutely worthless.

rence _ ,
Peterson. 2. Griffin Jackson. * .

Division Six—Second class: 1. Winnt- 
fred Crowley. 2. Anna Myers. First read
er—1. Ethel Fox. 2. tiara Stanton.

Division Seven.—First reader: 1. Stanley 
Jones. 2. Lyda Johnstone. 3. Ina Pasco.

Division Eight.—Second primer: 1. 
Frances Brown. 2. Tracy Haskins. First 
primer-1. Edith Isacson. 2. Pearl Dona-

if

of Dr. Williams’

Monte Christo 
Giant .

Total tons .... t....... 31
The shipments to dat 

9s!*k' figures up to28111 of February

w Roi ......... 9,198
(•„! • • 8,221.5
lmtr?,Star • ■ ■ 5,638.5 
«on Mask ....
gening Star ..

Jlonte Christo . 
f»tint.............

tot»l tons .

».
Division Nine—First primer: 1. Etta 

Logan and Ruth Floÿd (equal). 2 Katie 
Lewis and Mildted Bissell (equal). Junior 
First primer : 1. May Fox, John MacPhee 
and May McKeowen. 2. Robert Lobert 
and Flora MacLean -equal.

Division Ten.—Primer classes: A 1. 
Mary Ehlers. B 2. Bruce Haggart. C 1. 
Arthur Schulz.

Division Eleven.—Primer classes: Class 
2. Fred Queris.

35 Cents for a New Stomach.

This is practically what it means to the 
sufferer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
all other stomach complaints. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
panacea for the stomach’s ills—‘they arc 
a purely vegetable pepsin compound—60 
of them in a box—and popular price 
enough to allow everybody to enjoy good 
health. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

are as

976.5
Poisqned by Mistake.

Halifax, N. S.. March 5.—Re 
Dunn, Baptist minister at Dee

____  mouth county, took carbolic acid by mie-
Otfawa, March 5.—The Canadian Patri-1 take yesterday, resulting in almost in- 

otic fund to date amounts to $151,158.11. | slant death.

30A. O. GALT 48
A: 1. Jessie Freeman.
Class B: 1. Bessie Buckless: 2. Schulze. 
Class C: 1. David Silveratone. 2. Willie

Talbot.

<ey. N. B. 
rfield, Yar-

273
Barrister, Etc., Rossland. 421-Patriotic Fund.

Veran. Class D: 1. Thomas 
2. Rosie Weodey.

Telephone 47.Postoffice Building. 24,427.5
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kblic at 10 cent*.
clearly defined vein 

Its on the outcrop from 
tues averaging |26 in 
1 the ground by milling

p are the Ymir, Tamnae, 
rospeetus apply to

Qroghn
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7THE MINING REVIEW The tonnage for the Le Hoi, Evening 

Star, I. X. L. and the Giant are taken 
from the smelter returns. Those from the 
War Eagle, Centre Star, Iron Mask and 
Monte Christo are approximations.

Norway Mountain.—Mr. F. S. Griswold, 
superintendent of the Norway Mountain 
Gold & Copper company, whose proper
ties are located' some 20 miles northeast 
o£ this city, is very much pleased with 
the way in which that property is turning 
out, and is convinced that it has the mak
ing of a mine. In speaking of the prop
erty yesterday, he said: “We are develop
ing the Mohawk, one of the three claims of 
the company, by means of a shaft', which 
has now reached a depth of 51 feet. The 

has steadily increased in quality and 
quantity from the grass roots. For in
stance at a depith of 15 feet the ore went 
$2.40 to the ton; at 40 feet it went $4, 
and Bow at 51 feet an average taken clear 
across he bottom of the shaft gives 
turn of $24 to the ton. The ore body, 
which has been four and a half feet in 
width, has now widened out to six feet. 
J he ore 1st solid clear across the ledge 
from wall to wall, and thé walls are solid 
and well defined. As a matter of fart, 
1 believe the property has passed the pros
pect stage and is now a mine; that is, it 
is evident that it has the making of 
The shaft is inclined at an angle of 80 
degrcs, and is to be deepened to the iUO- 
foot level, and then the intention is to 
drift along the vein and prove it for a 
considerable distance before the shaft is 
deepened to the 200-foot level. The vein 
can be traced on the surface for over 1,000 
feet. I have always had faith in the 
Norway Mountain section, and now have 
the pleasure of proving that my conten
tions as to its worth are true. The main 
work has been done on the Mohican claim. 
A shaft has been sunk on the Wellington 
to a depth of 25 feet, and the entire bot
tom is in ore. We do not know how 
wide the ledge is at this point, as it has" 
not been crosscut. The ore in this Shaft 
does not assay very high, bat I have 
doubt that it will increase in value with 
depth, the same as it has in the Mohician 
shaft. The ore is a white quartz carrying 
sulphurets of iron and gold. It is a free 
mil.ing proposition. The idea is, fanner 
on, to erect a wet crusher quartz mill and 
to save the free gold on theplates, and the 
sulphurets by means of concentration.” 
Samples of the ore from the new find 
were shown to the reporter, and they are 
certainly fine looking tSpecianens. They 
are on exhibition at the office of Mr. E. 
N. Ouimette.

War Eagle and Centre Star.—The 
new machinery for the WTar Eagle steam 
hoist has been duly installed in the 
big shaft house on the hill. All the pipe 
necessary to connect the new machinery 
with the boilers now in place at the snip
ping level has not yet arrived. The box 
to receive the pipe has been completed up 
to the shaft house, and when the balance 
of the pipe arrives it will take but little 
time to put it in place. Meantime the 
electrical compressor has been steadily 
working both sides, and the temporary 
group of five small compressors has been 
supplying air to both mines.

The timbers for the new shaft house 
on the Centre Star are nearly all in place 
and the compressor building is partly fin
ished and will be roofed in this week.

Until all the machinery is in place and 
the mines are in a condition satisfactory to 
the management no shipments will be 
made. All ore taken out in development 
is being stored either in the stopes 
the surface.

Le Hoi.—Work on the main shaft of the 
Le Hoi was suspended during the week to 
make needed repairs to the hoisting 
chiner)'. It is stated that in about a 
fortnight's time work will be resumed as 
usual. In the Black Bear shaft develop
ment work is proceeding.

No. 1, Jogie, Columbia, Kootenay and 
Nickel Plate.—The general manager of the 
British America Company properties, was 
out of town yesterday, and the Miner 
is without the usual report of these mines. 
No change of moment has taken place dur- 
ong the week. The properties are all 
being developed as usual.

Itouglas-Hunter.—Drifting along the, 
three-foot vein on the lower level has 
tinned during the week. The 
tinues solid and clean from wall to wall, 
and is of, a shipping grade. With three lev- 
els opened and each of them in ore, the 
management feels certain "that it has a 
mine of considerable merit.

Jumbo.—M. R. Galusha," the managing 
director of the Jumbo, has been in the 
city all the week overlooking the explor
ations in the 450-foot level. While Mr. 
Galusha is reticent as to the,condition of 
the mine, it is claimed that the showing on 
this level is very fair.

Green Mountain.—Work on the shaft 
continues, and the 300-foot level has been 
reached. Superintendent Lowry reports 
that there is an excellent showing of ore 
in the shaft. The shaft is to be continued 
on to the 400-foot level before crosscutting 
and drifting is commenced.

Big Four.—Work on tunnel No. 3 con
tinues, and the showing of ore is of a 
satisfactory nature. Some very high- 
gradé bunches of ore have been met wi.u. 
Some of the ore is similar to that found 
in the I. X. L.

Iron Colt.—The shaft which was started 
in the station in the tunnel at a point 
600 feet in has now reached1 a depth of 
16 feet. There were no developments of 
note during the past week, 
v White Bear.—Crosscutting to the north 
on the 350-foot level continues. The 
crosscut is now in 90 feet from the shaft, 
and some nice-looking chalco pyrite ore is 
being met. The outlook is rather en
couraging.

Arthur.—The tunnel has been driven for 
a distance of. 55 feet. Stringers and bunches 
of ore continue to be met, and it is thought 
by the management that the vein is not 
far away.

Velvet.—The main shaft is almost to the 
300-foot level. When this depth has been 
reached explorations on an extensive scale 
will be commenced there.

Deer Trail.—Drifting to the south from 
the main shaft continues. The drift is 
now in for a distance of about 85 feet. 
There continues to be a fair showing of 
ore. -• -

Evening Star.—The drift along the vein 
continues, and the showing of ore is good. 
A car load of ore was sent to the smelter 
this week.

I. X. L.—Drifting on the lower level 
continues. The ore continues of about 
the same richness as that found in the 
two upper levels.

Giant.—Work continues on the crosscut 
on the 50-foot level. Superintendent Tre-

Healed of Her Heart PangsNearly Forty Working Properties In 
and Around the Camp.

After
heart disease 
well nigh in 
Reaper.” 
the Heart met her at the 
hospital door,. offered her 
life, she accepted the great 
healer and to 
day is well 
and strong.

doctors had said no cure—AcuteSTRIKE ON NORWAY MOUNTAIN on the nerve centres, induces 
energy, dispels all weaknesses, and 
ally tones the system.

nervous
gener-had put Mrs. Fitzpatrick 

the clutch. of the “
Ore .ifpmenU to Dote—War Eagle flecblnery 

in Piece—Repairs Being Dade on the Le 
Roi lî.'istlng dear—fir.
Darlington on War Eagle Values.

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of Gan&noque, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from heart dis
ease. Hers was a stubborn case of 
five years’ standing. She was treated by 
several eminent' physicians and heart spe
cialists without any permanent relief. She 
became so bad that she went to the hos
pital,'and was in a short while discharged

minent, its wonderful curative powers f0™ “ 3 hT^ ^
, , 1 to use her own words, “As a last resort I
have been demonstrated, and in most bought a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 

acute forma of heart disease relief has the Heart. One dose gave me almost in
come inside of 30 minutes after the first fctant relief from à very acute spasm. I
dose has been taSen. Some of the most felt encouraged, and persisted in its use. 
pronounced symptoms of heart disorder j It just took three bottles to cure me oom-

Palpitation, shortness of 'breath, ' pletely, and I gladly bear my testimony to
weak and irregular pulse, smothering this wonderful remedy as a life saver.” 
spells, swelling of the feet and ankles, ten- j What it has done for Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
derness and pain in the left side, chmy it can do for any sufferer from heart 
sensations; uneasiness if sleeping on the I disease.
left Bide, fainting spells, hunger and ex-1 Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder relieves 
haustion. Any one of these symptoms is ' cold in the head in ten minutes, and has 
enough to convince of the seating of heart cured catarrh cases of 50 years’ standing, 
disease—and any one of them, if neglected, 
may mean sudden death to the patient.

Hasting* and Mr.

Qrim overore

But Dr. Agnew’s Cure forThe week just closed has been 
usually quiet one in the mining circles of 
the camp. The good news from South

an un-

a re-
Airica has improved the feeling in mining 
stocks somewhat, but the general situation 
remains unchanged. During the week the 
lk A. C. machine ^hops were closed down, 
and although they appeared to.be working 
away as usual yesterday, nothing <Hfin?t“ 
could be ascertained regarding their future 
ojeiution pending the return to the camp 
ol the general manager of the B. A. C. 
Un Thursday last several men were laid 
uti at the Le Koi, owing, it is stated, to 
the necessity ot making repairs to the 
main hoisting gear of ti»e mine. The re^ 
pairs in question, it is said, will take 
about a fortnight, and until they are con- 
cludeu, the men will have to wart ot ob
tain employment elsewhere. It is exfiect- 
ed, however, that by the 15th of the 
month work on the main shajt will be 
resumed as usual. So far as can be as
certained, Lie matter has no funner sig
nificance.

one.
are:

more money, the heart, the human engine, 
is wrought upon for double the duty toat 
Providence originally assigned it. Thus it 
is that we may pick up any newspapef any 
day and reàd of the sudden taking off of 
thisj that and the other person, hero, 
there -and yonder—the cause assigned, 
heart failure, strain too great, and 
sistance offered nature to help her carry 
her load.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a 
peerless remedy. Thousands of cases 
where sure and sudden death seemed im-

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure Mind, 
bleeding or itching piles in from three teno as- Dr. Agnew a Cure for the Heart not only five nights. One application relieves the 

gives almost instant relief but in the most most irritating skin diseases; 35 cents, 
stubborn cases it wUl effect a rapid and Dr. Agnew’s Pills, for constipation, sick 
permanent cure. It is not an untried nos- headache, billiousness and1 stomach trou- 
trum. It is a heart specific, leaves no bad bles generally. Only 20 cents a vial. Sold 
after effects or depression. It acts directly by Goodeve Bros.

me arrival of a party of 27 ‘ Slavonians 
early in the week, caused a good deal of 
irritation among the minera. The mine 
managers of the camp disclaimed and re
sponsibility for the men’s arrival, or any 
intention of employing them. With the 
exception of two, all of the party have 
lett Atossland, and the episode may be 
looked upon as closed.

Ine further details of the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the War Eagle 
Consolidated company, held in Toronto, 
which came to hand early in the week, 
helped somewhat to dispel the impression 
created by Mr. Kirby’s report. Both Mr. 
YVayne Darlington and Mr. J. B. Hastings, 
in their reports, which were read at the 
meeting, refer to the increased values ob
tained in the 750 level. The former stated : 
“The great increase in values in the ore 
chute at the 750-foot level over the two 
levels above it, is a very encouraging fea
ture, and adds strength to the belief mat 
the ore Ohiite will be found continuous in 
size and value for many hundred feet be
low,’’ and Mr. Hastings added; “me 
persistent high gracie of the ore in the 
stope above the 750-foot level is a most en
couraging feature. Meeting the ore in the 
shaft at this level shows the continuity 
of the great ore chute wlhuch has yielded 
the values of the mine.” And referring 
to the values recently obtained, Mr. Hast
ings reported that “when the main shaft 
reached the 750 level, ore was encountered 
averaging for six feet in width, $25 to $60 
per ton gold. Two hundred and eiguty- 
one tons extracted while cutting out the 
station, and 566 tons from a new stope 
started, was shipped during the fiscal year; 
it is credited on our records with a gross 
market value per ton of $22.64 and $18.50 
respectively, but the ore was produced in 
«mall lots and mixed with the large out
put of the mine, and only credited with 
the general résulta, entirely too low. The 
average value of daily face samples from 
workings producing the 566 tons, w&a $os.- 
95 gold. The average value of nunc 
plea from the same place since then -or 
the month of October, was $42 from 
streak about six feet wide.”

Statements such as the foregoing should 
convince mining men as to the future ot 
the War Eagle mine.

Regarding the number of

In these days of hurry and bustle, 
ous strain, poor digestion, the struggle of 
the humble classes for an existence and the 
everlasting run of the married man foi

nerv-

no

gear says he has nothing new to report.
Evening.—Work on the tunnel which is 

being driven to intercept the ledge 
tinues.

O. K.—Work continues on the extension 
of the tunnel and good progress is be
ing made.

Mascot.—In the winze two feet of pay 
ore has been encountered.

Portland.—Operations on the tunnel con
tinue.

THE HEATHER BELL BURNT BASIN. both of these leads and make it pay for
...____ „ , , , „ its own development, which can very eu-
i ammany, Big Chief and Others Prepar- ily be done 

ing to Resume Work for the Season. '
con-

The Ennismore is another property that 
has been worked steadily all winter, and 

*° mucl1 interested word çame in recently tihat ait the time 
in that most promising camp, and as quile of writing the tunnel had been driven 108 
a number are at the present time getting ifeet« which. on the surface, gave good 
ready to commence operations, a deserm- i y*lu<2 ™ gold, silver and copper. This 
tinn n# .. .. , ! tunnel will be kept going right ahead
t,on of some of the properties and wbal;t,l it crosscuts the other veins. A very 
is intended doing, may noti be out of pin.: good sign is that the foreman wrote to 

, the management here asking to be allowed
ihe Tammany experts to send out a to take out his salary in stock, 

force of men shortly to commence devel-

Koselanders beingDrifting Along the Pay Shoot Is Now 
In Progress.

THE OKANOGAN CONCENTRATES un-

Collection of Ore.

'Ihe Secretary of the Rosdand • Board of 
Trade has already made a good start with 
what the board proposes shall be a stand
ard collection of ore from the Kootenay 
and Yate. Mr. Jacxson has got a number 
of cabinets in place, cleaned up the speci
mens on hand and got them properly la
belled and scheduled. As the new rooms 
are so centrally situated, they will doubt
less become a meeting place for visitors and 
mining men generally gnd the ore collec
tion, when completed, cannot fail to attract 
their attention, Mr. Jackson said yester
day that in a few days ue would have" 
several good maps hung up of various min
ing centres, and they will tend to in
crease the usefulness of the new offices.

They Give Excellent Returns—The Plant an 
the Tamarac Mas Been Moved and Sinking 
on the Winze I» In Progress—The Outlook 
In Burnt Besln.

The Unexpected is owned by the Unex- 
opment, which will be carried on steadily peetod Mines, limited, of Hossland of 
during the summer, when it is expected ! whien Geo. H. Hinton of Vancouver’and 
that enough ore will be blocked out to | Y ictoria, is preeidenb and ’J. D. McDon. 
warrant tlhe management to put up a aid of Koealand, secretary. A good sized 
ten-stamp mill. With the present show-1 block of stock waa disposed of in the 
ings, this group promises to be a valuable coast cities, which places the company in 
piece of property. It is owned by toe a good financial condition, and it is the 
Tammany Gold Mining & Milling company intention of the management to 
ot Kossland, end consiste of four full 
claims and. four fractions, viz: the Tam
many, Burnt Basin, Gold Nugget, Jim 
Blaine, Tammany Fraction, Burnt Basin 
traction, Gold Nugget Fraction and Jim 
Blaine Fraction, covering in all nearly 
300 acres. It is one of the oldest and 
best known group of claims in the camp, 
and adjoins the Mother Lode on the west.
All of these claims were surveyed last 
summer, and crown grants have now been 
itsued for

Mr. Samuel Forteath, superintendent of 
the Heather Bell, is in the city for sup
plies for the miners working on that 
property. He reports that the lead on the 
Heather Bell is 60 feet in width. The 
pay ehoot in ttte ledge is in the center, 
and this portion assays from $15.90 to over 
$100 to the ton. At present he is drift
ing along the centre of the lead and ~e 
sayu the showing of ore is eiœllent. Mr. 
Forteath intends to return to the Heather 
Bell immediately, and says he will come 
hack to town shortly, and then he will 
have more of a story to tell of the de
velopment. The outlook is very promis
ing, he says.

OKANOGAN CONCENTRATES.

Fifteen Tons Gave a Net Return of 
$1,064.70.

Smelter returns from 15 tons of Okanogan 
gold mines concentrates have been received 
by Mr. K. K. Peiaer, the secretary of the 
company. For the 15 tone $1,064.70 was 
received. This waa net after the freight 
anu treatment charges had been paid. The 
gross value of the concentrates waa $82.16 
to the ton. There are two more car loads 
of concentrates on the way, aad there is 
more in the mill. The monthly cleanup 
will take place about the middle of the 
month. »

commence 
development work in the near future.

The Mother Lode.—This property 
well known ttuub it would be needless 
to ray anything of it, unless that it h»s 
got beyond the prospect stage, and .line 
enough of high grade ore blocked out 
that will make it pay for ite own develop
ment, put up a ten-stamp mill and com
pressor.

The Gold King adjoins Cooper's group 
and has a quartz vein showing free gold 
about six feet wide. This property is - 
owned by Goman, Owens sod Hangman. 
The former experts to go out in ten days 
or eo with s force of men to work it, A 
large quantity of this ore waa brought 
into Kossland last fall, free golu being 
Plainly seen and very much resembles the 
Mother Lode ore.

The Jackstraw, owned1 by Sharpe and 
Hunter, is another free gold property, 
which will be worked very soon. There 
are two quartz veins, both averaging 
about six feet in width, one of which is 
traceable over 1,000 feet, and shown up- 
by open cuts along the - lead. It is the 
intention of the owners to sink a shaft 
50 feet for the present. Surface asseye 
from this vein gave $21.00.

The John Bull has been working a 
force of men all winter in driving a long 
tunnel that is expected to crosscut ran ore 
body where two veine intersect. In the 
upper tunnel, which tapped one ledge, 
good values were received.

The Harlem group is situated lorili ol 
the Mother Lode and Unexpected, and 
is owned by Belgrove, Montgomery, Kvl- 
lar and others. It has been working 
steadily all winter. On one la.-g» vein a 
shaft was sunk to a depth of 40 feet, then 
eroescut from wall to well which showed 
a large body of galena, copper end gold 
ore. A 150pound sample sent to the Trail 
smelter, gave returns of $21.50. The own- 
era have on the dump 30 or 40 on* of 
good grade of ore, and are now getting 
the trail in shape with tine view of ship
ping a carload for a thorough smelting 
test.

The Kitty group consiste of six claims, 
owned by Judge Townsend and Fredricks, 
adjoins the Mother Lode on the east, have 
good surface showings of gold and copper 
quartz.An engineer end party will leave 
to survey , the group as soon aa the'snow 
disappears.

Among other promising claims that will 
be developed to a more or less extent 
this season, are the Eva Bell, Alhambra, 
Buckingham. Gold Question, Stolberg, 
Bonanza group, Grizzley Bear, Orion, Ed
ison group, Blue Monday, Oontacÿ, Moun
tain View Dolomite, Snowdrift, Topic 
and Treasury.

The importance of this mining section 
is in a great need of a wagon road, and 
it is expected that a sum wiH be appro
priated this year by the government for 
that purpose. A road from the Columbia 
A Western main line into the heart of the 
basin need not exceed two or two and a 
half miles in length. At the present time1 
there are three properties within a radius 
of 2,600 feet, that are in a position to 
ship ore as soon as a-read is built, be- " 
sides others that bid fair to become ship
pers in the near future.

ts so

kThe Politicians.-
or on The Conservatives and Liberals of Rose- 

land are busy going over the lists and pre
paring for the forthcoming elections. At 
their meeting last week the Liberal as
sociation passed resolutions in favor of 
the Kettle River railway line, with govero- 
emment restrictions as to rates and also 
directing the attention of the Federal au
thorities to the arrival of alien laborers in 
the province from the United States. The 
executive committee of the Conservative 
association was in session last night, but 
no statement was given out as to whst 
transpired.

. Un tlhe Tammany a 
quartz vein is traceable over 500 feet, 
breaking through at intervale of 30 and 
50 feet. At one point an opeif'cut was 
made starving 15 feet of qnartz, with only 
one wall in sight, like its neighbor, a 
great deal of free, gold "was encountered 
in this cut, which is plainly discernable 
to the naked eye, the 
ing $8.40, $12.15, $96.80 and $493. On the 
Tammany Fraction is a quartz vein, from 
two to four feet wide, whidh has been 
uncovered quite a distance, giving good 
values in gold. On the Burnt Basin a 
quartz ledge baa been opened up along 
the teed in various places, showing it to 
average about four feet. The valnw re
ceived from this vein range from 85 to

ma-

sam
ys obtained be-

a

-

men employ
ed in the camp proper and the district 
directly tributary to Kossland, it might 
be well for those who feel at all 
concerning the immediate future ol the 
camp, to note the appended incomplete 
list of mines at present being actively 
worked in the section referred to. They 
include the following 38 properties: ev
ening, Arthur, Douglas, Portland, Velvet, 
Wallingford, Anaconda, 1. X. L., O. K., 
Mountain Trail, Union Jack, Big Four, 
California, Giant, Jumbo, Ethel, Heather 
Bell, Norway Mountain, Cascade, Royal 
Cold, Gertrude, No. 1, Josie, Ee Roi, 
White Bear, Sunset No. 2, War Eagle, 
Centre Star, Green Mountain, Iron Mask, 
^lew St. Elmo, Iron Oorti, CoJumbia-Koot- 
enay, Nickel Plate, Mascot and Bunker

Mr. John M. Smith, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax in Roaeland, 
left on Sunday night for the East,,going 
via Revelstoke. Mr. Smith has gone on a 
visit to Mr. Duncan, the late general man
ager of the Bank at Halifax.

■
1nervous con- 

ore con- 1$35.
WORK ON THE TAMARAC

The Plant Shifted and -the Winze Is Be
ing Deepened.

Advices received from Mr. A. Marsh 
from the Tamarac are to the effect that the 
40-horse power boiler, hoist and sinking 
pump have been removed from the old shaft 
on the eastern portion of the property 
to the southern portion. Here a winze has 
been sunk to a depth of 87 feet. This is 
to be deepened to T70 feet. The sinking 
is ueing carried on in a dike which is 
siderably softer than - the surrounding 
country rock, and maxes the work less ex
pensive than jli done in the country rock. 
The dike was six feet wide at the top, but 
has now decreased in size till it is only 
three feet wide. When this winze reaches 
a depth of 170 feet the vein will be 
drifted on.

On the Jim Blaine a large open cut cas 
been made, showing 15 feet, with neither 
wall in sight, of a heay mineralized vein 
of iron and copper. The Gold Nugget has 
a lead of quartz, which is traceable near
ly the entire length of the claim, varying 
from four to eight feet in width, 
is a contact vein lying between porphyry 
and granite, the values being similar to 
the Tammany. On this claim there is 
also a .galena ledge’ uncovered, shewing 
14 inches of clean ore, whiohi assays from 
$27 to $45 in silver end lead.

How It Excels /
>

ThisPane’s ceienj cupounii :
'4

■
Has Virtues That Meet the 

Most Obstinate Cases.* con- Big Uhief.—Mr. U. Willarsom, who is 
also president of the Myetery Gold Min
ing company, returned recently from Spo
kane, where he was able to get capital 
interested to operate on the Big Chief 
group, Which consiste of three full-sized 
claims and has two large veins, pue of 
which is traceable the full length of on? 
claim, opened- up by cute, which varies 
in width from 40 to 50 feet, and carrying 
fairly good values in gold and copper. 
Mr. Will arson left yesterday morning with 
the intention of

Bill.
While the number of men employed here 

has been reduced by the partial close 
of the War Eagle, Centre Star and Le 
Boi, it will be noted that a large force 
« still at work—far larger, indeed, than 
most people are aware of.

The Output.
The shipments of ore from Kossland 

during the week past closed remain mere
ly nominal, only 351 tons going to the 
smelters. The Le Roi sent out 615,060 
tounda or 310 tons on the 27th. The Iron 
Mask had a 
the Evening

A
nown

Its Virtaesand Powers Act Direct
ly on the Nerves and Blood.

!
:]

WAR EAGLE CLOSED DOWN.

What the Manager Buys About It—Will 
Be Working Again Next Week.

Some excitement was caused on I be 
streets yesterday by the announcement 
that the War Eagle mine had been shx t 
completely down and all the hands paid

i
" 'MThe Great Spring Medi

cine for Every Home. .jgetting in supplies and 
making other preparations necessary be
fore commencing work. While here he 
received a letter from the foreman of the 
Mystery, which has been working steadily 
all winter, saying that they had now got 
in with No. 3 tunnel ai distance of 156 
feet, and that the next 20 or 30 feet at 
the meet, ought to strike the vein. The 
rock in the face of the tunnel was becom
ing heavily mineralized, and small streaks 
of copper running through it, were being 
encountered, which is a sure sign of 
nearing the ledge. A large of body of ore 
that is supposed to be the same rein, 
and giving good values in gold and copper 
was uncovered last fall while a new trail 
wag being made, and which is from 600 
to 700 feet further down the hill from- the 
present workings.

1lipment of 20 tons, and 
le car load of about 30tl-Ufl.

The shipments for the week ending 
march 3 and year to date (approximately) 

l4re as follows:

Paine's Celery Compound excels all 
other combinations and preparations as a off.
spring medicine because it works directly 
on the shattered and’ unstrung nerves and 
impure and poisoned blood, from which so 
many diseases have their origin.

Paine's Celery Compound1 must not be 
confounded with deceptive, worthless and 
Hhort-lired remedies such as sarsaparillae, 
nervines, tonics and pilla that have little 

‘or no

To a Miner representative, who promptly 
called on him for an explanation, Mr. Ed
mund Kirby, the general manager, said: 
“Yes, we have dosed down for the pres

ent on account of rope ira being necessary 
at the electrical compressor and at the 
temporary hoist in the station on the 
260-foot level The compressor has been 
working badly for some time, and only 
about one-half of the proper quantity of air 
was being furn is lied into the mine. It be
came necessary to take all the machinery 
apart and tighten it up. In addition, the 
temporary hoisting plant put in at the 
station in the 50-foot level had become 
dangerous, and although I* was anxious to 
go on, I could not do so with safety until" 
the machinery was overhauled and put in 
a proper state of repair. There was no 
other course open for ue but to dose down 
until the changes and repaire referred to 
could be made. I think that within a 
week all that is necessary can be done, and 
as soon as it is work will be remqped as 
usual. There is no other significance to be 
attached , to the matter, I can «sure you,” 
concluded Mr. Kirby, smiling. “I have 
told you all there i» about it. There is 
nothing behind it that I know of."

The Ore Shipments.
Year Tons.Week Tons.

I« Roi ...........
Bar Eagle .... 

(Centre Star .. 
‘ Iron Mapk .

Monte Christo 
viant.........

12,443.5
10,603
7,017.5
1,340

..301

20
.129.5

153.5
... 30 over disease.power

l’aine’s Celery Compound has virtues 
and strengthening powers that quickly 
brace the nerves, cleanse the blood and 
restore perfect circulation and digestive 
vigor. The special mission of Paine’s 
Celery Compound is to accomplish what 
thousands of doctors fail in—the banish
ment of old and1 obstinate disorders from 
the system, such as kidney and liver trou
bles, neuralgia, rheumatism and dyspepsia. 
All these serious afflictions rapidly disap
pear under the cleansing and regulating 
action of Paines Celery Compound.

If you desire renewed health and true 
life in the early spring season take Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Firmly and decidedly 
refuse the SOMETHING JUST AS GOOD 
that may be offered you by some dealers. 
Paine’s Celery Cbmpound "makes sick 
people well."

.

273
42 «

■mTotal m32,002tons
shipments to date aggregate 32,002 

s The figures up to and including the 
“ ol February are as follows:

351 Cooper’s Group is ownedr by Richard 
Cooper of Kossland, who intends leaving 
this week to commence operations. It con
sists of five claims and may be termed a Inside of the mineral belt, which U 
grass root proposition, as it has had high about two miles wide, are found three 
grade ore from the surface.On one claim different kinds of ore, quartz carrying free 
a shaft has been sunk to a depth ci 20 gold, solid and concentrating galem, ard 
odd feet, at the Bottom of which is a vein the copper-gold ores, similar to the Bonn
ot four feet of lead and zinc, carrying darjr mines, end which are f«nn-i irrtt- 
high values in silver and geld. On an- ing through or- lying alongside of the 
other a gold and copper vein has been un- act ssrne formation, 
covered for over 300 feet. Showing a large Within three months Burnt ft»! i bids 
and strong ledge all the wey through, fair to be a very lively mining section 
wtrirti averages good shipping values. It I end for surface showings it would be bard 
is the intention of the owner to ship from to beat either for quality or quantity

tona. ï;

Total. 
12,443.5 
10,603 
7,017 A

Jan. Feb.bEoiEagle
T^tre Star . 
i*» Mask .

Star .. 30
A L.

9,198 3,245.05
2,581.5- 8,221.5 

5,638.5 
. 976.5

i1,379
1,340363.5

99.569.5 ex-
153.548 105.5

Christo . 273 
■ant .. 273

4242 -

total tons .24,427.5 7,544.5 31,972
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From California.
4rd Jones returned yester- 

6 weeks’ stay in California, 
pray he visited San Fran- 
fcles, Pasadena and Santa 
ones says he had a very 
l sunland, and that he 
»his trip. California, he 
ous and does not aeem to 
sd by the war. The crops 
•11, but in some sections 
nost welcome.

ie Patriotic Fund.

fcillips Wolley, of Victoria, 
I a small book of verses 
to çommemorate the death 
m who fell at Modder river, 
of the publication are to 

I the Canadian patriotic 
Us headed ‘‘Our Testament 
Bley s well-known style, and 
I réady sale. As they are 
le Miner can only refer the 

jnrther particu- 
[to tW Mr. Wolley

■ng out a small book of 
[nebKiçate the death of our

iver, andModde
ich we bohght with their

I the blood /lied by Canada 
[seal forever upon that 
iter Britain which we have 
tag about and praying for, 
kt this verse of mine (poor 
h will suggest this fact to 
[ghfc otherwise overlook it, 
■ouvenir of our men and of 
leir deaths have done, 
ns are to go to the Canad-
Rnd. ..
feet and work commends 
I will you dev what you can 
Bile of the verses witn local 
Id your public, and let me 
ny copies you can take. 
[Yours truly,
E PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY. 
buld/be sent to Clive Pml- 
I Victoria, B. C., for copies, 
les made in the name of G. 
[., Manager Bank of British 
noria, B. C. Net price, 25

I Trains Late.
I heavy snowfall has delayed 
[trains on undSay night the 
h & Northern train did not 
Ey until after 7 o’clock, and 
L* train was also late in ar-

iEFER TO

;es 16-17.
toil will refer to 
16 and. 17 of our 
)gue just issued, 
III the better under- 
why we emphasize 
'iamond value we 
ffering. You will 
find illustrations 

ir best Diamond

Is Catalogue also shows 
ages of what is choice 
latches, Silverware* and 
by. If you have not 
B copy send to us for it.

'avant to do business 
you by mail. We. 
K carriage charge 
[cheerfully refund 

in full if you are 
erfectly satisfied.

:yrie Bros.,
i, 122, 124 Venge Street, 
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THE LEGISLATURE DISSOLVEDshade weaker than it was.Republic is a 
Un the board 98 is asked for it and 95 
1-2 bid. n j .

Tamarac has sold from 6 to 6 1-2 during 
the week.

War Eagle still continues low, and $1.38 
is asked for it and $1.30 bid.

Winnipeg continues quiet and 21 is ask
ed for it' and 14 1-2 bid.

NO ELECTIONS TILL MAY OR JUNE
Scene at the Cerem&iy--ResolutionLively -

of Want of Confidence in Hon. Joseph
Martin Unanimously Passed=-Lieutenant= 

Governor Speaks to Empty Seats.

The Voters’ Lists to be First Revised- 
Premier Opposed to Party Lines-Q. C. 

to be Punished—Hon. Smith Curtis’ 
First Official Act.

Two Doll!
’s BIDAsen»

- 31 ,3*
nIT IS INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY Athabasca.............................

B. C. Gold Fields..................
Big Three......... .....................
Brandon fit Golden Crown.
Canadian Gold Fields.......
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 

Pain Cod ".......

A CHAT WIT!9% 721• »3
7

85 72rioeey Is Being Used te à Large Extent by 
riaeufecturers, #h<ch Ms. a Tendency to 
Restrict Speculation Rambu r to Skip a 
ÿivider .

$je oo$36 CO wSSttlDeer Trail No. a...........
Deer Park, new.............
Dundee ....................

Giant ................•*—
Homeatakc..............

S5SSk::—
Jim Blaine....................

&i* t«\*v He Tells of the Dev< 
era I Pro pi

Victoria, B. C., March 1.-(Special.)- Wells, ot Northeast Kootenay, during u,e
day. declined to enter his cabinet as 1 
finance minister, and L. P. Duff oi Vic-

not to be tempted with the :

ii:::::::: l'A
The C. P. R. officially took over the 

Columbia * Western railway from the 
contractors yesterday, when a new freight One week is so much lute another lately 
and passenger tariff -went into effect. in the gt0ck market that it grow» aort of 
Passenger rates, despite the reduction, are monotonou8 to chronicle the state of the
cents'per’mUe^ market. The sales on the local board for
same complaint respecting the freight the pest week were Only a few hundred 
schedule. A few days ago an agent of the Bhort 0f what they were for the previous 
Great Northern visited Grand Forks and week a well-known banking man, in 
contracted for the delivery of seven car speaking of the stock situation gave an 
loads of freight here. His rate included expianatjon Gf it which seems reasonable, 
the hauling of the shipment here in that in Eastern Canada there is
wagons from Boesburg, Wash., a distance Q0W in progrès a phenomenally active spell 
of 42 miles. The O. P. R- is only quoting -n industrial enterprises. Ihe machinery 
through rates from eastern points as far manufacturers, the paper makers, the boot 
as Robson, from which point the separate an<^ g^œ makers, the lumbermen and 
tariff on the C. & W. is effective. nearly all the manufacturing industries are

working day* and night to supply orders 
which they hate on hand and some of 
which cannot be filled for months to come. 
This, of necessity, calls for the use of large 
sums of money. When the banks have a 
surplus of money they loan it on mining 
stocks on call loans, in some instances 
these loans are being called in, and then 
lent to the manufacturers because the 

loaned to them earns more inter-

The most dramatic, sensational and signifi
cant scene in the nistory of British <^>n- toria
stitutional government marked the going portfolio of lands and works, 
out of the eighth parliament of British | Ex-Premier Semlin today replied 10 the 

W az»n#mtna.ted ‘ Lieutenant-Governor s declaration of rea-Columbia this afternoon, and ^“nt"a^‘-80ns for his dismiss*!. In this there were > 
the feeling ot the people and their repie i .

*1 sentatives in the Governor’s sele^i»n 0^ 'jjThat ' His Honor h»d not been pro-
5* ->0*1* Siar^ as Premler' . Attnenrpned tided with a constitutional number of ad- 

house had been ceremoniously opened,
Prentice o£ Lillooet, sprang up to a matter 

go of privilege, although the Governor was 
9 reported in waiting, and demanding that 
i}4 (he bar of the house be removed immed-
1 Lately and he be given entrance.

He moved that “this house has no con
fidence in the honorable third member for 
Vancouver who has been called upon to 
form a government.”

X The house rules were unanimously sus- 
jieiided and the motion was adopted with 

6 cheers, J. M .Martin of Rossland, alone 
voting negatively. The thunderous ap-

2 pla-use for the resolution was still in the 
2 air and Hon. Mr. McKedhlnie on his feet 
5j< asking for a record of names, when tits

Honor entered with his glittering staff,
't;! and with one word, “gentlemen.”

Dunsmuir led the way to the lobbies, all,
Joe Martin, of the elected represen-

The

Victoria March 5.—(Special.) Premier 
indicates that the general

: •
1%Joe Martin 

elections cannot be brought on before the 
end of May or beginning of June, as the 
revmon of the voters’ list does not take 
place until May 6th, and election prepar- 
ata ans will occupy about three weeks.

session will follow immedi-

was2637 SMELTER TO ST15
14\ A Flee Body of Copper < 

cr«ed oe the Ah Thei 
led by the McRae Co
Net-*S.

!

Moolrra^Gold Fields' —
Morrison................ .........
Mountain Lion................
Noble Five.......................
Northern Belie.........
Novelty......... .*_.•«..........
Okanogan .........4...........
Old Ironsides . ................
Palmer Mountain*......
Peoria Mines.......
Princess Maud...,.............
Rambler-Cariboo ;.......
Rathmullen...............................
Republic............. • • • ••..........
St. Elmo Consolidated.....

TBrnarac (Kenneth)......................
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure.. a*
Van Anda......................................-
Victory-Triumph............ -•........— -
wïtogiëc^T^::::3.:«. 3!
Waterloo....—.....
White Bear...........
Winnineg...—......
Wonderful...........

•V 94«The extra
ateiy upon the results being known, 
no appropriations have befn passed this 
year,
30. In an interview, Martin dteesares 
that he has no intention of introducing 
federal party lines, and claims that the 
fact of all he has offered portfolios to be
ing Liberals is merely a coincidence, no 
more significant than that all are lawyers.

Martin and his

risers,
12) That the late government had lost f ■ 

control of tike house, as shown by the ad- ; ! 
verse vote, on the redistribution bill.

(3) That Finance Minister Cotton had J 
presented an improper special warrant for "■ ' 
signatures. '

(4) That fraud was perpetrated in refer- a 
ence to the special appropriation sought « 
for the Kamloops Home for the Aged.

(5) That the provisions of the mineral jj 
act Ihiave not been properly carried out 1 
under the late government.

To each of these Mr. Semlin replies with 1 
an argumentative denial, concluding his de- « 
fence in these words: “1 respectfully sub- ■ 
mit that an interference in a case of this I 
kind by a Lieutenant-Governor betrays a H 
lacs of comprehension of the principles of I 
constitutional government. When I call- I 
ed upon Your Honor in conformity with I 
my promise, I assured Your Honor of my ■ 
ability to command a majority of the I 
house, and this was sufficiently demon- <■ 
strated when the house on a division of i'J ’■ 
to 15, approved a resolution expressing re- I 
gret at Your Honor’s action in dismissing ■ 
your ministers.” B

It is quite possible that in resentment -B 
of his treatment yesterday, His Honor will B 
summon parliament for the special session I 
to Vancouver. •

7as
4

.* 10%
and the fiscal term expires vune Mr. Jay P. Graves,

secretary of the Grai 
and wife, and

rif _
pany,
Montreal, form a pad 
the Allan hotel Tuesd

X the representative of tl 
controls the California] 
Old Ironsides, the Knj 
other properties and j 
gaged in erecting tlie j 
Grand Forks. Mr. Gd 
about the work in prtd 
erties of the syndical 
cents, said that all j 
for the 10-drill compte 
California property m 
rived, and that the <] 
operation in about 10 
Lilia is because file 151 
trie motor furnishing j 
pressor is in place an 
and buildings are real 
power motor for the 

to hand, but wit 
days, and inside of t 
tire plant will be in ^ 
the Jenckes Machine 
is one of the best and 
its size that has yet I 
it» works, and it is c< 
a show plant. j

Mr. Graves says the 
cot, in this camp, wl 
properties of the Big 1 
depth of 80 feet. Un 
there is from six incl 
ore that runs over K 
i-eet of the vein is. at

THEY ARE COMING TO THE FRONTDespite this assurance, 
policy have been endorsed by a wing ot 
the Vancouver Liberal association, and the

elsewhere

3*iH

THE COAST CITIES ARE RAPIDLY 
FORGING TO THE FRONT.

there andConservatives 
throughout the province are organizing to 3 X

$1 30oppcee.
it is understood Martin will take ad

vantage of an old unrepealed section of 
the Queen's counsel act to punish Pooley 
and tielmcken, who were among those 
who deserted the chamber on prorogation, 
the law providing cancellation of his hon
ors for any Queen's counsel who does 
aught to bring into contempt or humilia
tion a representative of Her Majesty.

A convention of the late government 
supporters is to be held at Westminster 
on Friday, and several nominations are 
already announced. At Revelstoke both 
candidates, J. M. Kellie (Liberal)7 and 
Charles Wilson, Q. O., (Conservative) 
are making a fight on straight party lines 
while in West Yale Dennis Murphy is 
out, as (Mr. Semlin’ successor), as an 
opponent of Martinism. The new pre
mier claims he is not limited to time in 
the completion of his cabinet, and the 
Times (Senator Templemans paper) 
comes out as the champion of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in his unpopular course. 
The Vancouver World also endorses 3Iar-

7
itMines to the North, the Oriental Trade 

amd the Development of the Country, 
Is Making them Grow.

money
est than the owners of shares can afford 
to pay on a speculative investment. In 
order to realize the money that is called 
for the holder of shares are compelled! to 
sometimes sell out hurriedly and sometimes 
at a sacrafice. This has thrown a consider
able amount of stock on thq market, and 
has tended to reduce prices. As a general 
proposition, too, the financier said, there 
is not so -much speculation in times of 
intense industrial activity as there is 
when the industries are only fairly or nor
mally active. When the industrial activity 
settles down to the normal, and it cannot 
be a great while before production will 
have canught up to and passed! consump
tion, there will be money loose for specu
lative purposes and there will be a lively 
stock market. Of, course, he said, the war 
in South Africa started prices on the down
ward grade and* the labor troubles helped 
this downward trend along. Besides this 
throughout the yeaV 1896 the stock market 
was fairly active during most of the year 
with periods of great activity, and1 per
haps it was about time for a slump and a 
[leriod of inactivity anyway. In conclu
sion, the financier said that the way the 
war was turning out with the Boers be
ing beaten on every side and as he looked 
soon for an adjustment of the labor 
troubles on a sound and enduring basis, 
and finally it was his opinion that the in
tensity of the industrial activity would 
soon wear away and under the circum
stances he thought it ought not to be 
long before there would be another long 
period of activity in the g(ock market.

week were as

3
Sales.

save
tatives of the people, following, 
crowded galleries instantly caught tihe 
meaning of the movement, and round up
on round of cheers for the members rang 
through the chamber. As His Honor as
cended the throne the last coat tail nisap- 
peared through the lobby doves, and the 
cheers merged into hisses, laughters and 
cat calls, as tihe Governor essayed ti 
speak. He sat for quite two minutes si
lent, ashy pale and nervously locking and 
unlocking his lhands. The house attacnes 
and members of staff looked on one anoth
er in dazed bewilderment. Even theatri
cal Joe Martin bit his bps in agitation, 
and alone of all the house, faced the jeer-

Thursday’s Sales.
l-4c., 2,000 at 6 3-4c.;.Tamarac, 1,000 at 6 

Rathmullen, 500, 2,000, 500 at 4c., 500 at 
4 l-2c.; King, 1,000 at 17c.

Friday’s Sales.
RathmuUen 500 at 4 1-2, 500 at 4 1-2, 500 at 
4 1-2, 500 at 4 1-2; 1,000 at 4 1-2, 500 at) 
4 1-2, 500 at 4 1-2, 5,000 at 4 1-2, 2,000 at) 
4 1-4, 2,000 at 4 1-4, 5,000 at 4 1-4, 5,000 at 
4 1-4; Okanogan1,000 at 3, 1,000 at 3 1-4; 
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 20, 150 at 20; Rambler 
1,000 at 36 1-2, 500 at 36 1-2; Peoria 3,000 
àt 1 1-2; total 30.650.

Dr. Edwin Bowes has returned from a 
visit to tiie coast cities. He W4is in Vic
toria, Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma 
while he was away, and reports that 
each and all of these cities are enjoying 
a fair degree of prosperity. In Seattle 
he says, there are 3,000 mèn waiting for 
the season to open so "that they may get 
to Cape Nome, the new Eldorado where 
the beach sands are argentiferous. Daw- 

will not get much of a, crow'd this 
Nome is the destination of near-

come

A HOLIDAY AT VICTORIA.

The People There Were Enthusiastic Ov- i 
er British Success.

Saturday’s Sales
Rathmullen 2,000 at 4 1-4, 1,000 at 4 1-2, 

3,000 at 4 1-2; Princess Maud 5,000 at t^l-2, 
total 11,000.

son
year, as
|y all who are going north this season. 
It will be nearly two months yet before

ing throng.
At last His Honor found voice, and 

rising and bowing ostentatiously to the 
deserted house,, commenced his proroga
tion speech. “Mr. Speaker and gentlemen 
of the legislative assembly,” he said, but 
got no further.

“Where are they,” sktouted some one in 
the gallery, and the tumult recommenced, 
the Governor sinking again into his seati.

The next time he was evidently deter
mined to get through the reading of the 
speech and escape the swaying, laughing, 
mocking crowd. The prorogation address 
was read to Premier Martin alone of the 
supposedly representative house, and again 

in the gallery suggested 
in mockery: “Three cheers for Mclnnes.”

The response was a chorus of groans and 
cat calls. Then His Honor hurried away, 
pursued by the hisses and mockery of the 
galleries. As he went out, the lobby doors 
opened and the members burst) into the 
chamber like a rush of footballers, Price 
Ellison and Pooley starting a cheer that 
was heard throughout the city, even above 
the roar of a firecracker fusilade accentu
ating nritish Columbia’s joy at Lady- 
smun’s rebel.

“We are the people,” shouted McFhil- 
he reached his seat and threw his

\ ictoria, B. C-, March 1.—News of the | 
relief of Ladysmith, received here over | 
the Canadian Pacific wires 16 minutes &f- j 
ter the -announcement in London, and al j 
though it, was 2 o’clock in the morning, | 
the tire *bells pealed in accordance with a 4 
pre-arranged plan, and a fiisilade of fire-1 
crackers and bombs started from tele-1

Monday’s Sales.
Winnipeg 1,000 at 18; Rathmullen 5,000 

at 4 1-2,’3,000 at 4 1-2; Okanogan 1,000 at 
3, 500 at 3, 500 at 3; Deer Park 800 at 1-2; 
total, 11,800.

the vessels will start • north, and by tuat 
lime the crowds waiting in Seattle and 
other const cities will be very large, --.e 
travel to and from Alaska, and the sup
plies cent to Dawson, Nome, Skagvvay, 
Juneau and' other points in Alaska, are 
of great help m maintaining the coast 
cities. Then there is the effect of the 
geld which is brought in from the north 
by the returning miners. Much of this 
is quickly disbursed, and materially as
sists in .making these places lively. With 
the Klondike increasing its output, the 

discoveries at Cape Nome and. vicin-

tin. but is not pay ore. 7 
lengthen the winze to 
to drift along the ore t 
velop up.

■ In speaking of the 
Phoenix camp, Mr. Q

graph and newspaper offices, and was tail- pie controlled four 00
en up at the hotels and other s*nes of B ' -d Ironsides, with ot
all-night activity, so that a grand célébra-H Hill, one claim; the A 
tion was very quickly in progress. Ad- 1. ?“»*«**h*
vantage was taken of the early hours and ■ l«ur «aims, ihese^c
the absence of traffic to start great bon-;* top of the nmuiw
tires in the principal streets In the morn- ■ ^ '
mg paper Mayor Howard predated ^"different,
holiday, end called upon the c tize™ to,| by the aame ^
decorate and give up the day to festm-,B ^ ayndicate has I 
ties, and right nobly did they respond. Whrte’s camp, and !
AU tihe stores, factories and schools werei* Qre hae dipped
closed, and the greatest demonstration .■ I>Mha there to Grand 
ever witnessed here has been in progress. ■ been in progress for tl
all day, and up to a late hour tonight con-.■ This will be reduced j
timies with bonfires, rockets and musical ■ ter at Grand Forks a
accompaniment». The Imperial wtdiers; ■ eperation», and it is 1
and sailors of Victoria and Lsquimalt star * ,t wQl be blown in 
the disjjlay. . ‘ » JE. rtmaght-thqD the mil
tions, of course, took a prominent part White s camp will M

per 4ay, wltich will bt 
oC tfce Smelter. The e 
mowed to 1,000 or 1 
iwt chamber, flue ani 
She increased! sire ar 
m «that when the til 
all that will be need 
Hie sampling work* a 

Mr. Graves stated 
returned from the Et 
route for the Boua< 
This is the firat time 
taction since Christa

The tir&ft official act of Hon. Smith Cur- 
.tis, minister Of mines, is promulgated in 
an extra of the gazette today, as follows:

“Whereas, There is doubt an to the in
tent of section 5, mineral act amendment 
act, 1898, and of section 36, as amended, 
of the mineral act, regarding the record 
of assessment work and the payment of 
money, together amounting to the value 
of §500, and the time or times when each 
records may be made before a certificate 
of imprçvements for a- mineral claim may 
be issued: “On the.recommendation of 
the minister of mines, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, by the advice of his executive 
council, and under the proVÎsicSfs '«if^sec- 
tion 143 of the mineral Üct, has Tjpptf 
pleased to order the said sections o'^nd 
36 to be interpreted so ailto perqÀ^> 
free miner who has appBé^yj^aÆd*vrt 
for a certificate of improvi^^H£ 
ceive and < record a <
cates of work for all or any assessment 
work done by him or his predecessor in 
title since the recording of the mineral 
claim in excess of the value for which 
he has already obtained certificates of 
work; provided that at the time of ap
plying for such additional certificate, such 
claim is still in good standing andi has 
not lapsed or otherwise become invalid, 

•and provided that in this particular case 
above referred to, the affidavit required 
shall state the total amount of work done 
in each year since the date of record of 
the mineral claim and the value thereof, 
for each of such years ; also the value of 
}the work as well as the years for which 
tie has already received and recorded a 
certificate of work.77

Tuesday’s Sales.
Rathmullen, 7,000 at 4c., 2,000. SfioO a' 

4 j-4c., 7,000 at 4 1-bc.; Winnipeg 1,000, 
1,000', 1,000 at 18c.; Republic, 1,000 a’. 
96 l-2c.; Peoria, 1,800 at 1 l-2c.; Okanogan 
1,000 at 3 l-4c., 500 at 3c.; Prinoees Mau l 
2,500 at 6 14c.

Wednesday’s Sales.
Okanogan, 500, 5,000 at 3c., 1,«X>, 2,000, 

1,000 at 3 14c., 3,000 at 3 3-8c.; Rathmul
len, 2,000, 5,000 at 4 l-2c.; King, l,q()0 at 
15 l-2c.; Payne, 1,000 at $1.26, 1,000 at 
$1.27; Homestakë, too at 1 14c., 1,000 at 
1 l-2c.; Giant, 3,000 at 4 14c., 2,500 at 
4 1 8c.

an unseen some one
new ■
ity, with Atlin earning to the front, and 
the quartz mills of Southeastern Alaska 
all pouring out their wealth of gold, the 
prosperity and importance of the coast 
cities will be augumentel to a large de-

The sales for the 
follows: “Thursday, 7,0*; Friday, 39,690; 
Saturday, 11,000; Monday, 11,000; Tuesday. 
31,800; Wednesday, 28,500; total, 120,950, 
against 122,800 for the previous week.

There has been some inquiry for Atha
basca and on the local board yesterday 31 
was asked for it and 24 old. The reports 
from this property are of the most encour
aging nature. There have been sales of 
Athabasca, 31 1-2 bid.

Deer Trail continues weak and 8 1-2 ig, 
asked for it and 7 34 bid. The Deer Trail 
eomjiany has noy paid about 20 dividends 
of 14 of a cent each.

Deer Park is down to 1-2 a cent per 
share. This is because the issesment of 
one cent a share was due yesterday. The 
company has taken over the Hungryman 
property and is actively engaged in de
veloping it.

Evening Star is firm, and though there is 
not much trading in it, still holders of its 
shares do not seem to care to part with 
them at present prices. Un the local board 
7 1-2 was bid and 8 1-2 asked for it.

Giant, on account of unfavorable reports 
from the property, has fallen, and there 
wfere sales on the board yesterday at from 
4 1-8 to 4 1-4. This is a drop of a couple 
of cents in the past few days.

Homeetake, which is shut down, 
sold on the exchange yesterday 
1 1-4 to 1 1-2.

gree.
-‘Then there is the trade of the Orient, 

which, 48 a most important feature in the 
upbuilding, of coast centers of population. 
All of the coast cities get their share of 
this, and it is increasing each year, and 
in time will reach wonderful proportions. 
The steamers bring silk, tea, curios, and 
take back Hour, lumber, cotton, cloth 
and other commodities.

“When the trans-Siberian railroad is 
finished there, will be another important 
commercial factor added which cannot fail 
to be of help to the cities along the 
Pacific coast, both north and south of the 
international boundary line. The Pacific 
ocean and the towns along its shores are 
to be the theatres of a wonderful com
mercial development in jthe next few 

years. The principal development wnl, 
however, be, in my opinion, the cities in 
the centers in Canada and United States 
along the Pacific, 
towns have reached the maximum, but 
on this side of the water they are yet 
in their infancy, and are capable ot in
finite expansion.

“Besides all this, thecountry inland 
from these coast cities is being settled, 
and its agricultural, mining, lumbering 
and pastoral possibilities are being devel
oped. This development, after all, is, 
and will be the mainstay of the larger 

The other features I have men-

J. L. WHITNEY <tCo
to re- 
ce-tifi- Mintn* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
üp*»4*te regarding all stocks la 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire lips, as 
hat in the air.

This tour-word speech, pregnant with 
meaning, thoroughly caught the temper of 
the crowd.

“And we must be respected, added 
Price Ellison, filling out the sentence and 
the sentiment, while the galleries rang
again.

The Governor 
their carriages and were driven swiftly 
and silently away, thankful to escape, 
iaie legislators remained to put speaker 
Forster in the chair and pass votes of 
congratulation to the Queen, Buller and 
Dundonaid, and then disperse with “God 
Save the Queen.”

At a meeting of the late government 
party this morning, Charles A. Semlin re
signed the leadership, and Francis L. Car 
ter-Ootton was unanimously chosen. *ae 

determined to oppose the mtro-

rossLand, b. CColumbia Av?
New School Teacaers.

Victoria, B. C., March 2.—The school 
trustees today appointed C. L. Brown, M 
A., Vancouver, and Miss S. C. Ruth Poped 
also teaching on the mainland at presentj 
to fill vacancies on the city teaching atafid

Royal Visit to Bordighera.

THE LIBERALS ENDORSE MARTIN

EXECUTIVE OF VANCOUVER ASSO
CIATION PASS RESOLUTIONS. and his retinue entered

Pledge Themselves to Give Him Their Sup
port in the Election—Sympathy Ex
pressed for Mclnnes.

Rome, March 7.-Elaborote arrange
ments have been completed at Bordighera 
for the visit of Queen yictoria, who » 
scheduled to arrive at that place tomorro 
for a stay of five or six weeks. It is re
ported that the government has taken ex
traordinary precautions to guard the royaj 
visitor from insult or injury. beera$ 
police will be everywhere and every sus
picious character will be quietly warnea 
to keep away.

AH THERE- 

A Fine Body of Co;
In the Orient the

GRAND FORKS INTELLIGENCE.

Development Work Which Is Being Push
ed in the Boundary.

Vancouver, B. C., March 3.—(Special.)
At. a large meeting of the executive of 
the Vancouver Liberal .Association, at 

which also was present a considerable num
ber of prominent well know liberals of 
the city and from outside points, the fol
lowing resolutions were carried:

Moved by Chas. Woodward, seconded by 
VV. J. Williams, and resolved, that we, 
the members of the executive of the lib
eral association of Vancouver and other 
liberals, hereby endorse the policy of Hon. 
Jos. Martin, premier of tihe province of 
British Columbia, as enunciated' by him 
to this meeting this evening, and we pledge 
ourselves to" accord him our support.

A motion to adjourn the debate on the 
question of adopting straight party lines 
in the approaching contest for a week, 
was lost by an overwhelming majority.

Moved by Alexander Philips, seconded 
by A. M. Tyson, and resolved, that' this 
meeting hereby records its emphatic pro
test against the unseemly behavior of 
the people’s representatives in the provin
cial legislature towards His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, on the occasion of the 
prorogation of the house of assembly, and 
expresses its sympathy with His Honor, 
and the belief that he acted in the trying 
moment in a faithful and steady consti
tutional manner, and for the best interests 
of the province.

This resolution was carried without a 
dissenting voice, after Premier Martin had 
thoroughly explained all the circumstances 
which led up to the prorogation, and the 
incidents connected therewith.

Dev,was 
at from Mr. J. C. Roberts 

recently formed Mcl 
Limited, of Greenwoj 
hie way to Spokane 
Spokanle he will mJ 
the company, Mr. J 
together they will gd 
purpose of closing 
the stock of this com 
in speaking of the 
said: “The compand 
purposes of acquirin 
Sidney M. Johnson 
camp, about two m] 
On the Ah There, I 
ment is now being] 
one of the typical 01 
dary district. It wd 
me to say at the ptj 

' velopment just howl 
Previous to the fd 
pany the claim wtj 
power, but since thl 
steam hoist, and an 
develop at depth. J 
shaft has been sunti 
At the 50-foot levd 
direction into thé 1 
tanoe of 50 feet. El 
the values were rad 
is noticeable when 
sinking that copptj 
crease. It is the I 
agemeot to continu* 
150-foot level befa 
cutting will be a] 
doubt the ore shod 
remarkable in the I 
“re is similar in 
Mother Lode.” ’ , j

Iron Mask is weaker than it has been 
for months, and on the local board 37 
bid and 26 asked for it.

King sold on the board yesterday for 
15 1-2 cents, which is just lialf the price 
for which it sold for a few months since. 
Tlie condition of the property of the 
King company was never more flattering 
than at present.

Lone Pine is being freely dealt in al. 
Spokane. There ware several thousand 
sold on the board there yesterday. The 
prevailing price Ts 15 1-2.

North Star is being freely dealt in al 
Toronto. On the Toronto exchange $1.12 
is asked for it and $1.11 bid. Large, ship
ments are being made, and dividends, it 
Is said, will be paid in the near future.

Tfiere has been considerable buying of 
Okanogan during the past few days, which 
was occasioned by the change in the man
agement and the good returns which have 
been obtained from the concentrates, 
which yielded over $80 to the ton. There 
were 12,500 shares sold on the board yes
terday for from 3 to 3 3-8.

There were sales of Payne in Toronto 
during the past week around $1.20. This 
is doubtless due to the resumption of 
work on the Payne with a full force of 
men.
, Rambler-Cariboq is weaker on a state
ment issued by Mr. J. B. McArthur, the 
président, to ithe stockholders.
Mr. McArthur says that the mine has 
arrived' at a stage when it is desirable 
that it be developed on a more extensive 
and comprehensive scale. In order to ac
complish this result economically a larger 
plant will be necessary than the one which 
is at present in use. This may involve 
the expenditure of between $30,000 and 
$40,0p0. In order that the money may 
be procured for this purpose, it is deemed 
necessary to skip a dividend, and none 
will, therefore, be paid on the 1st of next 
month. This baa depressed the price of 
the stock, and on the board yesterday 33 
was asked and 27 bid for it.

Ratirtnulien is having $uite an innings so 
far as volume of transactions is concerned 
It is selling for from 414 to 4 1-2 cents.

party are 
duction of Federal party lines.

The letter of dismissal from Governor 
Mclnnes to Premier -Semlin shows a long 
standing complaint against the ministry, 
and that the adverse vote in the house 
was but the crowning incident. He notes 
particularly the failure to complete the 
cabinet, end the fact of Cotton having for 
many months occupied two of the most 
important portfolios, when this arrange
ment was only sanctioned as a temporary 
expedient. He mentions that m August 
last in view of the doubt of the position 
of the ministers, he advised an early session 

dissolution, but the

Grand Forks, B. C., Feb. 28. Fred 
Knight has returned from the Bonanza 
in Knight’s camp, north fork of the Ket
tle river. He reports that the pump and 
hoist, recently purchased, have been in
stalled. As soon as the water in the main __d gome_shaft is pumped out, the work of sinking boned are merel> Cental «dwm* 
to the 150-foot level will Le resumed. times ephemeral factors in

R. A. Brown, after a. brief visit here, The corner stone ot the development its 
left today for the Similkameen to direct steady maintenance and ite chief reliance 
operations on the Sunset, the famous Cop- through good and hard times, and up 

"■ per mountain proposition. He is riegotiat- one century and down another, lies in 
ing for the purchase of -a five-drill com- the fruitful and splendid country which 
pressor plant for the Volcanic on the north lies behind these Torontos, Montreals and 
fork of Kettle river. The main tunnel has _\ew Yorks of the future.” 
penetrated the mountain over 700 feet.

A Shipments of coke froifi the Crow’- 
Nest coal fields have arrived here for the 
Grand Forks smelter, which will be 
“blown in” within six weeks. The first 
roast heap, consisting of 1,000 tons of 
City of Paris ore, is now being built. The 
dam across the north fork of the Kettle 
river is nearing completion. Eight hundred 
thousand feet of lumber r.re being utilized 
in its construction. Mechanics are now 
putting in the machinery at the reduction 
works and power house. Superintendent 
Hodges informed your correspondent tnat 
the smelter will give employment to at 
least one hundred and fifty men. This 
will represent four hundred people, who 

• will be dependent for a living on this new 
enterprise. He added' that the rate quot- 
Kl by the C. P. R. for the carriage of 
Ire, all things considered, was satisfactory.
At the outset the smelter company will do 
considerable custom work. On the basis Topeka, Kas., March 7.—The largest 
of shipments of 200 tons a day from pri- convention of grain men ever held on turn 
vate parties the Granby company will util- part of the country is in session here to- 
ize several hundred thousand! dollars in day under the auspices of the Kansas 
payment of ores on the basis of their sam- Grain Dealers and Millers association, 
tiling value, as the smelter after making Delegates and visitors are present from all 
the disbursements will have to wait from parts of the state and fraternal delegates 
ail to eight weeks for the returns from the are also here from Missouri, Nebraska 
refineries. and other states. The convention will con-

The shaft in the Mountain View in elude its business today and tonight about 
Summit Camp is now down 55 feet in solid 300 of the members will leave over e 
-ore. A shipment of 15 sacks ore ore^has Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe on anjx- 
iost been made to the Trail smlter. (ended trip through the South. Itw party
^A rich strike was recently made on the will visit Fort Worth, Galveston and Port 
English and French, north fork of the Arthur. El Paso and Mexico may also be

included in the itinerary.

was
NEW FIRE HALL.

the Building Submitted For tin 
Council’s Approval.

Fians For

Architect John Honeyman has submitt j 
several sketches of the proposed fire hail 
and public library building for the mepto 
tion and approval of the civic authorities.

Previous to the regular council meetçS 
last night Chief Guthrie went over tut 
plans with the Mayor andl some of tin 
aldermen, and some alterations were fc'USf 
gested, the feasibility of which Mr. Hoir 
eyman will be asked to consider.

The plans show a neat building with » 
fairly high tower in front. On the grounj 
floor space is provided for the hook ant 
ladder cart, the chemical engine and 
hose cart, with the horse stalls in tnj 
rear. The library building forms an annej 
to the fire hall and contâins a read’.ni 
room and library- Over the fire hall as 
the men's sleeping quarters, chief’s omca 
assistant chief’s rooms, bath rooms and 
gymnasium for the use-of the brigade. 1 
tower, in addition to having a at1"*1', 
alarm bell, will be used to stretch up n» 
dry the fire hose after it has been

of the legislature or 
ministers assured him that they returned 
the confidence of the house and had the 

_ deferred until January. Since that 
it has become more and more appar- 

him that the interests of the pro- 
suffering because of a weak

WENT 50 MILES FOR HELP.

Found It in a. Bottle of South American 
Rheumatic Cure, and Was Healed of 
All Muscular Rheumatism.
“Muscular Rheumatism had the life 

nearly racked out of me,” says M. D. 
McDonald of St. George, P. E. I. “I was 

great sufferer ‘and had tried many 
dies and doctors without any permanent 
relief. I heard of South American Rheu
matic Cure, sent 50 mile^s to Charlestown 
for a bottle, and before it was all used I 

free from pain. Today I am as well 
as ever, and am doing all I can to speed 
the good news of this great healer.’ Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

cession
time
ent to 
vince were 
and unstable government.

Still another new complication has pre-
tented itself in the political puzzle, it be
ing demonstrated that in the excitement 
of today’s unprecedented scenes, the Gov
ernor hurried away without actually pro
roguing the house. All the formalities sub
sequent to the reading of the speech were 
forgottep, and so if the members so de- 
sire the house might meet in defiance of 
His Honor tomorrow to pass other resolu- 

Diseolution immediately will meet

reme-a

was
■usa.

Some one has said $hat if Adam h- 
worked for $100 a dajE from his create* 
until the present time, he would i* 
have earned as much as is held by sdf 

multi-millionaires today. Figure »
out for yourself.• •*•••

Editors as a rule are kind-hearted ae 
A subscriber who died and

In this tions. 
the unique situation.Grain Men Convene.

Victoria, B. C., March 2.—(Special.)— 
Speculation as to whether or not Hon. 
Joseph Martin will be successful in form
ing a cabinet and appealing to the elector
ate, is divided with conjecture as to 
whether 4 union can be effected of the in
terests antagonistic to Martin throughout 
the province. To accomplish this the re
tirement of Mr. Cotton from the leader
ship may be necessitated unless there -as 
been shown a lack of strength on the part 
of his opponents, .oday Martin invited 

Pooley, Turner, Clifford and

Left For Midway. of pur
THE LON! 

A Company Has
A party of Canadian Pacific officials, 

consisting of Messrs. R. Marpole, H. J. 
Gambie, .William White, J. W. Troup, F. 
W. Peters, H. P. Gutelius, W. J. Cullen, 
H. E. Armstead, D. J. Coyle and J. Lons
dale Doupe, which arrived here on Mon
day, left yesterday for Midway. They 

accompanied by Mr. A. B. Macken
zie, the city passenger agent of the 
pony. They will make a general inspec
tion of the main fine and spurs of the C. 
P. K, in the Boundary Greek country.

liberal.
14 years’ subscription unpaid to 
tain paper, was the cause of showing 
liberal the editor can be. The editor 

the undertai

a
Mr. Thomas M 

of McKntire. Maci 
wood, is in the < 
home today, after 
Spokane in 
tion of the Lorn 
I bis company is 
mining operatofs

the paper appeared just as .... 
was screwing down the ooffiin h - 
put in a linen duster, thermometer, 
palm-leaf fan and a receipt for mat

J - ii-i "ti

were
com- COIlDunemnw,

Itebncken to met him m a conference as 
to policy. But all declined with emphasis, ice.

Kettle river. r
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THE STOCK MARKET
Why Prices are Lew and Volume of 

Sales Small.
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